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enterpr ises
was to be
was not to
there had

been a remarkable pause in the progress of

LUTHER R. BURLINGAME, Agent.

the churches.” Up to that year the iineredsy
had been steady and uniform, and the de

¥

oy

had. seen, too, the beginning

of denominational ‘institutions,
and literature .from which hope
derived for the future. But it
be concealed that; since 1846,

All letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
,stiould
be addressed to the Agent, and all communica_tions designed for publication should be addressed to
the Editor.
4

nomination

had

doubled

every

twenty

not speak, “yet ‘he cannot

foricar.,

Weak,

week-night service,
The eommunion of willogli and
1
ICapen to the record on this
the Lord's supper on Wednesday afternoon, averment.
A college is expected to have
under which he lived were not of a sooth- was attended ‘by 700 communicants, and three or four times as many students as a
ing and consoling kind. He was discour- was a very solemn and hallowed service. theological school, and yet, while our theoaged: by avant of succes , by absence of On the whole, the feeling left by the meet- logical school gr aduates six young men this
‘sympathy ‘where he might have expected |i ings of the association is that a truer esti- year, Hillsdale graduates only: the same
it. Yet all who will work for God have imate of the position
and duty of the! number, and Bates but five. If our colleges
.entered or will enter into the prophet’s ex- ‘churches has been gained and a new spirit had each this year sent out twenty-five-or
perience.
If we seek truth-for ourselves,
of life and devoteduness is. working in their . thirty young men, then, they might with
if, we xebuke the errors of
ie time and the imidst.
May the Lord pour on us and on® some consistency call our Theological School
impulsiv e,

passionate,

the

years. Since that time, instead of an icrease of 100 per cent. (the ratio of increase “popula wr sin, if we deal with men’s conTERMS, For one’ year, , 00; or if paid strictly in
in eYery previous perioil of twenty years), sciences, we must be ready to pay-the pen: Advance, $2,50.
there had been an incréase of only 13 per .alty and abide by the consequences. We
Subseribers in Canada and the other British Provmoes, will be charged 20 tents a year in addition to’ cent. ; and.consequently the numbers now
are pained still with our want' of suecess.
the prick'of the paper, to ol t e postage to the
were” far short of what they would have Mystery hangs. over it. The Saviour died
“héen’had the rate of increase of the first for all, the Spirit strives with all,
1, the word
stern Contac an pa
ae| : Soventy- -six years been maintained through- is preached to all, yet how many will not
a inthorisdd an
ested £6. Eth
= Rar Sellecting and for ailing bling i
Instead of 20,000, the denominiition hear soberly. Is the fault with us, and with
Agen ts are
wed. 1
T cent. on al moneys Co]
now to number 35,000. The church- us alone, we sometimes ask.
We have
flected and: ‘remitted by> eon
ok. i
es in the Midland district - actually number- drawn but few souls to faith and these have
ts and others should be piv to
aT
Ah
Ohtices
106s { Coun and
nd Stivie) of subscriber for
been maintained on the lower levels of
, &c. Remember, it is ed less now than they did twenty years
he yey
names
ake Fr towns Tom
they reside that we
ago. This was not the whole of the case. spiritual life rather than the higher, and
want, up The names of the Post
Office at which they
Many of the children of the denomination sometimes we get overborne . by a sense of
receivethéir papers.
had forsaken it, apparently finding in it no failure. Sy mpathy fails us too where we
All obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
invol
facts, must
nm
he accompanied Fith the
sphere for their usefulness or nothing to have a right to expect it. Not all' who are
kindle enthusiasm and zeal. The spirit of ready to elect a teacher are .willing to be
enterprise was wanting. Home missiona-. taught ; and perhaps we are not all strangary efforts were very meager, and God had ers to the scourge of cruel words and the
| given a good opportunity for.a death-grup- stocks of the temple. The same experiple with Juggernaut in Orissa, but the di-. ence belongs to the Christian life. Still are
pf
fo
es SY Wine
minished staff of brethren in the field and we called to witness painfully for the truth.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1868.
1 the drowsy condition of ef
The secret-of our continuance in our work:
home
showed that the churches we
rly une- and duty may be said to be this,—we do
re
—
qual to the duties which the hour had not possess the word but it possesses us. It
Alone.
brought.
"At this grave crisis’ the word of may be hard to speak, itis harderto for(]
:
3
er
—
A
exhortation might be suffered. The exist- bear. The fire is'in us, and we did not kinAlone! no voice to cheer me on,
ence of the demomination as « living and dle it. It burns on¢* shut up in our bones”
No feet to tread with me vigorous body was in question. It could and must break forth. Seeing truth clearThe shadowed path that, stretching on,
Ends in eternity.
not die if it would, but if it could and ly and feeling its power, we must utterit
would, no living denomination would care in word and life and take the consequenAlone! my sad heart fainter grows,
My feet begin to tire;
to be saddled With a pestiferous body. of ces. We are companions with the prophYet still the thorny way I tread
death.
The great matter was for the gt in the kingdom and patience of him
Through bramble and through mire.
churches to do their proper spirithal work, who is greater than all. God does not forAlone! alone! no footprint seals” *
and in this way establish their claim to life | sake us, and in large and hopeful mood we
Its impress on the sand;
and secure it. Otherwise they would drag press on in our work. Such isa brief sketch
I hear no step,~—the wave of death
“on a pitiful and doomed existence, and per- of the discourse, and it was listened to

(oTJ

Qe Baring Star

Has swept the barren strand.

You stand between me and the past,
And dim those golden days.
Your shadow hidés those joyous hours,
And that unbroken ring;

"Dark falls between me and those days
The veil of suffering.
Why must the oil of bitter woe
Be poured upon my head?
Why must some joy in living love,

And T bemoangny dead?

be, the simple, absorbing, over-mastering
‘passion of the life.
Fifteen thousand souls

O Christ, the path that thou hast trod

Shall I refuse to tread?
Through thorny ways and shadowed ety
1 go where, thou hast led.

wanting to bring up the numbers te what
they would have been had the last twenty
years been as successful as the previous
seventy or eighty, told a story of diminished
“in God's service for the . sgonversion
Lapin
of the people around. There,
were needed, too, more of the spirit of the
great Master and a new baptism of the Holy Ghost and of fire. The address closed
with an appeal to members of churches,

=x

The eye-of faitlf can dimly see

Thy footprint on the shore;
I cannot tread the way alone

:

So, taking up my heavy cross,
Onward with joy I press;

1 see no more the shadowed path,
But count it only bliss,

deacons and ministers, calling them to bow

‘With Him to wear the thorny crown;

And press the cup of woe;
With Him, with bleeding hands dnd feet,
The weary way to go.

Through Him tothread new blessings on
My sad life’s broken string;
By Him find heaven, and then for Him
Perfect the broken ring,
Chr istic J
0)

Jtegister.

gli Comore

low before God, confess their short-comings, and seek new life and inspiration in
their work, that the future years might be
as signally blessed and fruitful as some of
the past had beén barren and unprofitable,
and that the waste places of Zion might be
repaired, the wilderness bloom like Eden
and the desert as the garden of the Lord.
After the delivery pr the address the business of the session was interrupted. a few
minutes that special prayer might be offer-

*ed with reference to the subjects touched
DERBY, ENGLAND; June 30, 1568.
:
The Ninety-ninth Annual Association of upon by the Chairman.
The
public
services
and
anniv ersiny
General Baptists was held in this town last
week, The part: of host was undertaken meetings were well attended and sfiritedly
Perhaps there has never been
by the church at St. Mary's Gate, where the conducted.
late venerated Rev.d, Gi. Pike closed his a more animated and vigorous ‘Home MisThe prospectof having
labors and his life, and it is only . prope to sionary meeting.
add was exceedingly well performed. The to raise a centenary fund of £500, modest
two-churches of the Connexion in the town though the sw is, seemed to put new life
joined in a preliminar ry devotional service into some of the brethren. Dr. Barns spoke
on the previous week and supplicated a in his usual forcible way on the wide field
special blessing on the proceedings of the which England with her great cities and
Association. The remembrance of a new towns - present for evangelistic work ;—
spirit of life manifest last year at Louth, Messrs. Atkinson and Barrass followed;
‘amd its influence npon the churches in the and your correspondent put in a strong
uBighberhood, raised the expectation that plea for ‘move atténtion to London and

the higher level of -experience—would be larger donations-for the Home Mission,
maintained at Derby,

and that the

church--

benefited thereby. The expéctation’ was in
large measure fulfilled in relation to the

At the Foreign Missionary meeting there
was the now familiar but still sorrowful
spectacle of a whole hench of returned
missionaries.
Five brethren are toiling in

meetings of the Association, and it is confi

the southern parfhof Orissa, and the famine

es in the Midland district would

‘dently

hoped

that the

be Jaxgely

churches

of

the

{

hE

:

to account for its lack of numbers. It is
intimated that we. as a people, have no

“Prox AS GoADBY.

scholars.

A More

Na

Well,

then, .it is

time

we

had

Excellent Way.

scholarse and as scholars take to institu+ tions of a high grade as ducks take to water,
|
Tet this generation, if it does nothing more,
| In the fall of 1839, a few men met for consultation on the question of ministerial edu- found institutions of such a character. In
tion'at the Free Baptist parsonage in this intimation that we have no scholars, is
ge
Farmington, Maines . The result was the is- one of the strongest arguments in fayor of
suing of a call in the Morning Star of Dec. an independent Theological School, and
11, 1839, for an educational convention.— also in favor of independent colleges. The
"This convention was held in the Free Bap- Free Baptist denomination has an immortal
tist church in Acton, Maine, Jan. 15, 1840.
record on the great question of American
It consisted of seventy-six members, about liberty,to say nothing more in her praise;
equally divided between the ministry and and I never can consent to the adoption of
the laity. Iwas a humble. member of the any plan, measure, or policy that shall tend
convention at Acton, going there from

in the least to degrade her ministry, her

Far-

by the President's

made to revive

the impeachment Project, .

but without success.

During the’ earlier

part of the week the President sent to the
Senate a large number of
sak
i
NOMINATIONS

for |important positions.
John

L.

Dawson

as

;

‘Among these were
niinister. to ‘Russia,

Henry M. Watts as ministerto Austria, Gen,
‘Rosecrans as minister to Spain, Gen. d¢Clernad as

Minister

to Mexico,

ahd

Ed-

mund. Cooper as Commissioner of Internal
revenue.
As
‘nominees are
heart, and it
one or two
firmed.

|-

will be seen, most of these
men Gfter the President's Owl
is not probable that move than
of those named. will be con-

THE POLITIGAL Capi
is

progressing

véry

quietly

~ at

present,

though it is evident that both parties are
preparing for Wgozons work, especially in
the doubtful states.
We do not regard it as
at all probable that Sr
and’ Blair can
receive more than one-third of the whole
humber of electoral votes to be east.

day-evening were set apart for

prayer

and

establish this school on a firm basis, but the ‘ces I have felt that Lought not to be silent, lar. Another of his proposed amendments is to
conference.
Earnest and heart-searching|:
sun is no surer to rise than is this school to but was in duty bound.to express Franky reduce the official term of the judges of the, Supreme Court to a term of years instead of for
addresses were delivered, and fervent prayand honestly my opinion.
be firmly established; if only our churches
life as now.
In view of the recent efforts of the
ers to God offered up.
Somé things told
TI
have
just
come
from
New
Haiipton;
remain united in, its support. It is not the
Chief Justice in hit behalf, this seems the ‘most
in conference were especially tokens and
and
I
only
wish
that
wi
person
in
the
want of money that hasbeen in the way
unkindest cut of all,” notwithstanding the fact
promises of better things.
he special
denomination could have \witnessed what I that those * services” give much weight to the
from the beginning, but the want of a polipliyers offered at Louth for the conversion
cy on which we could agree; and now, at ‘witnessed there in the performances of the suggestion in the minds of many. The other proof the children of ministers had’ been sigleast, we have a policy and are agreed.— young gentlemen graduating from our The- posed amendments relate to the mode of the elecnally answered. The influence of the meetological School.
T know the last doubt tion of President, and to the designation of the
The School ‘has not only been located at
ing with which the association closed last
would have flown away from any one of officer to discharge ‘the duties of the President
Haverhill, but the contracts for the erection
after death, removal, &e., of President and Vice
vear had lingered in the county where it
‘them, and each would have exclaimed asi
President.
No action.will be taken ‘on any of
of the building are nearly completed, and
was held.
Notably at Spalding, not many
did exclaim, ‘‘ Lord, I believe, help thou these suggestions, though ‘Mr. ‘Ashley, of Ohio,
the agent is in the field raising funds.
Remiles from Louth, a rpmarkable movement
mine unbelief.” The day was the.twenty- has been strenuously pressing the ene term
construction is no more a settled question in
had been going on almost ever since. The
:
“eighth anniversary, and the parts wéte not amendment heretofore.
the minds of those who compose the RepubWe have also had ‘another performance by Mr.
result was the addition of mordythan one
|
second
to
those
heard
at
any
institution
of
lican party, than is an educational policy
Johnson in his familiar charaéter of veto.
The
hundred to: a single church there within
for New England among the Free Baptists the kind in the country. I feel profoundly performance this time was enlivened hy a thrust
the last, twelve months.
One feature.of
grateful for what God is doing for all our at Mr. Seymour’s *: friends,” the New York
of New England.
at
the movenrent was the way in
*h young
Under these circumstances it is proposed institutions of learning—for our success in rioters. Mr. Johnson contends that by reson
people and even children ha been awa- by, some of our brethren in the West to publishing the Star, the Freeman, the Quar- of their acts, New York may be embraced withkened to repentance as webnggpelderly perterly, the Myrtle, our Sunday School and in the description of ** states whose inhabitants
sons.
This also appeared at the meet- abandon this policy, give up the idea of a other hooks—for the quickening that has were lately in rebellion.” ‘Itis surmised that
distinct Theological School, and | go back to
g ingo on Thursday
evening of last week.
been given our missionary work the past there is a little malicious misehiefin this allusion,
Many reports were given of ehildren of 10, ¢ Departndents.” Let us have a” Theologi- | yeii ; and this marked favor of Providence “as Mr. Johnson is ill pleased with Seymour's
jomination. But however little he may like the
cal Department at Hillgdale, ‘and another at
12 or 13 years of age, becoming truly and
I trust will lead us all to follqw after the nominees, the veto manifests his fall accord with
Bates,
say
they.
This
recommendation,
sincerely converted to Christ; and prayer
things that make for peace, and things the revolutionary doctrines of the New York
was presented for others for whom special coming from the source it does, is entitled wherewith one may edify another.
As Platform with regard to the governments of the
to
‘great
consideration.
I
would
treat
it
prayer was asked.
It would seem that our
reconstructed states.
He declares that the only
|
needy
as
wetare
to-day,
we
do
not
need
churches .are just now remarkably im- with profound respect; but it’ seems to me | money as much as w® need the best plans governments competent to cast the electoral votes
of those states, are those which existed prior to
pressed with the importance of secking it is open to serious objections, net all of “and united effortsin their execution.
|
March 4th, 1867; in ‘other words, the governmore and nrore fo win the young to .{aith which can be mentioned in this space. It
I hope that within the period of a quarter ments that he set-up. This presupposs- the
would
disorganize
the
friends
of
theologiand consecration of life, and ‘are outgrowof a century, an independent Theological disfranchisement of the blacks awd the entraning the pernicious habit of leaving the cal education, at least, in New England, School will be established in the West; but chisement of all rebels under his ‘vevent procla-,
‘which
would
be
a
great
calamity
;
and
the
lambs of the flock out in the cold instead
until that time shall come, my suggestion mations.. The declarations of this veto, and nther circumstances connected with the ‘movements
of nurturifig and tending with loving care plan of making Divinity Schools Departis that Hillsdale and Bates shall first put
the first beginnings of spiritual life in their ments is, so far as 1 am informed, pretty themselves’ in good working erderon a of rebels in the sbuthern statos, have excited the
young hearts. The spirit of him who was nearly a failure. - We need only look at the right basis, and then they will be in a fit suspicions of C ‘ongress that'there will be. an at| tempt on the part of Joknson and the pebels to
ta ‘‘ gather the lambs in his arms and degree of success which the Theological De- condition to assist in making our Theologi- | carry out this programme NOX fi ), This 1eelcarry thé in his bosom” is no longer to be partments of Harvard and Yale have atcal. School what we all desire it should be— - ing is so strong that it will probably prevent an
considered alien from the spirit. even of tained. Then again, I can go forward, but:
{ adjournment of Congress, but a recess will bé tanot hackward. ° It has cost too much to gain honomblo among its peers.—o. B, ¢.
ken till sometime in September.
Baptist churches,
Congress has so far _concladed the business
There was not much of general interest our present ground, to think for a moment
Eve
ents
of
the
Weck.
| of the. sgssion that it could adjowrn: the prosent
in the miscellaneous items of business. . Of of abandoning it.
———
| wéok were it not that there are some hills which
‘Now, I think there is a more excellent
course a petition was drawn up in favor of
ADJOURNMENT
OF
CONGRESS.
it 1s anticipatedthe President will neither sign
the disestablishment of the Irish church, way. Itisthis.” Let us simplify our work,
Contrary to what was generally antici- nor veto. These are the deficiency. bill which
and much admiration was expressed for and have our schools independent of each pated, Congress decided last week not to contains appropriations for the expenses of veMr. W. E. Gladstone.
The education ques- other—=the Theological School independent adjourn until the usual time id” December, construction,
and the bill for the reduction of the
tion it.- was thought premature to discuss. of the College, and the College independent but to take a recess from the comnience- [ army which contains a provision for the—distribA deputation from the old connexion of of the Academy and Seminary. Let us make ment of the present week until the 21st of ution of a certain quantity of arms to dll the
states, as has been the practice of the governs
(yeneral Baptists, from whom the néw con- gur Theological School the great center,
September. This course was adopted in ment for sixty years.pust. ‘This ‘prevision is
nexion separated in 1770, because it held gnd let the colleges supply this. Let the consequence of a fear becoming extensive- strenuously opposed by the Demoérats, neverArian or Socinian views, was well received ; golleges be next, and let the academies and
ly prevalent that: the President would, dur- theless, it will enable the reconstructed state
and’ the birethren seemed very much, to en- geminaries supply them.
|
themselves
agninst..,
“ing the months between now and Decem: governments to defend
joy the meetings of the week. There was
. This is the doctrine of Bates, Bates has ber, put in force the revolutionar 'y threats the assaults of armed rebels; but this igterferes
al=
no correspondence from the Freewill Bap- become an independent college, and pro- which have been current of late, and over- with the programme to which I have a
tists, and no resolution tg send a deputation poses to help the ‘Theological school to hey throw the governments of the reconstructed luded, and excites strenuous opposition. The debate on this subject was very animated, and was
to your next Triennig) @orence,
It is independence ; and she will cheerfully lend states. The animus of the Presidenton this
continued till midnight
of Monday. The’ bill
to be hoped you will send brethren to Eng- a hand, if she may be permitted; to. Hills- subject became particularly manifest in his proposes to reduce the regular army. to thifty.
land on the centenary year, viz., 1870, The dale to help her to the same independence: revent message accompanying the veto, of thousandhic mn. and by making the customary
next association will be at Sheflield; Mr She hopes Hillsdale williget
her face - tow- the electoral collegebilly and in view ‘of distribution of arms to the states, epabie thom
Salishury is chairman,
and Messrs. Alcoxn
ards it. She. cautions hr notdbaAcOvet an- certain declarations therein made, the wis- | to arm their own militia for their own defense.
and Orton the préachers, The civeular let Lathe .csdepi {ment, hut vather to slough dom of Congress in taking a short recess | But strangely enough, after all the democratic
| clamor for the reduction of the army, Mr, Buck=
ter is to be on the lessons of the past hist off the extra omnes she. already has, and must be apparent to all, The action of the | alow argugd that it would be batper to retain the
i:

has opened. splendid opportunities and
neighborliood, the very center of the de- throwna heap of work on their hands, and
nomination, will be guickened to new zeal rstillwve could count five missionaries on
and devgtiop in the work of the Lord. The the platform of the Society at home. , The
best possile feeling was shown through- grand heroic age of missions is passing
out all the meetings, and the spirit of har- away, and the age of medical certificatos
‘mony, brotherly-love and earnestness in has fagrly come,
‘
* Christian work was abundantly manifest.
There was not very much enthusiasm at
The business of the Assoaiation. opened
this anniversary, but the Secretary and one
with an address from the Chairman, who
or two of the speakers gave a cheerful,
happened to be your: correspondent. The hopeful tune to the meeting.
The college
address gave a brief survey of public af- at Chilwell is really out of debt now, and
- fairs, gought to ostimate the importance of sends out as usual sovgral students
to setthe new era upon which it is plain we are tle as pastors’
of churches.
The Secrotary
entering, and galled upon all honest and of the College,
the Rev. 8. Cox, of Notconscientious patriots to stand by their tingham,
preached a very able and inter
principles and nobly do their duty in the esting sermon
about Jeremiah’s words,— tory of the denoming ation, and, Mv. J... Sonevs her independente.
.
struggle which the close of the ° year is to “Then
I sid, I will not make mention of Goadby, of Leicester, is to wrife it. The
1
admit
that
the
Theological
school
is
not
witness.
Moreover,
the address gave a Him nor speak any more in his name. But letter of this year was on the non-attend- what it should be. I refer particularly. to
brie frdenomirnational review. <n two years
his word was in mine heart as a burning ance of professing Christiansat public wor- the number of its graduates from’ year to
(the Connexion will complete the cycle of a
fire shut up in my bones, and Iw as weary ship.
The Sceretary of the association, year. But who is to-blame ? Certainly not
century, and it was thought proper to prewith forbearing and I could not stay,” Mr, Rev. J. Clifford, M. A., LL. B., of London, the Theological School, ' The wonder;is that
pare for the celebration’ of the hundredth Cox spok@™of Jeremiah
as the Cassandea prepared it, and I need not say it was an 4 school subjected to its-experiences should
anniversary of the body by considering the of the prophets,
He had a painful and dif- elaborate and judicious discpssion of the survive an hour. And living so long ‘as it,
present position of its affairs. The review, ficult task, afid was very
unwilling to en- theme.
It is to be hoped that the reading has lived, it seems to me, entitles it, to life
was in some respects cheering. The de- fer upon it, He fluctuated between oxcesof the letter when it is in the hands of the «for the reason that it has nobly earned an
nomination was formed'in 1770 and: con- sive diflidence and a boldness before
God
members of the churches will stimulate existence. The ‘I'heological School has a
"sistedof 1600 members ‘and 18 churches ; ‘which at times seemed blasphemous.
At them to more zeal for God's house, - and better standing to«day as it relates” to the
now it numbers 20,000 and 150 churches.
the best he contradicts himself.
He will gréater love to the prayer meeting and “numberof its ‘students than either of our

>

A
SoaRdna

you showers of blessing.

a law

signature, All things considered, the week
was one of hard work, and as the result,
much was accomplished.
Efforts were

mington, my place of residence, by private missionary operations, her press, or her inconveyance ; and Iremember well the long | stitutions of learhing.. I can never consent
ride of two days at the mercy of January | that a people so deserving as is ours, shall
Washington Correspondence.
snows and frosts.
be kept in the rear when if is so worthy to
bi
:
f
gr
:
The action of that convention is well step to the front. In Heaven’s name, the
i. ©
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 22, 1868,
known.
On the second day of js sittimg— line of battle is long enough, and there is
"Andrew Johnson has appeared in a new role.
Jan. 16, 1840—the Education Society" wis fighting enough to be done, so that it can“A little while ago when Congress proposed the
organized ; and in September following, a not be said we are not needed.
14th amend, to the Constitution, he. was veheTheological school was set in operation at
I hope not to be misunderstood. In what ment in denouncing its members as“ ConstitutionNo. Parsonsfield, Maine.
There have béen
I write I refer more especially to the edu- tinkers.,” [Either the Constitution lis ecayen
several changes in its locality.. It went from cation of the boys. I readily concede that rapidly since then, or the suecess
of the Congreshas excited his envy;
for he
North Parsonsfield to Lowell, Mass.—from there is a large class of persons—I will call sional amendment
his skill at ConLowell to Whitestown, N. Y.—and from
them men, for such they are, whom the now comes forward to exhibit
Whitestown to New Hampton, N. H. Thus Lord of the harvest is calling to service— stitution-tinkering. ‘He now gravely informs
Congress that the Constitution badly needs tinfar the School has been simply a ¢¢ Depart- and I am not saying—God forbid—that all _kering at four several points. First and forement "—only a second thing to another thing such persons, or any of them even, should most, it ought to be so amended as t6 permit but
stop for a complete collegiate and theologi- a single Presidential .term to any incumbent of
as first.
»
Some ten or twelve years ago was held cal education. "No man has a right to de- the office—the term to be lengthened tosix years.
Now there have been many wise and good men
haps wish for death and not be able to find throughout, though. more than -houri6ng, | the Boston Convention, the purpose of which cide specific questions for another man.— who have heretofore believed tht a President
with marked attention. - Its racy, biting, was to make the *¢ Department,” if possi- Every man under the class of which Iam
it. To redeem the time remaining in the
‘epigrammatic expressions, and the deep ble, an indeperident institution, to be loca- | speaking, should be fully persuaded in his should be ineligible to 3 re-election,and this class
present century and prepare for the era behas been much increased in
number by the
and, sorrowful experience it disclosed, ted in the vicinity of Boston. The effort own mind, and make his own decisions.— administration of Mr. Johnson himself; but the
.| yond, there needed greater ‘directness.of
And
so
I
would
have
,a
shorter
course
in
made a powerful impression upon the au- failed—but time works wonderful changes;
force of his recommendation is mueh abated by
effort and singleness of aim, work for the
dience.
Ministers, deacons, members of and to-day New England is united in build- our theological school to meet the wants of the fact that it was made after the ‘action of the
Master's glory and the good of mankind, churches alike confessed its truth,
New York Convention, rather than before. Had
ing up a separate and independent Theolog- this class of persons.
and not for self or the denomination.—
The devotional meetings at the associa- ical School in Haverhill, Massachisetts,
But I will say no more at this writing.— that Convention nominated Mr. Andrew JohnThere was need that the great ends which tion were greatly. in advance of anything
I'may say here that I desire not controver- so, it-is shrewdly suspected that he would not
the Master. sought to gain should be con- dommon to this annual gathering within a school not many years hence to be sy, but the most excellent way, and I prom- have perceived this defect in the Censtitution.
handsomely’ endowed, and to take rank
Under all the circumstances it is not supposed
spicuously set before the churches. To win living ‘memory.
Monday evening, Tues- with the other Divinity Schools of New Eng- ise tobe always open to conviction as to that his recommendation will add much strength
-| souls to Christ was not with all, as it should
day and Wednesday morning, and ‘Thurs- land. It may require $75,000 or £100,000 to what that may be. Under the circumstan- to the movement for amendment in this particu-

Before my face, I dare not look;
Behind, O grass-green graves!

Where thou hast passed before.

tax-bidl. became

circumstances

/

w

i
LAST WEEK OF THE SESSION
regular army and use them to: protect the olo Me
tions
in
the
southern
states
than
to
witha
was of much importance. ~~ Among oth‘er things, the elecgoral college. hill was pags- | them and allow the states to take care of themselves, [It is evident that there is but one method over, the President's veto, with great | od of satisfying
the Demqerugy... Put the” rebel
prompiness ; a concurrent resolution declarDemberacy in power, tako the ballot’ from the
ing the ratification of the four teenth amend- freedmen, and put black and white? unionists
ment of the Constitution , was adopted; a alike into the handy of the rebels to he dealt with"
measure was agreed upon for the tempora~ ‘as they please, and they will bo sontent, ut

ry supplying of vachneies

in the executive

department during the recess of Congress;
several contested election cases were decid-*
wad
senators and representatives from the
reconstructed states tack their seats;and the

MES

I

not otherwise.

.

Myr. Representative Bia is after, the Patent OF
fice people with a sharp stick, ae suklng to
have measures devised, to remedy,
n abuses.
The funding bill is quite Jikely wf
to hocome
a law this session.

i

Ww.
Wiig

-
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Ting of Conference presented thé opportunity

in ox-wagons to reach that place. Then
they joined their brethren, Messrs. Grant,

| of making it over to that body. They never expected any gains from it, whatever
success might attend it; but from the first

Champion and Adams,

publicly-announced that all gains, like those

Papers.”

In the Star of the eighth inst., appeared
a carefully prepared article on the impor-

while

they

took” the risk and the sacrifices.-

men will not appear before Conference as
petitioners for an ‘appropriation to save a
are editorially informed that *¢ Observ- sinking enterprise. They present a paper
the author of the article, ** is a promi- that has no need to go begging for the
member of the Board of Corporators means’ to sustain it., Or the other hand it
is conversant with all-its plans.” The” is a paper with patronage and prospects

article, it seems, was prompted by the reso-

fF
«®

such. that men who only have worldly

gain

lutions which were passed by the Michigan in view would be glad to accept it. More-Yearly Meeting, and which have been vir- over, they so thoroughly understand what
tually endorsed by all the other Western ‘they are abowt. that they will accept no
YoarlMagiings. that have held their ses- mere appropriation, largeor small. The
sions since thet passage. The articleis, Christian Freeman must sustain. to the
therefore, the response of one of the Cor- Conference precisely the relations-that the
porators to the views held by. our .western

brethren With scarcely an exception.
If
many of the eastérn brethren agree with

what seems to be the position taken in that
article, nothing

could be more timely

.. its publication ; for the previous

than

discyssion

in the press should be a saving of time in
_ the conference in the disposition of practi-

cal questions which cannot be postponed.
In what we have to say at this time-on
the article,we hope to contribute something
toward the clearing up of the question itself rather than to make a direct reply to
the points on which we may finally be com‘pelled to differ. The first of the resolutiop< alluded to

is

the only one

that

it is

needful for us to reproduce, and it is in1 the
following words:
3
Revived, That in our opinion it is desirable

g

to

have

our

western

as well

as our

eastern periodicals directly under the conbi
the denomination ; and, therefore, we
gre
ally request the stockholders of the
stern Free Baptist

Publication

tion and the General

Conference,

at their

as may be necessary to ’place this whole
work under the control of the General Conference.

We shall not confine ourselves to. the
mere words of the resolution, but proceed
to state in our own terms what we consider

its intent to be, and which accords with the
* views held almost manigionsly by fie
West on the subject in question. .
1826, upon

the

suggestion

does

as

property

and

organ

because

in

or no

We do net propose to kill that dear

hen that lays large golden eggs, but to acquire the second of the same goodly breed,

in 1827,

ron offered to sell their paper
ference,

which

offer

the

those

pects

ing between funds

invested

and proceeds

in this case any more than in the case
the Star, a distinction also not, observed

of
at

all in making the appropriation to Hillsdale.
‘Do not, dear brother, stand upon the
technicalities of the resolution,.but say yea
or nayto our request to be admitted to» the
union with our new state. There is no
need of discussing the secord resolution
till this is answered negatively. There is
no need of one word about the
publication

breth-

to the Conde-

the time had net .come to establish a second’

of books in settling this

not proposed

by

our

question,

request

as

it is

to diminish

‘When the Star came to a

Conference

asking admission, the Conference w as with-

out funds ;now it has $50,000 and more.
The possession of this fund is the only reason thatigve can see why the Christian Free-

man should not de accepted as was the
Morning Star. 1s that a good and sufficient
reason? If so we should be glad to have
it so shown to us; have itshown to us why

this is not a measure of publishing and one
that the denomination has long demanded ;

have it shown to us why the funds that have
been acquired by the common labor, toil

and satrifice

of

both

West

and East,

should be appropriated only to an Eastern
paper so far as appropriated to papérs at
all;

why

the East

alone

should

have

an

organ owned by the Conference. .
A
P.B.P.

Missions in Southion
BY

MRS.

V.G.

Africa.

RAMSEY.

papet,it approved the project in.general,and
appeinted a committee to inquire into the
THE MISSION OF THE AMERICAN BOARD.
affair .and , authorize the trustees of the
A little more than thirty-three years ago a
Boek Establishment upon certain condi- movement. was made by the American
tions to create a Western Book Establish- Board to establish missions in South Afment, including a Western paper. - And so rica. They were moved to the step by the
the subject remained till 1839, ‘when upon earnest solicitations of Rev: Dr. Phillips,
‘report of the committee, Conference decid- superintendent of the Missions of the.Loned that the time had not “yet come to es- don Missionary Soeiety in that country. On
tablish the Western paper.
‘In 1847 the the 3d of December, 1834,five ordained missubject was up again for consideration and sionaries and a physician, accompanied By
it was voted
“that this Couterence,” &e. their wives, sailed from Boston, and on the
5th of February they landed at Cape Town.
* (min. p. 280),
Since thep |all the

Western Yearly Meet-

Three

of them,

Messrs. Lindley,

Wilson

and Venable were expected to locate in the
establishment, and more than complied interior. Accordingly,on the 19th of March,
with the condition about subscribers. Still they started on their journey in three oxfurther in 1859, the Conference appointed a "wagons, with twelve yoke of oxen attach_ ‘Board of Trustees for the Western paper, ed to. each. They were accompanied by
with the expeetation that a majority of the Mr. Wrikht of the London Society stationThey. reached that
mbers would secure an act of incorpora- ed at Griqua Town.
tion and proceed to publish, but upon the place on the 16th of May after a journey of
pecitniary support ‘of the new ‘Board, at six hundred niiles. There, about half, the
least at first, and make report to the Con- distance to their place of destination, they
ference. . In 1862, Confference: stuiplye-ap- rested several months with their English
pointed the samie Boafd: ‘There the matter brethren, recruiting themselves and their
rested till 1865, when the committee on oxen, and studying the native language.
-On the 22d of January, 1836, they moved
the Printing’ Establishment Peommended
Conference 1 appropr iate $5000, we believe, forward and in June they took up their
upon certain conditions, in aid of a West- abode with their families at Mosika, within
. ern
paper;
This recommendation
failed a few miles of the ridge which-divides the
waters flowing into the Indian and Atlantic
of a passagesnot from apy opposition from
Oceans’
They weré kindly received by
the
East Wr from Spposition from the

West.

sigmified their

wish

for such in

Moselekatsi, the chief, who had been favor-

1

A year later,’ 1866, the West

vention at ¢
0, and
lish a paper.and. appoint
rate it,~ and how: it has
not here relate.
At first, it 18 true, the

met in

Con-

West

other, and on the 18th of September, Mrs.
Wilson was called from her work to the
rest which remains for the people . of God.
“Tell my mother and sister," she said,

not en:
hut move

nearly so than, was expected, and now it is
entirely so.: Thus a full generation has

passed away since this subject claimed the
/ after time Cotiference
measure

Conference.

mien to put, jt ‘To operation.
from

years,

Conference;

with a united
which, to say

Time

has approved the

in a general way, and

thirty-four

appointed |

Thus after

with encouragements
with

such

antecedents,

West, and with prospects
fhe

least,

are

we report back to Conference

encouraging,

and

present

war second weekly denominational paper.
The body corporate which is the
Al

Moffat,

and they commenced their work with a
devoted spirit and high hopes of success.
But they were hardly settled, when they

tively unanimous in the measures,

attention "of ' General

ably impressed by a visit from "Mr.

resolved to estabpersons to inaugusucceeded we need
was

organ of

were

taken down

with fever, one after.an-

“that 1 riever regretted comingto Africa.”
They. had scarcely recovered from this
visitation of sickness, when the Dutch farmers, who had been plundered

of

their

cat-

tle by Moselekatsi, invaded his country, destroyed fourteen villages, killed great num-

bers of his people, and carried away more
than 6000 head of cattle.

They threatened

to return and advised the missionaries to
leave the country, which ufder the circumstances ‘they felt obligedto do. Their sifitation was mosttrying.

They had crossed the

Atlantic, and traveled eleven hundred miles
through an inhospitable and sometimes desert country to reach this field, and now

A
West on this subject will present it to
- “the
to be approved, purchased
d in every relation as both property their hopes of usefulness were blasted in
ag the Rar is held, nothing more the bud and they must return and suffer
ng less, :.
again the perils and fatigues of that terrible

Whe ao ‘who were the agents in éstab-

slaves

estab-

that,

in

1843,

the

were

the

disas-

the

pros-

Prudential

Com-

dersrwere dispatched to the missionaries to
return home. About this time Natal passed under the government of Great Britain
before the unwelcome
instructions
his view is that the Christian Freeman shall. and
sustain the same relation to the Conference were received, their prospects began to
that the Star does, as before stated? This brighten. Encouraged by the missionaries
question settled, all else can most readily of other societies not tg#abandon the fieldat
this crisis, they remained till the committee
be adjusted -even in the light of ii
There will be no need then of distinguish- could be informed of the change of circum-

clined, but « voted to recommend the Star
"and Freewill Baptist Magazine to the patronage of the denomination.” But happily
better counsels prevailed in the Conference
* at a subsequent meeting. In 1832 we believe it. did purchase the Star, and paid
for it $3700. Since then the relations of the
Morning Star have heen to the Conference definite, both as its organ and property. Three years only, after the pur‘chase of the .Star, the subject of establishing a Western paper came up in the, Gen.
Conference. Though the Conference thought

ings have

of

to

hoping

mittee decided to abandon the field, and or-

nomination, if “it would pursue the one
of concentrating its energies as opposed to
that of unlimited diffusion.
Will ¢ Observer” state whether or not

of a

Conference’

emancipation

and

1839, but so repeated had. been

we believe is the true policy. of the de-

- into a company and éstablished Te Morntng Star. We need not recite their per“-. plexities and sacrifices, though we have
learned by experience in establishing our
western paper but too well what they were.
Suffice iL to say that at the session of the
Conference

tlie

ters, and so discouraging

This

single Quarterly Meeting in the -state of
thé means of publishing or the facilities for
Mane, certain brethren formed themsely es
.selling books:

General

of

colony,

that the missionaries deemed it. necessary
to leave the country for a while.
Quiet being restored they: returned’ in

classic

and in due time the third, and so on.

the

lish a slaveholding republie around Port
Natal, had flocked thither in considerable
numbers, and conflicts between them and
the natives became so frequent and serious,

pecuniary relation at all.We of the West do most sincerely believe that the true policy of the denomination in rélation. to its papersis to follow the
precedent set in the purchase of the Star.

Associa-

respective sessions, to adopt such measures

In May,

|: Star

journey.

They

started for Port

Natal

to

go purposed from the be- join their brethren there, and, being unacrt intended to hold it in quainted with the passes through the moun-

: 4 way’ any longer than the assemb-. tains, they traveled thirteen hundred miles
9!
»
om

he

age all

is so pretty; the liguse: are | al of people
all so. neat and ¢ ie r .
Their tables are |

¢ TWH fo pursue

a course of “Study

So RlATEemenE of Zion" Before we make ie Biblical school, buthis health would that ehange, would it not be better to hive

|
8

low close study only for a Sorin
3

the

differént Bap-

th us, and adopt a
sable to all. The

duty and continugdl “Hie work alre
0, of pleading with sinnefs and Tend: :

* a change, though

ou | beg themto Christ.

His "highest ambition | great, could nevertheless be surmounted.
apparently, was to be a
Satisfy those who oppose a change of =

of the moe in the ministry,
ings—such
fine
speaking—such
volime of successful minister of the gospel. One name that greater good will be accomtheir field of labor. Butafter many hardIt was very totiching ‘who could win souls to Christ, feed the flock, plished by the change than under our presships and a journey of six hundred _miles, sound as they sing.
and and build up the church. To this end he ent name, and they wi 1, auuch as they love
they reached the Zula country, and weie to me to look on this great congregation
cordially received by Dingan,
the chief. Re- think of the history of ome and another. sought knowledge from older and more ex- the oll name; aequ dce” in’ the change.
inforced now by the arrival of the brethren Here are : women who had been nearly | periencéd ministers, reading the Bible and They 160k to the future with as much anx-:
from the interior, they felt that their pros- killed because they “wished to be “Chris- |, careful observation of passing events. He iety and as ardent desive for the largest sucpects were full of hope and SucouNge: tians,—one who was wounded by seven readily improved from a hint, a suggestion, cess for God, as those do who are now lament.
spears and would not give tp; and men or by observing the plans and’ labors of boring to effect a change. Their self-sacriEarly in 1838, all their clieering prospects who
had suffered all sorts of trials for others, making every thing aid” him in his ficing toil and cares, ‘which they have cheerwere suddenly :shrouded in gloom: The Christ's sake. Ah! many of them have work. Faithful, zealous and persevering, fully endured while fighting under the old
Dutch farmers, or Boers, as they are called, thrilling histories, and their suffering and he grew in favor with God and the people, | flag, forbid the’ ‘thought that in their lovey
and became a strong and useful man to the
disaffected toward the English Government their faith are not, forgotten Before God:”
church aid- world. His strength was not for the name, they have less love for the

Those

tant subject
of our ** denominational papers.”
bili
”
et
— and

In

had had trials and sorrows. | They had bee
detained ‘at Cape Town, |by a war betiveen
the Colony and the Kaffirs. Murs. Grant |
had sickened and died before they reached wish I could give you an Jr

of the Starswould be sacredly devoted to
denominational _beneficence,

ho wwete, Jabosing

$350 and twenty cattle.

With these results before us, we

must ac-

knowledge that thé mission of the Amenrican Board has been abundantly owned and
blessed of. 6 od.
Ve
:
:
-

eo

Christian Sanctification.
ne

be

That great moral change, necessary to
bring one into union ‘ang sympathy with
God, is expressed in the Bible in various
forms
and by the use of different terms.
The terms faith, repentance, conversion,

regeneration; justification or pardon and
are all used in the inspired
| sanctification,
8
word torepresent the different phases of
Shis spiritual-ehange. Many, theological writers and pulpit teachsers have taken the ground that Christian

experience is divided into successive stages,

one following the other at longer or shorter
intervals in consecutive

retation,

until

the

stances, when the order to return was glad- individual arrives at the
f
santification. ~~ ly countermanded.
!
sw

goal of Christian
‘
Conversion is often represented as a legal
This was the commencement of better
days to this mission. The Government act of, pardon or justification bestowed. up-.
gave encouragementto the missionaries and on the penitent, without changing his moral
protection to the natives, who, secure from
the tumults of war, began

to give

heed to

the great truths which were proclaimed to
them. In 1845, after eleven years of toil,
Mr. Grant baptized the first convert, and in
1846 a reinforcement of fiine new missionaries and their wives entered the field. ,
We cannot follow the history of: this mission, which, since the above date, has

been

intereSting and prosperous. We will glance
at its present condition and prospects,
which will impress ns with the value of the
work which has bef accomplished, and

awaken

hopqW of

still

greater

things.

There are now eleven stations where native
churches have been gathered with a membership of 365. At several stations they
have substantial and comfortable brick

nature, as a chief magistrate would

a eriirinal.

pardon

After the lapse of mofiths,

and perhaps years, the individual experiences sanctification.
- This may be the road in which thousands
of Christians have traveled, yet I must

ac-

knowledge. that my own experience has
been of a form somewhat different. I am
totally unable to define or make out that
materigl distance between conversion and
sanctification,
which many others have stated.
Sanctification instead of being separated
from conversionby the lapse of time and

material distance,

was in my own

¢éase

more or less interlocked and interwoven

DW.
derived so much from books or the schools, future prosperity of our Zion.
as from faith, prayer and application.
~ He was'devoted to all the benevolent en- “
. Our Treasure.
:
Sh
;
terprizes and gave beyond his meansto aid |
them. No good cause suffered from his “Tis home where theheart is,” and oh whére is ming ?
neglect. His lack of means to aid our de- ‘Where, where is the treasure my soul calls divine?
pendent instituitons and churches was®of- Do heavenly attractions seem brightest and nearest ?
Is Jesus the being my heart holds the dearest?
|
‘ten painful to him.
Hewas settled pastor
over the following churches; Salem and Sweet cMidren were "round me with voices so gays
brighten each gladness, each sorrow allay; ~~
Lansing, Mich., Byron, Middlebury, Beth- To
1 thought I was thankful for. life's beaming pleasure,
any and Parma, N. Y. His longest charge And clung still more close to earth's beanteous ”
:
was six years with the Middle bury church. TT treasure.
He was called to the -Attica- church after|: The wealth of affection had gilded my way
preaching one year in Walworth, where he Till earth seemed an Eden, where joys ne’er decay;
labered two years successfully.
He re- My bafk floated lightly adown the broad river, .
And still I was drifting afar. from the Giver,
turned to Wakvorth and was entering upon
the third year, amid the most promising When joy bloomed the brightest the storm- relguds
arose,
prospects with this people that he had witAs when, o'er the roses the dark Simoon blows,
0
nessed, when he fell, full of labor and hope. The star of my. gladness went down in its beauty,
He was a member of our state Mission No longer to brighten
this lifespath of duty.
Board and its corresponding secretary ; the Then first I remembered, my heard had been bound
clerk of the RochesterQ. M. and Genesee

Y. M. His promptnéss in these duties, at
whateyer labor, time oy expense, made him
eminently useful, Nothing ever suffered

from his neglect.

To the treasure which clingeth to unhallowed ground.
All humbled

And asked

I looked to the mansion

above me,

that fny Saviour woulli own

me and love

me.

.

His love was the treasure;

The rock which would

his own holy love

shield me

though

mountains

His w hole life in the ministry was a_sue,
remove;
cess. He won.many to Christ, built up the And still 1 can trust him, though sorrows may gather,
-the churches, anddid hogor to the ministry. They’ll lift me still nearer the throne of our Father.
He was Beloved most, ere he was known And when the dark storne- cjundgofouy earth-life are
past
best. He often said he owed mueh-of his
all anchor safely in sunlight at last;
success in his early ministry to the counsel, We'll
Then he who hath loved us will crown every pleas.
zeal and encouragement of his first wife. |
ure,—
He leaves a worthy companion and” two He knows where our heart is, and where is ow
treasure.
small children, the youngest but five weeks

old, who

“well

deserve’ the prayers and

timely assistance of our churches in this
hour of need. - A Sermon was preached at].

Leroy, Wis.

="

The Intéfmediate State.

his funeral in “Walworth, from the -words;
“How beautiful upon the mountain are the

MARILLA,

—OP O—

Many persons talk as-if

they

knew

feet of him that bringeth good tidings,” great deal about the condition of men

a

be-

bearing upon his public life and the loss to tween deathand
the resurrection. But we
the community of a faithful minister.
believe very little is known respecting that.
edition or an appendage to conversion, it | His remains were taken to Parma, his nastate, and as all that we'do know is taught
was a eongponen} part of the “work igself. tive place, where a large concourse of peo-|
us
in the Bible, it is important - that ‘wéjasWhats “sanctification of the spirit but ple were in waiting, and another sermon
churches which the natives have built. The
certain what that teaches on this subject.
self-sacrificing zeal with which they have perfect love in the soul?. Will any one &s- was preached by Rev. H. Limbocker; sub- There are two classes of men in that state
accomplished these works, shows how high- sume that I did not feel that holy flame ject, {He was a good man.” He was as in this life, and in some respects their
ly they prize the privileges of the ‘gospel, burning within me when God changed my borne to his final resting place by his brethconditions correspond, while in others they
and may well teach a useful lesson to the heart and filled it with his Spirit? ‘“ He ren in the ministry. He rests with the dead
differ.
selfishness and indifference of many pro-, that believeth hath the witness in himself.” beloved ard lamented.
- D. G. HoLmEs:
We think thatto the godly the
Intermefessed Christians in ourown land. A chap- Many writers on this subject have specified
diate
State”
is
a
state
of
consciousness,
of
el was needed at Amanzimtote.
The male distinct states of mind peculiar to sanctifirest
and
felicity
;
a
state
in
which
the
pres“
O
u
r
”
Denominational
Name.”
members of the church numbered twenty-. cation, which they claim are: not experience of Jesus Christ is enjoyed, and in
————
:
three. They were just emerging from bar- enced at the time of conversion, or during
“which
there”is a waiting for a larger capacUnder this caption, G. H. B. argues the
barism and possessed little property, but the first work of grace in the heart. In my
| they were strong in their new born love for own experience, those transports of joy propriety of a change by leaving out the ity for enjoyment through the reunionof the
Christ and they resolved to build him a and swelling emotions of divine love, said “ Will,” and taking thé name Free Baptists. body with the spirit, and for an entrance
house. They agreed to contribute two to be identical with sanctification, were the Sincerely do I join with him in the ‘hope on the final condition of blessedness, Tlie
months labor each. They made and burn- very ‘accompaniment of conversion. The that whatever is said upon this subject, will intermediate state is evidently superior to
ed the brick. They cut down the timber work of sanctification was then begun, be- be said with candor and kindness. He rep- the present life ; but the condition of the godand drew it twenty miles. They laid up ing the work of the Holy Spirit wrought in resents that” those who argue against the ly after the resurrection will be more glothe walls. When the two months had ex- my changed heart.
change, look only to the past, while the rious than their condition before that event.
We think also that the Bible teaches that
pired the'work was not completed, and theyThe exterior life has different complex- other line of argument looks only to the fuworked on till it was done.
This house is ions and traits of character; so, there are ture. The latter is no doubt strictly true. to the ungodly thatstate is one of conscious60 by 30 feet comfortably Jinished and fur- different phases to the uterior life, and the Those who desire a change of name look to ness, of pain and anguish, and a state in
nished.
Holy Spirit has employed different terms to the greater good to be accomplished bythe which there is a waiting for a -final decisMr. Grant isi the only ome remaining of express them. For instance, regeneration denomination under a new name. Could sion and an eternal separation from God
We are aware that some
the twelve who were sent to commence | ‘changes the heart; conversion applies the this be made to” appear reasonably certain, and happiness.
persons
dispose
of
the statements respectit
wouldgbe
a
very
good
reason
why
we
this mission. He was three times driven life
to a new purpose; and sanctification
away from the stations where he - had. tried advances and matures that life to its. full should at once change the name, and is the ing the future condition of the ungodly by
only argument advanced in favor of the saying that they are parabolic and figurato establish himself.
His life was often in development.
¢
peril and he has seen the natives murdered
change
that really has much weight. = He tive; but we suppose that the parables and
Although these terms are variously used
without mercy because they were suspect- to express this work of grace, yet seme- objects to Freewill because it suggests er- figures used in the Bible are in accordance
ed by their chief of favoring Christianity. times the whole work is comprehended by roneous doctrine. No name. that we can with
the truth, and ave sed to illustrate it,
Now he preaches tasa peaceful and happy the use of only one of them.
take will frée us from the imputation that ‘and thus make it plainer to us.
congregation of 400, more than half of
While we think that the Bible does Vesch
Although sanctification’ commences its we believe that we can save ourselves withwhom are in the Sabbath School. His work at.the time of conversion, yet it is out divine aid. The term Free Baptist” all that we have stated respecting the interchurch numbers 97. He has a Jouse of
developed progressively in proportion to will suggestto many that we. are verging mediate state, we do not think that it teaches
worship 70 by 35 feet, built of brick and
our consecration to God.
It is the duty toward a more ** liberal Chirstianity,” whieh how the spirits of the dead exist in that
roofed with galvanized sheet iron, which
ignores the fundamental truths of the gos- state, separate from their bodies; what is
and privilege of. all Christians to ‘make pel.
.
Ly
his people have erected by the avails of "sutheir location, whether near to us, or far
continual progress in religious life, and in
gar cane which they have grown and man* Free'is, as G. H. B. says, * less definite,” distant; whether they are conversant with
proportion to this spiritual growth; the
ufactured ‘into sugar.A village of forty
and every one will feel at liberty to apply it what passes on earth, or are ignorant thereneat and comfortable houses has: grown up soul is all the while maturing in sanctifying ad suits his own belief. It will suggest too of ; or whéther their vocation is precisely
grace,
around him, where morning and evening
much.
It will not only suggest
“ free the same as it will be after the resurrection.
As the infint possesses all the functions grace, free salvation, free men in Christ
the voice of thanksgiving and praise. asWe are aware that some persons think that
cends to God. With what\ satisfaction he of life necessary to the full grown man, 80 Jesus,” but to many it may suggest ‘* free they have fuller information than that which
looks back ‘on the past we may learn from’ the happy convert possesses all the ele-. inquiry, free thinking, free love,” and any the Bible gives, and they refer to the testhe following extract from one of his letters. ments necessary to the full grown Christian. and all kinds of fr eedom, so that by the timony .of persons who have been in a
He writes: * When we left America thirty: If he who has within him all these springs change of name we shall not avoid a mis- trance, and have afterward told us what
years ago évery thing about our’ mission of spiritual life does not grow and bring ‘representation of our views by our ene- they saw and heard. ‘But we think such
the sanctifying fruits of holiness, it is mies; but shall suggest to them more per- statements are very unreliable, especially
Was 80 ‘unpromising that’ somebody “called forth
us fools. If Iwas afool in the eyes of because he dwarfs himself and makes him- nicious errors as a part of ‘our ereed. I do ‘when we place them in contrast with what
D. JACKsox.
some men, yet called and sent of God as I self a mieral cripple.
not'see that Free honois Christ any more ‘the apastle Paul says respecting the time
i) Bethany, Gen. €Coiy N. X.
believed, I have lived to see in this work
than Freewill, as neither makes any refer- when he was * caught up to the third heavof God ‘a hundred fold more than I ever
ence to him or his work. Neither ean 1 en,” and was * caught up into paradise,”
dreamed that I might effect in a long life.
see how a change of name can save us from and there ** heard unspeakable words, which
ev. 1 J: Madden.
| If 1 have suffered, | can say I have suffered | “« that low form of sectarianism which con. it is not lawful for a man'to utter.” Andwe
rn
less than I expected and have enjoyed a huinDied in Walworth, N. Y. June 13, Rev, tends for our names and customs, and glo- can afford to wait for further knowledge on
dred fold more. Every promise of God has
L. J. Madden, aged 43, He was son of ries in them more than in Christ.” As an these and other points on which we wish for
‘been fulfilled to me, and I would not toindividual; I am satisfied with the present information ; and we believe that those who
Deacon Silas Madden, of Parma, N. x...
day change my situation with my ost pid
Bro. M. died of fever after a sickness of name, but when the majority of the family speculate ‘and assert, without being able
classmate.” »
ten days. He Wasimpressed from the first, decide for a change of name, I shall not to prove, act unwisely in doing so.
A home missionary Sotiety hb been ‘or- that it, was his last sickness. He was com- leave them on that account. There is a. We know that a man’s condition in this
ganized among these-nativechurches, which posed and resigned. He was delirious the stronger objection to a change, that G. H. life wilt determine,
his state after death, and
B.
does
not
notice,
than
any
that
he
mennow supports several teachers and preach- most of the ti
that
his
condition
after
the resurrection will
ust before he died he
At certainly be a fuller ‘development of his
ers in destitute places around them. Somé called fora glass of Water, and taking it, tions, i. e., its historic significance.
of these native preachers are men of piety said: ‘Whosoever drinketh of the water the time we became -a distinct denomina- intermediate state,” ‘We know also that a
and promise ‘amd their labors are greatly that I shall give him, it shall “be in him a tion, the popular theology of New England state of happiness can -‘only be secured by
blessed among their people.
If the liber- well of water springing up unto everlasting was Calvinism in its. most unlovely form. the reception of salvation by faith in the
ality of these-people is a measure of their life,” He then putthe glass to his lips, and The freedom of the human will was denied. atonement of Jesus LOhrist. Hence, it is
love, they surely love much, for like the said, *“ O, my Father, my home is in thee,* On this point Randall and his coadjutors of. the utmost importance that we be sure
widow of old, they sometimes cast their all and very soon fell asleep in Jesus. Bro. differed from others, and because of this dif- that we are how in possession of . this salinto the treasury of the Lord.
Madden made a profession of religion in ference were called ‘* Fréewillers.” Hence vafion, if we would* enter into a state of
The following extraet written but a few Parma, in 1840, under the labors of Rev. arose the denominational name, and it re- happiness after death, and retain’ that hdp|
CW. H.
months ago describes a Yearly Meeting of Stephen Bathrick, then pastor of the I. B. minds us of the ‘‘ hole of the pit out of piness forever.
Mand
the native Christians at Umvoti: * There church in that place. He soon had convic- ‘which. we were digged,” -and marks, the + :
+ «
are five wagon loads from Amanzigtote, tions that it was his duty to preach the gos- [progress of divine truth.
W's Must find in the Rock of Ages tho
“It is an old landmark, and it may not be
three from Ifunti, three from Inanda, and pel. His dependent circumstances, want
refuge for our last hour. We must cast
one from Umhloti, beside many on foothind of education, and the greatness of the work, wellto remove it, especially, to substitute a our sins on Jesus,
ve our hearts to him,
on horse back,” There must be 700 people|’ ‘were obstacles in his way thatmothing but “loss definite” name which has no such and rest all our'loa
ilt on him who

here.

They meet in the morningat seven,

then again at twelve, and in the evening at
half past six. ‘Their missionary gifts thus

with it.

ee

Instead of being entirely a second

his love for the salvation of sinners and
strong convictions that Christ was calling
him into his vineyard to work,

far, and I think they havé not finished,
are enabled

him
~

to surmount,
»

would have

Hé went to

hia
significance. If the Baptists of different ave his life for the 5 heep —
life is
y.
names, agreeing with us if dottrine, would| tthis.
Ohi Jesus will be our
all unite with us under a common name, it earthly hel il
be able to say, “1
refuge, an
would, I doubt not, be’ for God's glory and have no A) shalall be for me.”
°

<

;

°

-

-

|

SLA

.|
—Died in Farmington, Mich., June 16,
aged 34 years. Bro. “Miller was’ bari ji
bh
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o

neighbor the love
you would that he should are receiving. Open your eyes and heart
IE
wide;
for careful scrutiny will soon enable
have for you.
mae
Ry

Christin the pulpit instead of self, the you to almost see the overshadowing arm
sophistry of your own sermon, or the..de- of God You cannot, flee from his.presence,
Christ in and he will not withdraw himself. Reductions of f youryour owm rhetoric.
Plymouth, Mich. = He was converted:afsthe thepe w, to practice what you hear, apd to ‘member that creation requires divinity no
42%
GA
‘| more than does preservation,and that your
age of twenty under the labors of~Elder ‘take all to yourself.
on Monday morning, giving’ ligh t very life, sinner though
you are, is proof
Chase of the Baptist chirch, and tnited’ + Uhwist
No one ever speaks
with that branch of the’ Zion of God. He: and love to your own countenance, and thathe is near you,

_ soon received license to preach, and im-’
proved his gift as opportunity offered

for

several years among the people of his early
choice. In 1859,he removed with his fam-

ily to the vicinity of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
»

. and became
connected with the’ Grand
Rapids: Q, M., and was ordained by {hat
-

body in the ‘spring of 61, being then a
member of the Granville church, During the

|

causing your face to shine in gladness.

Christ at the
.er to him who
Christ at the
and teachings,
unto all climes
Christ in the

“A New Book of

of God's fist; it is always an. open hand.

CHURCH

she struggles with the

demon

of poverty,

For

ola

ALWAYS

F

-

bl

x

in

THE TRIUMPH

Selections.

hob

The

‘“ Lord, give him a little more ink!” He
then shows that the bestof pens cannot move

——

he moves them, the strokes

ki

“The following is from the .advance
sheets of a book of incidents in the* war,
about to be published under direction of
the Christian Commission. It is from the pen

of Rev. E. P. Smith, whose health gave
.- way under the climate, while laboring
among the soldiers at the siege of Vicksburg :
I had been in the army but a few days
when I was taken sick with the malarial
fever, and carried to a division hospital. It
was my first experience of sickness in camp.
I said to myself, when they had carried me
into the tent and left me alone, without ev-

en a sick ¢omrade—

him,

themselves; thatthese pens must be moved
by Christ, by his Holy Spirit; and, when

Bright Side.

”

is, if a man cheats you,

. *.

‘“ Now youwill have an opportunity to
'y the efficacy of the counsels you have so

often - given to soldiersin like circumstan-

can

never

ridge.

Nobility of the Inner Life.
The nobility

of the inner life—=who

if he is abusive,

has

life is hid
aristocrats

him.

who. he

misuses

or how

he

wisest way is to. let him

is nothing better than

this cool;

matter

you,

alone;

quiet way of dealing with

meet

No

calm,

with.

the

and

i

tg

p——

;

There be degrees of glory : there is glory
begun here in grace, and there is glory of
the ‘soul after death, and the glory. both
of soul and body forever in heaven: and
these make way ene to another. A Christain is glorious while he lives, and
he grows
in glory
while he lives.
He is more glorious when he dies, for
then his soul hath perfectly the image
of Christ stamped upon it. But.he is most
glorious at the day of resurrection when

a timé,

sick soldier, longing for home, I had said—

without a light.

The deny’ tried to settle

into the conviction that God would provide,

and make it good forme, the more I was

longing for a change.
My theology said,
“¢1¢ is right and well for me ov 14 sick
among strangers, if God wills;”" and my
heart always added, ‘* Yes, butit would be
better to be sick at home.” While I lay
thus thinking and tossing on my blanket,
just at the gray of the daw in the morning,
the fold of my tent parted, and a black face

peered through. It was * Old Nanny,” a
colored woman who had taken my washing.
the day hefore. I could hear no one
moving about the hospital; what had

else
sent

her there at that hour? Looking tenderly
at me, she said—
=.
!
‘ Massa, does ye see de bright side, dis
mornin’ P”

.

in of

.** No, Nanny,” said I, “it isn’t so bright

a3 I wish it was.”
‘ Well, snassa,
side.” .

:
1 allus sees

de

bright

“ You do,” said I, ““ may.be you haven't

had much trouble ?”
“ May

be not,” she said; and

then

went

‘on to tell me in her simple broken way,

quietly as in a walled city. Abraham walked with God, and does not seem to have
quickened or slackened his pace ; he maintained a serene, obedient

walk, never

has-

tening through-fear, ner loitering through

sloth; he kept sweet company
God—ahnd what a noble life was
father of the faithful was second
acter in history ; heswas a kingly
a conqueror of kings, and
1
eater
How calni is his usual life!

with his
his! . The
to no charman,
yea,

than
they.
Lot, followin

his carnal prudence,is robbed in He LA

at last loses all; Abraham, following his
faith, abides as a pilgrim; and is safe.”
Lot

is carried away captive ont of a city,

Abraham remains securely in
.cause he cast himself on God.

but

a tent, beWhen does

he

Varieties.

of the selling of her

great brack cloud comin’ over"—and

waved her dark band. inside the

she

tent, as

though one might be settling down there;
‘an’ 'pears like its comin’ crushin’ down
on me, den I jist whips aroun’ on de oder

tempted to follow degradin

methods

of

evil policy, and you will pierce yourself
through with many sorrows.—Rev. C. A.
Spurgeon.

‘

:

it's-all bright an’ cl’ar..

De bright side’s

allus whar Jesus is, massa.”
‘“ Well, Nanny,” said I, ‘if you

’
can

do

‘Pears like ye ‘ought to, massa,
you's a preacher of de
Word of Jesus.”

an’

that, I think I ought to?”

She went away. . I turned myself on my
blanket and said in my heart, *“ * The Lopd
is my Shepherd.’ Itis all right and well,
Now, come fever or health, come death or

life, come

burial on the Yazoo Bluff or in

the churchyard at home,—¢ the Lord is
my Shepherd.’”
©
i Eu
- With this sweet pence of rest, God’s care
and love became *very precious to me, : I
fell asleep. When Iawoke I was in a perspiration; my fever was broken.
‘Old
anny’s” faith had made me whole.

Take
!

Him: With You.
Lam a—

Chuist at the counting-d¥sk, as you meet
that trembling debtor whom you are about

Asking and Receiving.
No system of religion other than Christ's,
reveals a God of promises. In safe deposit there are interest bearing gold Bonds for
the benefit

of the

Church,

the

individual

ner of a clergyman in preaching,

but you

EVEN ADMITTING that some sins are not so
grout as others, let it still be remembered
that they Jead to the same fearful result, and

the

brightest, the

holiest, and the most steadfast

Ir wAs

happiness.

a sweet observation of Luther

geend in humility, the higher they

shall”

as-

cend in honor or glory. The lower this
foundation of humility is laid, the Ligher
shall the roof of honor be overlaid.

the mustard-tiee attains a size’never reach-

neither variableness in love or shadow of ed in colder latitudes. A traveler in Chili
turning from his pledged bounty, yet these mentions the fact of riding on horseback unlack that peculiay zest which springs from der a tree of this kind. Maldonatus relates
devout thankfaln®ss, ~*‘ Postup”™ regularly “that in Spain tlie birds are exceedingly fond
the earthly page of God's Ledger; JDay- of the seed, so that at times he has seen

book the constant evidences of God's care ; thefh lighting

to deliver over to the dogs of the law to
say to you, Forgive seventy times seven,

Jour food, your shelter, your

Christ at the pen, toindite that article, to
turn that brilliant sentiment to his glory:
“Christ at the fireside, to give example to
childhood of the walk and conversation that
befits you. Christ at the polls, to, tell you
to love your country, to accord to your

your hopes, your parents, companion, your

}

the sweetest, the richest,

saint and—marvel of grace—for éven the -. RELIGION refines oug
moral sentiments,
sinner. The attached coupons, *‘ ask, re- disengages the heart {ith
every vain desire,
wive and be thankful.”
J,
1
renders it tranquil under misfortune, humome persons receive eagerly apd.
.guate- ble in the presence of God, and steady in
fully, but are timid in their PL: To the society of men.
:
you, perhaps reader, Christ says, ** hitherto
THE MUSTARD-SEED **when it is grown is
you have asked nothing in comparison to
what I want you to have; ask more, and the greatest among herbs, and becometh a
tree, so that the birds of the air come and:
more and more that yourjoy may be full.”
Others spend hours and” days in prayer lodge in the branches thereof.” It is well
and readily acknowledge that all their bless- known that in hot countries as in’ Judes,

ings descend from Gbd with whom there~is

health,

your

your

taste,

children, slightest growth in fortune,

grace,

ife,

your

joys,

your

reason,

which
E

so exactly

man hair.

suit the

conditions

Jt is the Best and Cheapest

in the world.

4w18

For

Bale

by

SPINAL

of

the

boughs,

in

great numbers

on’ the

In the image of the birds flocking

to the boughs of the tree, and

there finding

shelter and food, (Ezek: 8:28), we are to
recognize a prophecy of the refuge and, deeverything. and sée how soon you will fall fense there should be ‘for all men in the
church; how that multitudes should find
into wonder, and praise,
Sd
Still others ask and are thankful, but. fail here protection, as well as satisfaction for
to see the hand of God—to feel that they all the wants of their souls.—R. C. Trench.
r

doing the work of many.
It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage,

fect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
many
varieties of work not done by other Sewing
Machines.
The ease with which it is managed, recommends it
es)
ly to all Families as a most pleasant and agree:

D., Henry G. Clark, M. D., W, Warren, M. D., and
others, of Boston, say.—* We have examined Wilson's

Serpentine
Spine, and

Spring, used in the cure of Curvature of the
recommend it as efficient, and comfortable

Sent

to .any.

to the patient.”
free

My
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address,

DR.

N.

WILSON,

able companion, being
annoyances of threa

all.
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They

in

any
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“DIAMOND”

This Machifie

Machines can
be had
com-

Geo.

plete with Table, constructed upon entirely new principles

and DOES NOT infringe upon any other in the world. 1t
is emphatically the poor man’s Sewing Machine, and is war-

Company,” of No.

and ¢¢ Empire”

that the sewingSewing-Machine
505 Broadway, New York, and

called ‘‘ Florence Machines,” and by the ‘ Empire

in

MANUFACTURING

ver,

bers

MACHINE.

recognized,

Messrs.

to

the

Star.

Of

their character

we

That they will be approved

nentviiverel, and induce

subserihave

no

as emi-

a host of persons to under-

take
work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
:
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,
shall be entitled to one copy of the Star for two
years; or for the same sum he. shall be entitled to
two copies
for one year, provided the second eopy be
sent to

-

of Strong an

Theol
Cyclopedia. Price $5,00, or
6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,50,

;
(with

we will send the first

and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00.
1. For foniy-five n
subscribers, and $112,50, we
). 1 Lives
ing Machine; (Howe's, or Wilcox &
, of Wheeler & Wilson's, as may” be preferred.
Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) Price
400.

A

o

". For seventy-five new subscribers, and $187,50,
we will
give one of Baker and Randalls Five Octave
Single
Organsggun Black Walnut
Case. (Trans.
poxtation to be paid by the receive
Price $115,00.
9. For one

hundred

new

sub,

, and $250, we

will
give one of Baker & RMUalP®
Five Octave
JDouble Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Cage. (Trans.
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
parlor or vestry.

Jother

Price $140,00.

:
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Rev.

LOT

L. HARMON

un

and

highly

approved

by

all who

know
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Restore
Your
Beauly.
Circles
Hl around CHEEKS, Emaciated Forms, Dark the
use

A New Song, by G. A, VEAZIB, Jt., Will be sent post.

become a general fayorite.

, do., cured by
saround the Eyes, Pi
Was never known to fail,
VITALINE.
LPEAU’S
¥ waren you ‘are, the VITALINE will cause withe

Co.

‘

Is one of the most beautiful and \touchin
the family or socal circle ever publish

&

songs
)

an

and is entirely free from

A VALUABLE GEFT.—80
FITCH’S ** DOMESTIC FAMILY

hollow
heal

for
will

OUR BOOKS IN BUFFALO, N.Y,
A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may be
found at the Book Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,
books can be bought at Dover prices.

. Dr.S.S.
PHYSICIAN”

scribes
'all Diseases and their Remedies.

mail

.

Address

.
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de-

Sent

by

DR. 8. 8. FITCH

714 Broadway, New York.

ESTABLISHED
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:

TEA COMPANY
THEIR

THE

:

i

snl

CHINA

AND JAPAN,

and sell them in quantities to suit customers

AT CARGO
The

Company

have

PRICES.

selected

the

following

their stock, which they recommend

kinds

from

to meet the wants

of

clubs. They are sold at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell them in New York, as the list of prices will show.

j

PRICE

OOLONG

(Black),

LIST OF

70c, 80c,

TEAS.

90¢, best $1 per lb.

MIXED, (Green and Black,) 70e, 80¢, 90c, best
#1 perl.
;
ENGLISH BREAKFAST, 70c, 80c, 0c,
$1,00, $1,10, best $1,20 per Ib.
;
IMPERIAL (Green), 70c, 80c, 90c, $1,00, $1,10,
best $,25 per Ib.
YOUNG HYSON (Green), 70c, 80c, 90¢, $1,00,
$1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.
UNCOLORED JAPAN, 99¢,81, $1,10, best $1,25 per 1b:
GUNPOWDER, 90¢,$1,25, best $1,50.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND

DAILY.

GRroUND Correx,
20c., 25¢., 30c., 35¢., best 40c. per 1b.—
Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-hquse keepers, and Families who
use large quantities vifiofiee, can egonomize in that article
by using our French
Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which
we sell at the low price of 30c per pound, and warrant to
give perfect satisfaction. ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 35c.;
best 40c. per Ib. GREEN (Unroasted), 25c., 30c., 33c.,

best 35¢. per Ib.

>

:

Parties sending club or other orders for less than $30, had
better send a Post-office draft or money with their orders, to
save the expense of collections by Express,
but larger orders
we will forward by express, to *¢ collect on delivery.”
Hereafter we will send-a complimentary package to the
party getting up the club.
Our profits are small, but we

will be as liberal as we can afford
We send no complimenttary package for Clubs of less than $30.
-

Parties getting their Teas of us may confidently
rely upon
getting them pure and fresh, as they come direct from the
Custom House stores to our warehouses,
wets
:
. We warrant all the goods we sell to give entire

tion,

If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at

gue |etpetise, within

thirty days,

and have the money’ re-

N. B.—Inhabitants of villages and towns where a large
number reside, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of.

their Teas and Coffees about one-third, besides the express

charges,

American

hy

sending

directly

Tea Company.”

to

The,

Grea}

.

.

BEWARE of all concerns that advertize themselves as
branches of our Establishment, or copy our name, either
wholly or in part, as they are bogus or imitatiins. We have
no branches,
and do not, in any case, authorize the use of
our name,
se
Post-office orders and drafts make payable to the order

of The Great American Tea Company.”

Direct lotters

and orders (18 below, no more, no less).

GREAT

AMERICAN

TEA OQMPANY,

Nos. 31 and 33 Vésey
NEW YORK,
Post Office Box 5643,

New

St. ’

York City.

personally acquainted with the ORGANS .
Baker and
Randall, Manufacturers at

do

not

those made at any other establishment
in the country.
GEORGE T. DAY.
Dover, N. H. Jan. 27, 1868.
.

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT
RE prepared to furnish any School Books pub:
A
lished in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any article nec¢ded in thé School Room,
including (Globes, Maps, Charts, Pointers, Blackboards, Ink Wells, &c., &e. -Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices
and with liberal discounts.
&@ The patronage of De alers, School Officers and
Teachers is solicited.
WOODMAN
&
HAMMETT,
& 39, Brattle Strect, Boston, Mass,

-

cheek and. shrunken form to fll andup color,
beauty of form
flesh, restoring
refunded.

ven or mo
It is harmless. Satigfact
$1,50 per box, sealed, by mail. Address,

¥EL& C0., I. Box 15,

Troy, N.Y.

WM. Pow-
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“0
EVANS, 120 WASHINGTON BTREET, BOSTON
is authorized to take advertisements for us at our
lowest terms,

The
DR.

Eye.

The

Eye,

E. KNIGHT has discovered a new treat
ment for the EXE and EAR, by which heis curing
some of the worst caseg of Blind.
nefs and
Deafness ever known, without instruments

or pain.

.

CANCERS!

will

and deal with him, His P.O. Address is Portsmouth,
N.
H.
:
N. B, Any of the above premiums may be forward
ed to the receiver in such methods as they shall pre:
fer, and so save them, when possible, the expense of
Jape, ‘&c. These offers hold good until
Dec. 31,

HDORA™
Tolman

HAIR,

:

ive one of Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
abinet
ns.
Price $125,00.
Bro. HARMON'S
Lakill in selecting Instruments and his method of supplying
asers with them free from risk, are well

SECON.
|

H.

OF THE

all irritating matter.
Fa
\
JOSEPH
BURNETT & €0., Boston,
Manufacturers and Proprietors.
For sale by Druggists everywhere. :
[3mé

“10. For one hundred and fifty new subscribers and

wm, we will give one of Baker & “Randall’s Five
tave Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellenoes
improvements. ( Transportation to be paid
by the Jogsirer) i Saped to churches and large
vestries. Price
$225,00.
/
11.
L PREMIUM. To the person sending the
largest number of new subscribers (in addition to

tzeir buliness,
i
The Courts, and not newspaper advertisements,
must settle controverted questions; and the Florence
Company is abundantly responsible for its liabilities
of every description,
«
WILLIAM B. HALE,
President,
4t15
-

by

GROWTH

er new subscriber.

$1,36 additional to pay bostige)

ORAY

to

hesitate to set down their Instruments as
equal in
mechanical exeellence, in action, .in “purity. and
richness of tone, in garabiliy, and in the combination of
numerous valuable appliances and good qualities, to

.

“

continues

of her losM. S. EDDY.

Providence, R. I., for several years past, and

EDITION

of 80 cents,

stil

"THE BAKER AND ‘RANDALL ORGAN.

415.

Washington 8t., Boston, Mass,

She

BURNETT'S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAPEST hair dressing
in the world,’ It promotes the

Ihave been
of Messrs.

above named; and}
e they respect the rights of
rival manufacturers, they will defend their own
against infrihger's of their patents, and libellers of

of whom

skill, universally

need to speak.

deny that any Sewing Machine madé or sold by them
infringes any patent right owned by the Corporations

N.Y.
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Premiums for New Subscribers.

The Florence Sewing Machine Co.

:

7

SEWING

also

and

COMPANY,

ence Company.

on receipt

Sold

House,

We offer the following premiums for new

HE
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY advise their Agents, customers, and the
public, to take no alarm at the newspaper manifestoes of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.,
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine Co., and the
Singer Manufacturing Co., relatingto matters in
controversy between said Companies and the Flor

ublishers, 20

American

fer ance,
BE on ofof
Saty, so solidity y 0 of
work, simplicity,
moh
oe facility of management, ‘such are the
[sential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
ne, constituting a superiority which the jury
has, with manimity, recognized and proclaimed.
To thesé
gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of machines; to Mr. Elias Howe a similar medal was awarded as promoter. The distinction
made by the jury.
ins itself.— Evening Mail.

Sew-

CAUTION!

aid,

Ag’t.

Concord, N. H.

N. H., opposite

sion.”)
By their

_ GROVER
& BAKER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.,
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY. .

SECOND

Drew,

‘Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewin
t modifications, which have pla

ing-Machine Company,” or “Empire Sewing-Machine
Company,” peifitho September 10, 1867,) as they will
be personally prosecuted for the infringement.
Suit for an injunction against the ‘ Empire Company” has been commenced, and suits will be instituted at once aginst the « Florence” Company and
all their Agents, to prevent further imposition upon
the public.
WILSON

W.

WHEELER & WILSON

or using any of said “Florence” or “Empire” Ma-

&

criticism,

THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
iS Publication authorized by the Imperial Commis -

ber 10, 1867, and in violation of our rights.
~ All persons are cautioned against buying, selling,

WHEELER

severest

praise from jealous rivalry.

Elm St., Manchester, N. H.

acting without our authority or license since Septem-

‘Florence

of the

posite Phenix Hotel,

Sewing-Machine Company,” of No. 204 Bowery,
New York, and called * Empire” Machines, are an
infringement upon numerous Letters Patent owned
by the undersigned j and said Companies have been

chines, (unless procured from said

test

nuity, and even extort

/contrary, the.|
nds that the

is a double thread,

the

All who have tried them, have freely
given their
testimony, and unite i
mmending them as the
best and most perfect m
e now offered to the publi c
Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

when $25 will buy a better one for all PRACTICAL
¢ FRANKLIN”

will stand

and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real inge-

Bile pay $50 or $100 for a Sewing Machine,

purposes ? Notwithstanding reports to the
subscribers beg to inform their numerous

divested of
the perplexities and
breaking, changing of tensions,

noise and fatigue in operating, &c., which make up
some of the di
ceable features of other machines.

“Economy is Wealth,”--Franklin.
HY will

combin-

ing in py the merits
of all others. It18 the only
SEWING MACHINE now known that can make a per-

Spinal Diseases, Weakness and Curvature of the Spine,
treated by a new invention, with success hitherto un- equaled.
enry J. Bigelow, M. D., J>- Winslow Lewis ,M.

WASHINGTON ST., Boston, Mass.

a darker. color than formerly.

BEST TEA DISTRICTS

Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is
done with equal beauty and perfection on all kinds of
fabrics, not excepting Leather.
It is one machine

HAIR-DRESSING

CURVATURE.

the

use the Cocoaine, and we have little
ing her hair.
With respect,

Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording, Ducking. Br aidin y
Binding, Gathering and i
on, Quilting,
&c., that is,
or posoy 1 done by any machine now in use.
It has norival in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together
as by hand sewing.
It also has no rival in its Button-Hole and Eyelet-

hu-

all Druggists,

of

bottle before her
head was covered with fine Young
hair. In four
the hair has
A severa
inches in le
, very thick, soft ane fine, and ot

est degree of perfection, all kinds and varieties of

DRESSING,

various

COCOAINE; and

> She had hot used half

This machine is warranted to execute to the great-

For Preserving and Beawtifying the Hair, and rendering
it dark and glossy.
\
No other compound possesses the peculiar properties

CAUTION

that, for the most part, when God sent him
upon any special service for the good of the
Church, he was brought low by some fit of
sickness or othey. . Surely, as the lower the
ebb, the higher the tide, so the lower anyde-

side, an’ I find de Lord Jesus -dar; an’ den

HAIR

EAST MIDDLEBORO,
Mass, June 0, 1864,

advent in this or any other
Country.

COCOAINE,

A GENTLEMAN once s#1d to Rowland Hill :
‘¢ 1t is.sixty-five. years. since I heard you Against purchasing ¢¢ Florence”
preach, and the sermon was well worth
Sewing-Machines.
remembering. You remarked that some ‘ The public sare hereby notified
people are very.squeamish about the qman- |: machines sold by the “ Florence

of | dently walked with God while he believed,
degrades himself to uttérthe thing that. is
children one by one, of the auction sale of not, and so falls to the common level of that our greatest danger is not in the comher husband, and then of herself.
She was
falsehood. - Even so will you, so shall each mission of enormous wickedness, but in the
alone now in the cam , Without having of us, be strong or weak, noble or fallen, permission
of what we are accustomed to
heard from one of her kindred for years :
according to our faith. Walking confident-, eotisider little sins.
4 May be I ain't seen no trouble, massa?” ly with God, and leaning upon the ever-* But Nanny,” said I, ‘have you seen
THERE 1S nothing
purer than honesty,
lasting arm, you shall
be as a celestial
the
Hmepr..
prince surrounded
by ministering spirits— | nothing sweeter than dats. nothing war« Allus, massa, allud.”
your life shall be happy and holy, and with- mer than love, nothing brighter than vir** Well how did yoaglo
it?»
al glorious before the Lord; but the mo- ture, and notliing more steadfast than faith.
“Dis isde way, massa. When 1 see de ment
you distrust your God, you will be These, united in one mind, form the purest,

her life in Virginia,

A PERFECT

A KEMARKABLE CASE.

FROM

to excel ALL others, as thousands of pafrons will
a
? ranted
testify.
8@~AGENTS
WANTED. —Machines sent 6 Agents on
JonN Apawvs, the second President of trial, and given away
to families who are needy and deservthe United States, -was a memberof the ing. Address J.C. OTTIS & CO., Boston, Mass.
3wis
Congregationalist Church.
It is said that
ANTED. A Teacher of Instrumental Music for
Jefferson” uttered the following sublime
Wilton Seminary, F. W. B., at Wilton Junepraise concerning him: *¢ A inan more per- tion, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Address,
:
418°
‘REV. O. E. BAKER.
fectly honest never came from the hands
of the Creator.”
;
psn

added, ‘Supposing one is hearing a
Abraham. fall? When does that. mighty then
will read, expecting to receive a legacy,
agle suddenly drop as with wounded wing? would you employ the time in criticising
It is when the arrow of unbelief has
piercmanner while reading it? No;
ed him ; he begins to tremble for Sarah his theou lawyer's
would give all your interest to ascertain
wife; she .is fair—perhaps, the Philistine Jif SYhing
were left to yourself, and how
king will take her from him; then, in an much. Let that, then, be the way in which
uubeleviie moment, he says, ** She is my
Ly
sister.”
! Abraham, where is thy nobii- you listen to the gospel.’ ?

ity now
? The man who so calmly and confi-

Elementary Branches. Especial
attention
Modern Languages, Music and Art, and

BURNETT'S

off, unupon

TEAS BY THE CARGO

every care taken to insure a useful, polite and scientific: Education.
PHYSICAL CULTURE attended to,
with baths, exercise in the Oper air and in the Gym‘nasium.
Commencement of School Year, Sept. 17th.
_Circulare, with full pittieniats, upon Spplication.—
References: Rev.
H. E. Montgomery,
D. D., and
Rev. 8. H. Weston, N.'Y.
8wils

5

of this world. He who knows nothing of
by the cot of a | the inner life is but little above the mere body and soul shall be“giorious, when
he shall put down the very sun itself. Al
animal, and is by no means comparable to glory shall be nothing to the
glory of the
** Only trust in Jesus and he will take the sons of God, to whom is given the royal
‘care of you here just as well as if you were priesthood, the saintly inheritance. "In saints: ‘“They shall shine as the sun in the
firmament,”
(Dan. 12:- 8), and, indeed,
athome.”
proportion as the spiritual life is developed,
But I found it far easier to preach than the man grows in dignity, becoming more there will be no glory but the glory of
to practice.
I knew that God does.#ll like the Prince of Slory, yet the very root Christ and of his house; allother glory
things right and well, but I could not help and source of the.dignity of the holy .life shall vanish and come to nothing. Why,
the feeling that a change in my present lies in faith. Take an instance. The man then,should we be afraid of death.— Sibbes.
prospects would be an improvement.
appears at no time disturbed. Surrounded
I passed a Slecpless night—alone, and by robber bands, he dwells in his tent as

“tes,” —for many

edge of the
given to

we

pel

my head became gradually more and more inflamed,
80 that I could'not touch it without pain. ;
By the advice of my physician td* whom you had
shown your process of purifying
the Oil, I commenced its use the last week in June. The first application allayed the itching and irritation. In three or
four days the redness and tenderness disappoared;
the hair ceased to fall; and I have now a thick growth
of hair.
Yours, very truly,
SUSAN R, POPE.

RECEIVE

The utmost care taken 40 impart a thorough knowl

.

.- Degrees of Glory.

P’keepsie, N. Y.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
“
97 Lexington ave., cor. Twenty-seventh st. N. Y.

for there

the wrongs

FERRIS & CAYWOOD,

HAIR

| GREAT AMERICAN

Miss Pearce’s French and English
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

care to live so

that nobody will believe
is,

4w18

“with

quit his company;

and if he slanders you, take

be

obliterated, so also, that there must be
somewhat within, especially repentance,
faith, and holiness.
Repentance is written with a broad-nibbed pen, in the old
black letter of the law, at the foot of Mt.
Sinai. Faith is written with a crowquill
pen, in fine and gentle strokes at the foot
of Mt. Calvary, Holiness is gradually and
progressively written ; and, 4.
this character is completely inscribed, the epistle is
finished and sent to glory.—Rev. John Ber-

not noticed it? A man whose
with Christ in God is one of the

cease to deal

[MJ10pUO AA

~J

“zon weAu]

2,

12

OF

For many months my hair had been falling
"til I was fearful of Josing t entirely. The s

NEWSPAPER FACES.

4

LOSS

I cannot refuse t6 state the salutary effectin my own
aggravated case, of your excellent Hair Oil, ~-COCAINE.

And lately for its unrivalled

:

of, and Beautifyying the

Messrs. JOSEPH BURNETT & Co.: |

BOOK AND JOB TYPE.
:

Growth

The COCOAINE holds, in a
d form, a large proportion of deodorized COCO:
| OIL, prepared
expressly for fis purpose. No other Compo
Joe.
sesses
the peculiar properties which so exactly sui
the various Condon: of the human ham.
:

: Address orders to
;
grossing concern, I shall b8 a stranger to
summer following, he had the care of three the fear of God to do all things, knowing all solid peace and satisfying enjoyment. I is jlready in press. Orders: fled in the order received, thee preference being given to orders for samJOHN
K.
ROGERS,
Agent,
churches, and his prospects for usefulness all government is from him, Christ at the
.
;
.
h | have at times caught a glimpse of the com- ple copies.
"B55 Water Street, Bostan. ;
were bright; but in the fall he responded cradle, to bend the pliant twig, and give it fort which it'yields the spirit, when I merge
my will into God’s will, fvhen I resolve, to
tothe callof his country aid exlisted in purpose and beauty forever.
85 The Morning Star type is from this Foundry. have no will of my own separate from God. is the largest book of its Kind, "containing 400 pages. |.
Christ everywhere. No matter where?
8
the Mechanics and Enginéers' Reg., Col.
$1,650. $18,650 a dozen. Sample copies sent for
I teel quite assured that this entire reuncia- Price
3 Nenited time, postpaid, to any address, on receipt of
.
Eunis®commanding.
He was. urtder Buell,
tion of self and entire devotion to God's
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
-»
i i
ly
:
"MOOT & CADY,
;
Rosécrans and Grant, serving faithfully
service wold give a simplicity and gran- |
“Liying: Epistles.”
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ;
67 Washington St., Chicago, Ill,
deur to my
@Xistence, would throw an un- 4wi18
three years and ‘two months, Upon his
the only trut and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in\
CAR
CHIELIDRREN.—All parents shoyld-understand | stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
discharge, with a constitution broken for + dn an epistle there must be f # lé1* Or clouded sunshine over all my : ways, would
that children’s shoes with metal tips, will wear at remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
raise
me
above
the
cares
and
provocations
his country’s sake, so that labor in he “parchment, a pen, ink, a writer,
1d some- of thisAife,
would enhance even my sen- least three times as long as those without. The new leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—
.
ministry was almost impossible, he en- what written.
sible gratifitations, and superadd those grat- Silver Tip is decidedly ornamental, and is being exten- Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly
1. ‘Fhe paper or parchment is the hu- ificgtions, of a
gaged in business and struggled with
higher order which consti- sively used on children’s first-class shoes, Sold ev- applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond
\
C4wis
disease and scanty means till death man heart; which some people say is as tute the main and essential blessedness, of erywhere.
stieet, New York.
4 gay
Mile
Jat 1
clean as a white sheet of paper;-hut if it
Day for all.—Stencil Tool Samples
‘came to his release. During his protracted be so on the one side, it is black as sin can heaven. O my God, may it be thus with $103 free.
Address A, J. FULLAM, Springaels, ye
me! Call me out of nature’s darkness in1 OLD DR. JOB SWEETS
illness he maintained the dignity of the make it on the other.
( The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)
to thine own marvelous light. Give me to
2. The pen may be compared to the -aspire after the graces, and hold forth to LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.
» Christian minister, and sometimes preachHEALING,
SALVE
Picture business.
Very profitable.
No. risk.—
ed for the destitute of his owy and other ministers of the Gospel ; and many of them my acquaintances, and, above all, to my
ga Astonishes ‘every ore that uses it, by its won.
are willing to -acknowledge themselves children, the example of all righteousness. Seventeen specimen Pictures and Catalogues sent for * derful
cures of Burns, Felons, B
Sores, Boils,
churches as health permitted. In the sum- very bad pens, scarcely fit to write with. o
20 cts., twice as many 30cts.
MAN
‘LANG
‘Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, Old Sores, Itch,
Sore of
Conform
me
to
the.
gospel
economy’
under
418
.
94
Columbia
st.,
New
York
city.
pi les. les, od Sores of every kind. All Drugmer of 66, he united with the Commerce They have been tryifg for many years to
sts 8
o
which I sit, that as Christ died for sin, I may
ROOFING
SLATE.
churchy of which he was a member when make Food pens at the Universities; but, die to it; that as he rose again, I may rise
WM. A. PEASE & Co., New Bedford, Proprietors.
OHN
GALT,
WHOLESALE
DEALER
IN
RED,
WEEKS
&
POTTER,
and
RUST
‘BROS.
&
BIRD,
after all the ingenuity and pains taken, the to newness of life, and feel it my meat and
he died”.
Su
i
Purple, Green and Black Roofing Slates, 21 and Boston, Agents,
o
[12t6.
23 Ten *h avenue, New-York, and 56 Terrace, Buffalo,
Bro. Miller was a man of strong faith, pens which are made there are good for drink to do thy will.—Dr. Chalmers.
| N.Y. Send foror Circular before purchasing elsewhere!
Bothing till God ‘has nibbed them. The
he.
earnest convictions and great, strength of best of.pens want mending. I find that
* The American Button-Hole,
will. He bore his sufferings with exempla- the poor old one that has been in use now i
' THE CELEBRATED
on,
_ Quarreling.
OVER-SEAMING
AND
“eo
a long while, and .is yet employed in
ry patience, convincing by the unseen life for
——
Walter
Grape.
scribbling,
needs
to
be
nay
two
or
Sewing
Machine.
that animated that skeleton form that he
FTER twenty-five
years’ experience with the
If any thing in the -world will make a
three times.in a sermon.
A present tender and late varietieswe know the
man feel badly, except pinching his fin- WALTER
had supplies of a wondrous gvice that
w first offered, will restore confidencein
3. The ink is the influence of divine:
gers in the erack of a door; it is unquestion- . grape TS
isng
never rotg. Its
ghuwdant sugar
efrth could never know.
Funeral services
grace on the heart.
Sometimes ‘you perNo man ever fails™to raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is fi great grower
by the writer, assisted by brethren of the ceive the pen exhausted and almost dry, ably a quarrel.
and bearer; now contains 146 cluste 8 of bloom; is
think less of himself after.it than before.
compact in cluster at the East, which is an adM. E. and Baptist churches. Text, 1 Cor. whenever any of you find it so, either at the It degrades him in the eyes of others, and, very
vantage in marketing. We have not known the foTabernacle,
St.
Ann's,
or
Tottenham
liage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
15: 35.
R. L. HowARrD.,
Court Chapel, and are ready to say, ¢.0, what is worse, blunts his sensibilities on 80ik-1g a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
jana, hnd better than either. ‘Ripens before the
| what a poor creature this is! I could preach the one hand, and increases the. power of
artferd, therefore the earliest,hardiest and best vapassionate irritability on the other. The
as well myself.”
That may be true; but,
riety. ’ No. 1, one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders |
truth
is,
the
more
peacefully
and
quietly
filled
in rotation, while supply lasts, No charge for
instead of these sad complaints, lift up your
get on, the better for our neighbors. packing. Seid stamp for beautiful cut and opinions
hearts in prayer for the poor pen; and say, we
In nine cases out of ten, the better course of many vineyardists.

Christ with the statesmaf, to bid him

the

Hairy—and rendering i Dark and Glossy.

"And its large varieties of

10.000
i

NOTED FOR ms

For Promoting

HARD AND TOUGH METAL,

:

This remarkable work is now ready, the first one of
thekind by Mr. ROOT, since the DIAPASON, which
was issued some seven years ago. The first edition is
ordered in advance of its issue. The second edition of

Unless T make religion iy great and en- |

BURMETTS COWOATNE,

BOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY,

MUSIC

Choirs, Singing Schools, ‘Couyentions; ete., by:

Op

ro

: First Letter Foundry in New England.
©
OOMMENCED
IN 1817. ~~

+

Geo. F. Root.

Barnestness.

and save from crime, and restore to citizenship'again.
Christ with the lost one, as

READY,

HE TRIUMPH!

T

bedside; to point the suffer- He gives all the time.
suffered foreall.
.
Yield yourself a living sacrifide unto God,
mast-head,” to bear his life for it i5 a reasonable service, even accordwhen out of sight. of men; ingto your own principles of what is right
and, nations.
:
and just.—North Western.
ay
dungeon, to justify, solace, |

and the wiles of her seducer.

NOW

Buatsmas.

or

&

Jesse B. Miller

Jv.

x Ed

5

Cea

.

Boterisemens,—

NL A it

by

.

KNIGHT'S new treatment for Cancers surpass-

Ho

It cures without knife, plas-

now in nse.

Fvery kind of
ter or pain, and’ heals withott a soar.
every
digease treated with great Success... Humors of
for concharge
No
kind eradicated from the system.
Street,
remont
259
Office,
sultation.
Smil2
tom,

be
for every ounce of
~ NE OUNCE OF GOLD will
s Lion
Babb,itt’
H. 'T, ground
0 adulteration found in is “ roas
“and sealed
This Coffee
Coffee,”
S. GovU.
the
from
patent
letters
“hermetically,” under
coffee preernment. All the ¢ aroma’ is saved, and the should
use
family
.
Every
.
gents a rich, glossy appearance
it, as itis 16 to 20 per pent. siyenger than other - pure
“Coffee.” One oan - yl
contains
bdo
Greenback. For sale
eyeryw
dp
grocef
does
not keep this coffee, and will not go ;
song
your

Shore

irect

to the factory.

Ashington
8. N.Y;

RT,

A

©, §

toTa

24447

HOWTO SAVE

Prone purehsing the Metropolitan Organ,
preserve
1t

Sort]

your

insttument
addressin

8

also

and always Koop
L. L. HARMO

it in

Pewsmouth, N. H,

a

1

a

;

;

THE

MORNING

STAR: JULY 29, 1868.

i
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1868. .

and what

was , ‘Christ?

He

is de center

of the raging conflict. His claims are being
| sifted by criticism, both honest and malignant. The sacred records are subjected
to every possible test which learning and
‘logic can apply. History and Archeology
‘are ransacked.
Old musty manuscripts
are exhumed and Studied. Excavations into- the earth and calculations that concern
the phenomena of the heavens are conduct

acts of Congress were powerleds and introduces a period of cheap bread, good cheer,
general content and prosperity, Thé nation will feel better, behave better, vote
better and endure the trials of political and
social life

all the better,

for this ‘summer's

cient helper can Yoo spafed from the field;
even for a day.
;
Were you, my dear Editor, to be met to-

day, working your way to the office, contrary to the remonstrances of your physi-

ian, the chances’ate .that

you

would

get

held in the est. It may, ther efore, be tak-

en as an official utterance, dnd as such will
naturally be read withsome specialinterest.
It certainly. has the merit of an unreserved

frankness, in setting forth the

purposes,|=

plans and spiritof those brethien who claim

ples that are to, receive: his support. The
canse of justice andiumanity de
nds ear
nest ind outspoken advocates.
Lo

Domini News an Nis

blessings which' God has shed upon the more than one pressing invitation to preach to speak for the Free Baptists of the West. farmers. ‘Let all men praise. him’ for, the | on some special occasion, to- Iéetuve at’ an And we think it well that Ahey, hive thus |
Lapham Institute, early and the latter ain and the fraitful | anniversary, or to demolish in an elaborate " defined their position,” that it may not be |.
Ady
mEEERL
SE
‘editorial the dogma of *‘ original sin,” or misappr chended and that there may be amseason *
La
The fifth Anny ersary of La ham Tnstitute
~
All communications designed for publication should «d solely with a view of gaining light upFarmers should. be pious ‘and ool al- ‘some other stupid dogma that some oOver- ple time to consider itbefore the.perfod for |{ ivas held week before last, the exercises of
be addressed to thie Editor, and all letters on business, on the question, "What of Jesus of Nag-e-—-ventured formal aition arrives. It is a characteristic, the graduating class taking place in the F.
ways, and especially so this year. Their | enthusiastie devotee- righ
remittances of money, &c., should be addressed to
areth ?
=
hearts should abound in love to God ‘and to voice in these sweltering, seething dog significant and suggestive paper; but we. Baptist church at North Scituate. The stage
EJ
° the Agent.
"Let the work gb ‘on to its proper con- man, Ang nature is fat with "abundance. days! Learn, I pray you, to.say no. Itis -defer all comment upon it for the present.
was tastefully arranged with a heavy bordsummation. = This study of the Messiah, Some say that farming makes men mean, a hard lesson—it has taken others
decade
er of green in front, either end terminating_
even though sometifnes lacking candor and stingy, dull and coarse. . Farmeis indeed of years.to master it well. But there’ are
CHRISTIAN, CONVENTION.
We: take pleas- with a globe, with finny inmates, and a
A Personal Word. a
meant to justify a conclusion drawn befdre- are sometimes all this.
LE
‘So are men of oth- times when the practice of it is made im- ure in stating that a Christian Convention specimen of horticultural skill. In the backThe hawill be lield in. Manchester, commencing groundl were placed chairs for -the faculty.
The olitok
the Star,” yielding to re- hand, cannot be wholly in. vain.
er pursuits.
Tt is not the business: so-much perative by the most sacred obligations. .
‘mpnstrance and advice, will. be much of man eye that gazes “steadily will not look as the intent a A spirit with which it is pur- | But I know all this isdis pleasing to you. Monday, August 10, at 7 1-2 o'clock P. M,| . ‘The exercises opened with prayer, after
wil the character.
py { 7and I already fancy I see your eye bend. Every Young Men's Christian Association which six youngmen delivered orations and
"the time absent from. the office, seeking upon that brightness of “the divine glory sued that debases
Test and vigor, for some weeks. to come. without effect, even though-it be the eye of.
The farmers of America have always been. ng instinctively towards that *¢ big box” | in. the state is invited to send five members, | five young ladies read essays, and received
How much and what will appear from his, cynicism ; and the defiant heart will feel distinguished for solid worth of character. 80 Iresded by every sensitive cor vespond- and every evangelical church to send its the honors of the institution.
"pen in its columns during this period, will the magnetism of that infinite soul whose The soil and climate, as well as native en- ent of yours. But.spare just this once, for pastor and one delegate to sit as correspondThe orations and essays gave sufficiently
Pastors and delegates are strong proofof the thoroughness of the inbe determinedby circumstances. The imme- ovis the fountain of man’s moifl life; ergy, gave them advantages superior to what I say is said, in behalf of humanity, ing delegates.
management of the paper will mean- ‘While more’ or less may ‘return from farmers of the” ¢“ old. world.” Modern in- and for the cause’ sake. It is said in behalf y desired to send their names to F. W. Parker, straction enjoyed. They were marked for
need to be Manchester, Chairman of the Committee of beauty of language and espesisily for sucTy Ri be committed to the same hands that the study to frame a new plot against the ventions have greatly increased their facil- of others besides yourself. = We
A full © attendancee is de- cessful articulation.
have beén compelled to perform much of Lord whose purity rebukes, them, many. a ities. When the wooden mold .plow, the admonished how we are usingfip the ma- STanghonis.
sired.
doubter
will
see
the
nail-prints
in
his
outNa
Previous to awarding the' dpi; the
this responsible sort of service during the
scythe, sickle: and flail were the chief instru- terial of our future growth—that is to say, | %
ee etl
stretched hands, and cry, like
Thomas,
J
iucipal
in
an
address
to
the.
class,
said
last three or four months.
Communicaments of husbandr: Ys work was exhaustive the brains of men; how we are loading
And not a’ few
that
although they had completed the
tions, &ec., will still be sent tothe same ad- ‘*“ My Lord and my God!”
Current Topics.
and profits small. A few acres were all feeble constitutions with burdens ** grievLA
course
at the Institute, some left it only to
dress as heretofore, and will receive the who go out at the bidding of Phariseeism
ous
to
be
borne,"—constitutions
that
with
7
that thie most'energetic could culfiv ate. Abcontinue their studies in higher institutions
usual attention. Those who may wish to’ to entangle the great Teacher in his talk,
rqrdinny
tasks;
might
last
much
longer
and
stinence’ was the only road to increase afd
——A GREAT CaM? MEETING, “I'he seas of learning. None shouldbe content with
"address the editor personally upon any sub- will’ surely come back troubled and crest‘
profit, while ‘leisure, books and recréation serve a fai better purpose.
son
of holding camp meetings has already mere apprenticeship, but all’ should strive
fallen
like
their
Judean
predecessors,
with
ject, will reach him by marking their letters|
Flee to the -opened,and is likely to be well improved,
‘were usually out of the quéstion.: Then the | Pherefore, take my-advice.
es«« Private”on the envelope. He does not the forced confession—*¢ Never man spake
seashore—** escape to the mountain,” or pecially if one recently held at Manheim, to'improve in the principles here imparted,
liability
to
nieanness,
ignorance
stinginess
Let the friends of Christ
so that when we meet around the throne of
expect to be quife a stranger in Dover, nor like this man!
some place, where *“ printer's forms,” ** exkeep the conflict at this center! It wif was great, yet they were not generally thus acted copy,” and ‘‘ tedious proofs” are Pa., is to be regarded as a specimen. In God, each may receive from Him the reto be wholly absent from the Star itself.
depraved. In their hard lot, ‘they often grew,
respect to the numbers in attendance and ward—well done!
?
.
thus have a speedier gnd less doubtful end.
strong in noble qualities and piety. Solemn quite unknown..—J. ¥;
the interest manifested, it is represented as
The exercises were truly a success, wid
:
i
aX
thought, knowledge ofthe Bible and sterling
rarely if ever surpassed. Between six and| the Institute teachers may well feel proud
A
The ‘Center of. the Conflict.
The: Departure and the Return. integrity were common characteri istics.
1
—
—
Brevities.
“rh seven hundred tents were erected ; between of its last class of graduates.
and four hundred glergymen were
"Now, farming is delivered of “its drudga
—
3 _| three
The queéétons at issue between believers
present, including many of the ablest minThe winter of %60 and 61 waa dark pe- ery. The mowers, reapers, planters, thresh-and skeptics are becoming narrowed down
LOVE GOD.
Green Mountain Seminary.
to mare definite points, and they distinctly riod in the history of the Great American ers, rakers and pitchers enable men to ride
. Augustine said “L ove God; augl then do isters of the Methodist denominations and i
on
the
Sabbath
not
less
than
twenty-five
|
touch ‘at last what is really vital in the con- Republic. The cloud of sectional animos- like princes amidst the rattle of machinery,
s vou wish.” If we love God with all the
LAYING or THE CORNER. STONE.
troversy. Whe ‘and what was: Christ? is ity which had been gathering blackness for and direet horse muscle, rather than human, heart, of course the heart is under the sun- thousand people were on the ground. Among
the
more
remarkable
features
was
the
love
The
cgremony of laying the corner .stone
to
nearly
two
scores
of
OO)
ars
had
burst
in
a
do
the
sweating and straining necessary | | preme controlling power of that love, with
the query with which every -recent oppofeast on Shbbath 3morning,thé 19th,at which of this Institution took place at Waterbury
er “state, to the te the
task. Brain, cnterprise and skill the desires and pagsions wt
nentof the evangelical faith, no matter to furious storm, an
inaeiong}
about four thousand people. were in atten- Center, Vt., on the 9th inst. The tine ap-what school he belongs, feels coffipelled to number of eleven, renounced théir allegi- are the chief conditions now of> successful to it. The affections are” renewwed by Dince. [It is said that “four hundred and pointed was 10 o'clock A. M., and as early ance to the Union, and trampled upon the farming. One man of sense can manage fields vine grace.
grapple.
v
The heart, regenerated, is
fifty “Persons. spoke in eighty minutes—a lite as eight o'clock the people hegan to gather,
Constitution
and
laws
which
they
had’
enwhich
a
score
This is well. It is the. great questibn:
could no more than master wedded to Christ; and
they that "aré
tle more than five a minute, including sing- and continued to come till after half past
Men feel it to be such. Here is a charac- tered into a solemn compact to’ protect. by former means, and profi ts are propor- Christ's have crucified the flesh with the afing.
The eg
songs and shouts
eleven, when it was estimated -that more
ter portrayed in the New Testament that Our ship of state then set sail upon the tioned to work performed. So that the farm- fectioms and lusts,” so that all their wishes came in quick sue
ssion, until'many hearts than 1200 persons were present.’
stormy
waters
of
an
unknown
sea
The
er
is now the man of money, iidependence, will be in conformity to that love which
has no historic parallel.
"The words and
exclaimed, ‘it is good to behere.' ” Sermons
«Gen. W. W. Henry was Marshal of- the
deeds attributed to him are equally unique voyage was destined to be long utd diffi- leisure and fifeitities for personal improve- unites them to Christ. They can safely do
were
preached
during
the
day
by
Bishop
day.
Mr. J. B: Angeli, President of . Ver- .
and wonderful. He speaks as one having cult, but to-day she rides into port safe and ment and active usefulness, His business as they wish because love to God is their |
Simpson and others. Throughout the day mont University, presided on the occasion.
sound.
Eight
of
the
eleven
revolting
states
authority. He elaims prerogatives that no
taxes the intellect, ‘developes wisdom to safeguard. Put this love at the helm and the religious interest was intense. Mahy
mere man may assume without presumption. have returned to the Union, and theirrepre- manage, constpuct
and use, and brings | the man is at liberty to sail where he pleas- professed conversion, and many more re- Hon. C. W. Willard was the Orator.
«He ds confessedlyno stilted-aetor.~.
He ut- sentatives have resumed their seats in the him inPU
ily with facts and prin- es. He has the largest possible freedom.— solved to enter into the higher life.. Wedo
The remaining three
les calculated to ennoble and cultivate He is the “Lord's freeman,” subjeet to no
ters himself out of the calm“ Ednsciousness National Congress.
not profess to-believe in the usefulness and
of superiority, and performs his mighty states. will sooner or later. follow in the intellect and heart.
bondagé but to love, which is no bondage desirableness of camp meetings. If we marched around Sh Pirk. and from there
If he is not made wise
deeds without the least parade of power. train of the eight, so that the old Union and good it is the fault of the man,not lack atall. He wislres to do whatever God re- did, we should say that the more after the into the Seminary Erounds. Prayer was quires, and loving to do it, there is no com- pattern of the one at Manhejm the better. offered by Rev. D. S. Frost. The corner
He heals sickness with a word,and resumes - may be regarded as substantially restored. in opportunity.
The departure and return of these states
Some farmers are inereasing in manly ex- pulsion or fear in it. ‘Perfect love casteth We hope and trust the same spirit will per- stone, w eighing more than five tons, was
his Rterrupted conversation.
He cures
then prépared, into which a copper casket
palsy with a touch, and then calmly contin- afford one of the most marked and signifi- cellences under the new facilities of their out: fear.”
vade those which ave to follow it.
had been nicely fitted, and in this were deBut he who sins is the slave of sin, so
ues kis journey. He callsthe dead back to cant contrasts of which we have any ac- business. That is wise,and thus it might and
~——ReBUKED. The Congregationalist and posited a copy of the Morning Star, the
They went out strong, ought to be with all, but it is not.
lite, und they walk again in the paths and count in history.
Wealth that when he would do good *‘evil is presvery properly and pointedly re- Treatise on the Faith of the Freewill Bapsit-in the circles from which they had pass- bold and defiant,—they come back enfee- and leisure result in irreligion, greed and ent with him,” coinpelling him to do what wee
kes the reserve and coldness sometimes
tists, the Freewill Baptist Register for 1808,
many
vile
habits,in
bled,
humbled
and
suppliant;
they
vacat:
numerous
cases. Thou- he would not, were it not for his servitude.
ed with no promise of a return. He proThe lover of God has a free, voluntary ser- nanifested by congregations towards min- the early: History of thie town of Waterbury,
noun:es the siaful forgiven, and bids those ed the highest seats in our national Legisla- sands in our rural districts have abandoned
isters who may bespplying them for a Sub- several of the Religious and Political pawho feared God's condemnation look up ture, they now take the lowest; they were church going on Sunday, make a god of vice of ‘‘obedience unto holiness.” He can
bath. It says:
pers published in Vt., together with the diftheir
farms,
feel
independent,
care
not
for
do
as
he
wishes;
because
loving
God
he
the
representatives
of
a
proud
"and
slaveand be at peace. Ie is opposed but never
It happened to a friend of ours the other | od
denominations of U. S. scrip, coins,
conquered. Theshrewdest plots and the most holding aristocracy that left, they are those God nor their own souls, and are bringing wishes to do right and please him.
| day to preach, for the Sabbath, AEE
and other things too numerous to mention ;
THE PASTOR'S SUCCESS.
wt tion of strangers. He went from his hote
vielent assaults come to nothing. He goes of the whole loyal people without distine- up their families in infidelity and sin.
after which it was sealed up, and the stone
This is a shame and disgrace to them, aa |
return; th
to victory through seeming defeats.
Put tion of race or color who
LIA pastor is not successful, who thinks of the pulpit at the hour of morning sergice,
was placed at the corner where it is to rest.
from
the
close
of
that
‘service
back
to
his
utter
violation
of
all
laws,
of
life
and
a
misspurned
burdens
slight
and
for
the
to ‘death,
he becomes the Lord of the dark
blaming any one else but himself? He
¢
Pres. Angell then proceeded to lay the
hotel
;
from
his
hotel
to
the
pulpit
again
and
use
of
lessons
fiom
nature
as
well
as
from
© enip 5
€.
Lifted up on the. cross of shame, part imaginary,—they now’ voluntarily”asmust béar the stigma, however innocent die back in the afternoon, and from the hotel to
|
the
Bible.
Earnest
work
must
be
done
to
sume
those
comparatively
heavy
and
griev“may be. Facts may, testify that he has done the lecture-room and back in the evening; stone... He said, “1 now lay this stone to
he prediets that, like a moral magnet, he
save
infidel’
farmers
from
sordid,
ous
to
be
borngg;
and
the
Union,
then
weak
brutish
|
his whole duty, and his skirts ave entirely free and, although the people gave him a good Virtue, tojIntelligence, to Sound Learning,
shall draw all mankind unto himself.
And
Amen.”
in the sepulcher, where hic enemies believe and shattered, has now all the elements of lives and open their ¢yes to higher and bet- from stain. Then who is to blame?
We listening, as if they were interested in what to Religion aml to God.
The
preceision
was
then
re-formed and he
said,
and
although
there
was
nothing
|
{
strengtli
and
endurance.
.
o*
they hive extinguished his last prospect of a |
ter-purposes than mere dev otion to the ma- | answer, the people. They are just as much about theil aspect
to
imply that they had any marched to the sppaker’s stand in a beauti-terial and
égrthly.
Passing
from
these
general
features
of
triuniph and smothered forever the hopes of
| required to have faith as the minister. The particular objection to him in any way, he
Pres. Angell here remarked
good or bad anyw here, secret of many a revival of religion has was only spoken to during that iv by two: ful grove.
his followers, he pr oves himself the mighty the departure and return, there is one of a © Man may
that
he
had
a
lineal right to be there and
more
specific
character
which
deserves
atThis
fruitful
season
will
make
some men ! { been the faith of private members. of the
members of the congregation—one of whom
and final Conqueror, and Jushires
i
Sa fith in
tention.
We refer to the ratification of the better and some meaner, lift some up and | church in sympathy and co-eperation with
was the organist, who called at the hotel take part on th¢ occasion, as he was the
Whetker one the pastor. ¥f nobody stays- up his hands, early in the morning to procure the list of grandson of Freewill Baptists, and that he
vived Sachi two thousan 1 years , that is to- | Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution thrust some deeper into sin.
|
as
the
fundamental
condition
upon
which
or
the
other
of
these
things
takes
place de- | | he will fail as did Moses when Amalek pre- hymns proposed for the - services, and the pursued most of his prepgratory course
day rapidly multiplying its trophies inalmost
other the sexton, who entered the pulpit
every land, and rising to be the great mas- these states are restored. This amendment, ‘pends upon how they learn the lessons giv- vailed, Even Christ could mot-do many during the singing of the second hymn -in in fitting for college under the instruction
en.
passed
by
the
Thirty-Ninth
Congress,
and
Thus
are rich, noble thoughts waiting mighty works in certain places because of the forenoon to inquire if he would like the of the Rev. Hosea Quinby, at what is now
ter force in society.
forming
the
basis
of
the
reconstruction
for
us
every
top of the desk to be higher or. lower than Lapham Institate in Rhode Island. He said
morning and ev ening, ‘if we the unbelief of the people. ™
TEat is the representation made in the
it was. When service was ended, in each |
policy
of
that
body,
has
now
been
ratified
welcome,
cherish
and
appropriate
them,
New Testament.
Is that
representation
Peter, with others, was delivered from case, the people with one aceord=—went out, the Freewill Baptists of Vermont were dowe
shall
rise
to a higherlifeas well as have prison in answer to the prayers of the disciing a good thing for themselves in’ estabcorrect?
[fit is, we stand confronted with by thirty of thé thirty-seven states, and has
aid left our friend stranded alone on what
supernatural and divine forces.
God -is thus become a part of the fundamental law a harvest of wealth but if we ignore and ples, who. were not really expecting him he felt to be an awkward and uncomfort- lishing a school in which to “eduéate their
own sons and daughters ; that it was a good:
Without giving its text in neglect them, on souls will wither and be when he appeared before the door.
able bank.
plainly and specially manifest in the. flesh, of the land.
accursed by the very blessings which God
thing for Vermont, as the people of the
An
embarrassing
position
truly!
but
not
There is no longer room for a quarrel over full, its tenor may be briefly stated thus:
A minister who had a revival every year
bestows
upon’
us.—G,
M.
B.
It
proclaims
that
all
citizens,
born
or
State
paid for educational purposesto Inthe creurrenee and the credibility of miraascertained that a certain brother spent quite so mych so as that of a minister of
naturalized in the United States, are eitistitutions
in other States” nearly half a milour
dcquaintance
who
was
notso
fortunate
as
cles. IIaving believed the greater marvel zens of the United States and of the state
every Saturday night in prayer until
lion of money annually ; that this was a distohave
a
hotel,
and
was
not
even
invited
to
of GI's supernatural undertaking to effect where they reside ; it prohibits the assage
twelve o'clock, for the blessing of God upon
dinner.
Respecting this style of, tréatment advantage to the State pecuniarily; that
the moral vedemption of “men, faith in of laws abridging the rights and privileges To an Bditor Tired and ‘Worn. the labors of his pastor the next day. Can
the
Cong
gregationalist
yery appropriately there was soniething in the sterling old
" what may. attach to it ag the subordinate of citizens, or deny ping to ‘any citizen the.
any one doubt that under such circumremarks :
Vermvent character which the State could
parts of a sacred plan is both nataral andy equal protection of the laws; it does not
Your brief note is just received, indicat- stances his preaching would be blessed?
impose negro suffrage upon any state, but
not afford to lose; that Vermont had a
It
was
nobody's
Psioossd
in
soliomies
to
easy.
The gift of the Holy Spirit as a re- in case franchise shall be denied to the col- ing a state of . continued illness and ‘exAfter a large number of Christians had speak to him, to tell him—though
character
of her own, which, if the youths
genertorofthe
human heart now lays noreal ored citizens of any ‘state, it reduces the’ pressing inability to supply your usual thus spent all-night in prayer, Livingston, pleasant and unmeaning fiction—that ** +
burden upon men's confidence.
To be as- representation of that state in Congress amount of editorial copy. This. note fur of Scotland, preached an ordinary sermon were gladto see and hear him,” and nobody of the State were educated in other States
sared of special and. adequate help from accordingly : it temporarily disables from nishes an opportunity for “saying what whieh was the means of the conversion of did it. Common politeness, not to speak of would in a measure be lost, and for the honholding office all those who, after taking an
‘heaven to meet the necessitiesof the weak oath
hundred persons. Such examples teach Christian comresy—sometimes has sugges- or of Vermont we conld not afford it; that
to support the Constitution of the Unit- might have been said, and what ought to five
Vermont was not large in territory, and if
soul, and keep it in the hour of peril, needs ed States *‘ as a member of Congress, or as have been said times and times ago.
us
that
the prayers and co-opération of the’ tions to make on such an occasion,WwOE
!
observed, make a minister feel a little more
we would be. felt as a power in the nation
nothing bug promise of Christ and the an officer of the United States, or as a
church
are
just
as
necessary
as
the
prenchas if all parties belongedto the one houseé- we must provide the means for educating
It is a trite saying that this is an uctive
wel! attested experience of ‘the trusting dis- member of any State Legislature, or as an age.
ing of the pastor. Now if the pastor docs | hold of faith, than, it is to be confessed, our
It
is
a
wild-rushin
g
age
!
Brain
'
is
i ciple.
Prayer becomes the humble but executiveor judicial officer of any state,”
his" duty, and the members of the churéh do’ friend felt on this occasiof. ‘¢ A little of our children within our own State. After
afterwards engaged in rebellion, leaving overworked, fearfully overworked! It isso
some other yords of encouragement to the
not, and souls are lost, who is responsible ? the suaviler in modo,” sys a wise Resuyisty
confident plea of a heart that needs succor, Congress the power to remove this disabi
Ingingss i is eminently so, in profession“is very cheap, . and goes further in the friends of the enterprise, he ‘introduced the
or comfort, or quickening, and that gains ity at any time ; it declares the sacredness | 4)
Evidently the latter. Then how cautious wear of use than most cheap things go.”
“Vife. We as a denomination have our.
Hon, C. W. Willard, as Orator for the octhe people should be about blaming the paswhat it, needs. The toiler works hences of our public debt, as well as repudiates
casion.
full
share
in
this
kind
of
responsibil
ity.
——WEeLL
STATED.
A
writer
in
the
liabilities
tor when the sin lies at their own door!
forth as one assured that the strength of all obligatibns to pay any of the
Mr. Willard thought be, t00, as well as
Our ministers, editors, and teachers are
of
the
late
**
Confe
deracy,”.
or
any
claims
Examiner.
and
Chroniclé
thus
briefly
and
God shall supplement his own w cakness. arising out of emtneipation.
© CHOICE,
pressed unreasonably, wrongfully. Lives
pointedly states the difference between the Pres. Angell, had a right and interest to be
The risen Christ is accepted as an every, Such are among the changes: wrought
How much depends on making i right candidates and the principles of the two there, us his early years were spent among
precious to us and to the world, have been
living - apd ever present helper, and his during the past eight. years. What could shortened by it, are being shortened, nar, choice ! Notwithstanding the gréat variety
the Freewill Baptists, and he rejoiced in
great parties of the country in the impendpromised gift of the Spirit is the perpetual
be more important or significant? What sacrificed. Some, 1 know, ave straggling of good things before them from which to ing campaign :
their prosperity. “Nothing but a verbatim
:
stay and hope’ of the soul. Seiciice cinnot:
choose, many make a bad choice and expeafford a better gluwrantee for the future? against disease and infirmity to do. more
One of these parties avows as its, object report could do him justice; therefore it
break down such a faith, whatever denims
‘rience
all the disadvantages arising from the complete restoration of the Unjon on must suffice’ to say that he delivered an ora- The storm’ has passed
away: ~ The “sky than is meet.
Sometimes
it
may
be
in
are tortured out of its lips ; and philosophy
brightens,
:
:
Sel) ] part to answer a demand that the expecta- it. They are then, as a matter of tonrse, the basis of freedom and equality, and also tion full of excellent thoughts on the imwill bie treated as a babbler whenever it
fis
go
ve
unhappy.
Under such circumstgnees noth- the fulfillment, both in letter and spirit, of pottance of sound, practical learning, and
tion of others, often . cruelly inconsiderate,
the financial obligations
of the
govseeks to substitute its misty metaphysics
ing
could
make
them happy.
The greatest ernment, The -other condemns the en- the propriety of the Freewill Baptists hgvhowever “well-meaning, imposes. Others
Farmers.
«for the plain facts which Matthew narrates
now nearly ing an Institution of learning of their own.
I say, not all others, for there are those riches and hortors of this life cotild not do tive work of reconstruction,
and the wondrous discourses which John recompleted,
as
unconstitutional
and wrong, He showed "how the Institution could be
it.
They
are
wrong,
having
made
a
wrong
whom
experience,
if
nothing
else,
has
»
POLLS,
].
This iis ‘a. glorious year for them,
In all
and
announces
doctrines
as
to
pub ¢ made prosperous and meet the design of its
taught to know these things. What one choice, and, be they prince or peasant, they | ‘debt, which, to say the least of the
them, “are
Our modern’ skepticism discovers its ne- sections of the country, the earth literally
needs, who has become tired and weary cannot be happy. now one's self is the loose enough to” admit almost any of ithe originators. He paid a passing tribute to
. Ceessities.
Unless it- can throw utter dis- bursts forth with fatness. All graing and
part of sound judgment, so that he may several forms of repudiation that have been the zeal and perseverance of those whe had
‘eredit upon this story of Christ it can really grasdes and fruits have a luxuriant growth, and way-worn, i§ not only cessation from rightly estimate, his condition, capacity proposed.
The one declares it to be its pur- stood by-this enterprise and brought it. up
work, but relief from care and anxiety. He
do nothing. It must prove the gospels and make the sons of toil to shout for joy.
needs to feel that duty calls him now to and necessities, go back and rectify his choice pose to carry out the policy of restortion to its present position, and said that nothforgeries, or allegories, or legends, or Itis delightful to be rushed on rail-car over
which has boen begun ; the other proposes ihg could prevent ite being a glorious sucrest, as it has called him in the past to work, and, through grace and the guidiance of a to
reverse that policy, ‘and, if we appreciparts of a huge product of self-deception ; and across this nation of farms, where Proy%
right
understanding
and,
conscience,
.comAnd" if a public man he needs it the more.
anew. cess if the samo spirit actuated all its
and Christ mustbe made ou myth, an ideal. idence iis jist now doing such a generous He needs to feel assured that all interested mence and putsue the path of rectitude-—of ate its meaning, to begin the work
friends.
The one has p aced at its head the General
ized liero whiose real greatness is exaggera- work, and proving how easily untold wealth in his work see this need and acquiesce in prosont peace and of ultimate Suisons
of the Armies of the United States—the man
The procession was again formed and
ted, an
“or a monster,
can be‘brought from the bosom of the earth. its demands. “But this last, perhaps, is
to whom the eountry is more indebted than
'
8
to any other for the
preservation of the marched to the tables where the good peo. This is the work undertaken by the irvey- Here hundreds of millions of treasures too much to-expect. . Some men tod strong’
Union ‘and the - Constitution. The other ple of Waterbury had prepared a free dinerent, and destructive criticism ‘which is, so grow in a month or two’ the nation is now ever to tire, living in a sort of set-off porseeks to install in the Presidential office a ner, of whieh it is simple justice to say that
**
DENOMINATIONAL
PAPERS.”
—
On
our
reaping riches by the billion. God hath tionof the world, very like that better land
second 'page will be found a response to the man who declared that the rebellion could it was abundant, excellent, and gotup with
| wrought it.® This relieves our finances, seen in prophetic vision, where ‘the in- article on this subject recently published in never be subdued, and whois still femem- rare good taste. The multitude did ample
solves problems too tough for statesmen, habitants shall not say Iam sick,” cannot the Star. An accompanying private note bered Sironghout the counfry as the GovernYork during the droadful riots justice to the dinner,
opens the gate for specie payment, ens entér into sympathy with us poor, falter- informs us that it was prepared as the re- or of New
of 1868.
After dinner the probessin marched back
sures thrift to all mechanical and conimer- ing, semi-invalids, Besidelthe harvest is so sult of a consultation ‘by ‘several brethren |
to the speaker's, stand, and-short addresses
These.differences
are
not
only
important,
| cial industries, bears the nation over a great, and the laborers so few, even the prominently related ‘to the Christian Freebut no honest man, we believe, ought to be were made by Revs. 8. 8. Nickerson, L.
Who Stiga, 3veris Stash, “reconstructs” when most considerate cannot see how an offi. man, and expresses the views. generally in doubt epestng
the men and the pinch Sargent,’ 8. wi Cowell, E. B. Fuller and
‘
y
“dy
rr

GEORGE T. DAY, .

J. M. BREWSTER. .

' . + Bditer.

Junior Editor.
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Oe Frost—of
:
:
SEV
EN
PS.
the : sF. Baptists;ee Bro. M.
‘
"Puffer, Methodist; Rev. Mr. Woodruff, Bsip- | neer Freewill Baptist. There is none of |
tist-and
G. yy
W Ketnedy,of Esq. dein
Gen. Hen: | our churches,
within'" 150 miles of come
the place.
and ||
PR
:

the. people.
1y, the Marshal, then.condusted

ediction.
ns
: .|
Rev. D. H. Adams who has just returned Many remarked that they had néver seen
from attending the St. Lawrence Y. M., in so many "people together here. After
northeastern. New York, gavé the informa- baptism we organized a Freewill” bap-

from

Semi-

and four females, with good prospects. And

nary, welcomed the Seminary Agent to col- at hy next visit across theBay, 1 shall bap-

lect funds among its ehurches, and Pledged tize and organize a church there. There are
scattered all over this country those who
| its patronage. |
:
The Stowe Band pdded interest to the oc- have formerly belongedto us. - Here in my
humble opinion, is a very.nviting field for
us as g people to occupy, and now is the
time to enter and plant our standard along

casion by their excellent music,
‘The encouragement which the corporation received from abroad that day, gives
them hope of success, and: the pyblic may

new and growing villages.

we are

_ Judson, will push the enterprise as rapidly

PEC,

+
making

now

an

union meeting house

tionalists.

Application has already been made by
several Green Mountain boys who are at
school out of the State, for the privilege of
graduating at the Greén Mountain Semina-

with

to

the

We ask the prayers of our Zion

abroad, that God's

case

may

our hands here.

prosper in

tion of country in which he resides,

~The

il

inadmissable in the Star.

following is the report of the Exam-

Hampton Literary and Biblical Institution :
seen the

orderly

Committee, having

beiring

of the

students,

All

setting’

branches of Language, Science, and Philos¥

fourteen

ophy, and in each department-there were
very commendable recitations, evincing
faithful teaching as well as close and thor-

mendstion.
It was especialy gratifying to
witness the proficiency of the pupils in those

y,

Central

and

Jeni!

>

tion, and were convinced that the N. H.

Revivals, &e.

F. B.

a

church,

in

Five ol

thisnumber were famine orphans; the other
and smallest of the number, was litle Mary A, Davis who has been in ‘the Asylum
from fifancy and is now about nine years
old. Sheisa very bright and promising

useful as

Lewiston, received

six

be completed by Aug. 1st.

all but two or three members of the school.
It may strike some that there has been undue haste in admitting these children to

Singing

and

prayer

by

and were

welcomed

by Rev. W. H. Edgar; a

churéh of some 15 members “ working together
with Christ” will soon become a power of extended usefulness in the place.
J. s. B.
A Council, consisting of Revs. I. D. Stewart,
G. T. Day and J. A. Stetson, met at Union Vil-

lage, N. H. on the 22d inst., in accordance with

It is but a few months

since mrrangements

the church, and so systematize the religious life
and effort of the community, encourage us to ex-

pect here, with

C. F. Douglas,

Esq., of Skowhegan, has contracted. to do
the entire work -above the foundation for

the blessing

Gerrish,

membership. The trial here usually comes
on breaking caste. Hence the great need of
caution, and candidates are not ‘unfrequent-

the

Bi}

alto-

mon

$20,000 are now

and

For the Council,
J

useful

chureh.

:
J. A. STETSON,

WE

Clerk.

to the pastorate, and he has

Susquehanna

the growing and the ripened ‘fruit, all on
the same tred, at'the same time. So in the
little fold, the different stages of the same

good

work are all visible at onc

same

fimeyoeee

.

J. Priv¥ars,
20, 1868.

————————————

,

was held with

the church at Virgil, Cortland Co., 'N. Y.

Vir-

gil, with jts old classic name,

with

surrounded

and hérds, embracing a population well educated, intelligent and moral, with generous and

i dd

_ Cansoy KAN, The Carson churély, Brown
‘I'he meeting brought together a good delegaCo,,Kan., held its first Quarterly Meetingon
tho severalQ. M’s; though not as many
thie 27¢h of June. - Eight were added to the | ‘astionlastfrom
year, from its being
inviting homer,

held at the

church, five by baptism and three by letter.

All {olf that it was good to be there.

In the Ministers’ Conference somg good essays
were read and criticised, with a marked desire
and determination on the part of its leading

neod the prayers of the church.

¢

Cras, SMrtu, Olen,

Suds

BurryviLLe, VA.

—

Ia

Last Sabbath we, had

baptism in the morning and communion

in

, the afternoon. I baptized four. The Lord
/
was truly with us. We shall have baptism
here again soon. We have two meetings
during the week. Our young people's
prayer meeting will, I think,

conversion of many souls.
July 7.

lead to the

i}

A

W. A. JACKSON.

extreme

north of its torritorial Hmits.

We

members, fo ‘make the conferénce a means
much greater moral and theological power.

desirable result can

be

easily

reached

of

throughd

New church edifices were being erected,

at Tuscarors, Fabius and Richford,

At the last

named place, Rev. A. J. Wood had seen
(}

Sabbath

hear

a voice

from

a good

i.

:

fi

—————
-

"|

tolerating members connected with

with

the

Sept. 11th.

Elmore

and the meeting held
hn

3

Clerk.

on

Sabbath

morning

the

CO.

School

Convention, 2 %

a

good things, and whetted appetites

dulgence thereat.

found due in-

The afternoon was pleasantly

Later, in the

W. H. H. Davis,

‘various Sabbath Schools,

to ri
as requested,
Board will be procured

is

was

also assistant clerk of the Q. M.

&

Ministers

enour,

J.

George.
ponding

© Rev. W. H. Lyster will close his labors with

address him at that place.

;

An Appeal,
:
The Tuscarora church, Oswego Q. M., (Register
of 1868, p. 40) small and surrounded with ene-

mies and opposition, has commenced building a

Post

will

LARGE 'BOTTLES !

Of
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the

Sold by all Druggists. [1y28
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FEMALE

:
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STRENGTHENING

CORD

IAL,

4 Specific Remedy for Female Diseases.’
It imparts tone Sui Vico ts yes Uterus, ‘and fives Te-

to

G.

Sykup'for chil-

assists the child through

to regulate the bowels.

gent

Shak

to Rev.

greatly

months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma.
tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails

day

be

.
choose

who

for

I
newed vitality to
peculiarto Females will find

+ 1cpges
Al
or
of Debi
a- sovereign remedy in fd

compound.
2
igh
set Beier
rod
Sim
PREPARED AT THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPQ

BOSTON.

H.

GEO. W.SWETT, M. D.,

Proprietor.

One Dollar per Bottle.. Five Dollars for Six Bottles.

treasurer,

P.

1y11

D.

Mauck,

church

ing Aug. 28,

nation.

;

SEBEC Q, M.,

Clerk.

Me.—Held its June term

with

JAts

CREEK

Summer.

with.

Boyd's

season.

Rev.

senger from Prairie

E.#Fibbets

:

©

BA

Van

Corresponding

Mes-

and

agent

GURNEY,

cents,

—\W. H. Lyster—I. W. Moore--D. W. Moulton—E, Manson—@G. W, Myers—R. Mabbs—W. Nason—W. 8S. Pottle

MoTHERS TAKE
Quieting Syrup

W. Perkins—J, Perkins—T. E. Peaslee—J. I. Rose—W.
Rea—L. Roberts—D. L. Rice—W, E. Roberts—J, “I. D.
Sandford—M, E. Snow—C, M. Skillin=W. Sloan—A. B.
Stoddard—L, B. Starr—
sague~N: P. Sanborn—Q.
Shipman—1L. W. Stiles
M. Teal—H, A. Thorpe—J.
Tibbetts—H.. Turner—I. Vail—J. D. Waldron—P. C.
Wadsworth—W. H, Waldron—W. M. Welch—E, Wyman
—8. W yales—E. N. Wright—N. Young—C. & E. Young—
D. G, Young.

bottles only 25 cents.

Chase—W.

M.

Varney, 8,33:

F.W. Town,

D.

#85; T.

8. Newbury,

J, Clark, Steep Falls, Me.

L., Gurnsey,

Hodgdon,

John

Borden,

Mr. Alfred
In

developed
or

Madison, Sept. 4th, at two o’clock P. M.
R. W. Sukrrir,

Montgomery church,

summer

July

Clerk.

Special

session

11 and 12,

" OWEGO

Warren church,

present and had a

6,50
1,50
12,61

its June

11,00

10,00
200,00
8125
1,00
5,00
5,18
10,50
4,00
2,00

by

recent

A fair delegation was

good meeting. ‘The Apalachin

commencement

288,14

Treasurer.

O. J.
and

Rev.

llaneock,

Miss
N.

Notices.

Presidentof

Princeton

Clerk,

receiving

J

An

Invaluable Medicine for the Purifying
I

nywiv

of

the

Blood.

DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR, ~ A Positive

Remedy

of

al

eum

Norte

slpelas

el

ut £4 Ulcers, all Obstinate Aftectl
curial Di
5, and every Taint of the

Rach: 3

1 a,
Car-

the Skin; Mer3 Dyspep-

*

sia} and those diseases o
ating iu the Derangement or
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Billous Complaints, Neuralgla, Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, Loss hd

Adbertisements.
WEST LEBANON ACADEMY.

part many times the strength of that doughty ancient

ors:

limitit will not reach

eleven weeks

* Mr. Beecher’s church in Brooklyn is to be clos-

WHER

| +

following boardof Instruct

BENNE?T,

‘i

-

-

PrINCIPAL.

N'S OINTMENT cures all Discases of the

ed till the last week in September. It bas not «Price 60 c— by mail 60cents. All Druggists
sell it.
WEEKS & POTTER; Boston, Proprietors.
been the custom to suspend the service.in hot 1728]

Lyrorp,

EpNa

Teacher of Peri

Phtrinig the present yacation, our building will be -

entirely fomos eled and refitted, and weshall be enabled to present to our pupils a school-room second
{0 none in the State inspoint of attractivenese.

TERME,
LANGUAGES,

$600.

-

ENGLISH,
$8 00,

[%

PRIMARY, $4 00,
Music, $1000.
:
DRAWING, $8 00,
:
Ma

Board ean be obtained fn the'im

fhe Academy, or
hoard themselves,
Awlg

*»

will cure the Itch.

will cuge Salt Rheunr,
will cure Old Sores.

Miss

ing.

Draw -

Teacher of French and

Mus. E. J, COWELL,

No Butcher or Baker,

thorough than the cleansingof the blood which follow
the use of Poland’s Humor Doctor. The greatest

)
}
NS O

the

Mes. CARRIE A: BENNETT, PRECEPTRESS.

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR, which purged the nation
of all impurities in the social compact, is not more
medical discovery of the age.

wider

.

W..B.

if prop-

II. Patriot.

an’ University, Middletown, Conn, recently,
Isaac Rich of Boston,
and Daniel Drew “of NewYork, increased their previous domations by ad.

.

Proprietors, Chelsea,

Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generallyits is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Com
ey
yg
This medieine is free from anpehing d
-pleas.
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effect ve in its action, 1y11

No Farmer or Founder, No Carpenter or Currier.
No Mason or Machinist,
No Man in any active
oceupation, should be without a box of RUSSIA
SALVE for use in case of Cuts, Burns,Scalds, Bruises,
Old Spres, Piles, &e. Sold everywhere.
By mail 3c.
REDDING & CO., Boston,
|

At the dedication of Rich Hall, ut the Wesley-

ditional gifts to $112,000,

ILSLEY,

Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,

In skin diseases
of what

No Soldier or Sailor,

ope of them.

&

Sold by Dealers generally.

MPUIE: FALL TERM of this Institution will com
mence TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th, and continue

erly applied. —N,

at Cambridge

College,

'

The Great New England Remedy.
DR. J. POLAND'S
W.
WHITE PINE OOMPOUND

Mr.

.

only 4 ,

VAN HAAGEN & CO.,
Philadelphia and New York.

i

Muss!

Gratis

Baill,

for the latter has fallen off

Samson's strength actually lay in the length and
abiindance of his hair, a liberal use of the famous
“Barrett's Vegetable
Iair Restorative” ought to finwarriorgfor their is no

thé.gradua'ing class numbered 76. Several honorary L L. D's were conferred; Dr. MceCésh the
new

not only

I'T ACTS ON THE LIVER,
IT MOVES THE BILE DOWN,
IT IMPARTS IRON TO THE BLOOD,
IT PURIFIES THE SYSTEM,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE, ,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE, ,

by all Pruggists at 26c., 62c., and $1 per box or pot.

session

General.
the:

the choicest

ever character, tumors, old sores, ulcerated legs, &e.,
the action of these remedies is safe and certain,
Sold

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.
At

made from

Manufactured

blood.

9,00
1,00

-

pel them from the system.

are

Is an excellent combination of Iron with Mandrake
and vegetable tonics.
The Mandrake acts on the
liver, and prevents the bracing
effect which Iron has
in many other preparations; while the vegetable tonics strengthen the sto!
h and Dromote.
tion of
food ds . facilitate the absorption’
of Iron into the

Lo

|

La-

1y15

- FREEMAN'S
"FREEMAN'S
[RON-MANDRAKE SYRUP
IRON-MANDRAKE SYRUP

sues with new life and vigor, while the Pills purify:
ing the blood, neutralize the noxious humors and ex-

church organized the past year was admitted.
Next session with the Rome ehyreh, Aug. 21,
at two o'clock, I’. M.
’

G. W, Mavuew,

z
t

Eolloway's Pills and @intment,—Abscesses of many years standing, have yieldedunder a
hort course of these anti-septic and detergent medcines. The Ointment cleanses the sore of all irritating puralent mattér and imbues the fibers and tis-

8. D. Bares, Clerk.

Q. M., N, Y.—Held

;

perfumed, warranted

the demand

FREEMAN

Rev.

28,

Soaps

McCKEONE,
copbm35]

Y.

Scurvy, Sal

f Though occurring in the midst of busy harvest
days the attendance was quite good,
A very
excellent spirit prévailed in the meeting,
Since
the last session accessions by baptism have been
made to several of the churches. . Rev. C. H.
De Wolfsof Sandusky city, providentially
present, added mueh to the interest=by his
imstructive:and.earnest preaching. Next session with

the Larue church,

troduction,

C. 0. LIBBY,

B. Crosby, of Lewiston,
May

popular

fully ove half.
Center, N.

In Wentworth, June 6,by Rev. Wm. 8. Merrill, Mr.
Francis Randall and Miss Jane Chase, all of Wentworth.—In Campton, by the same, Mr. Charles Down.
ing of Ellsworth an d Miss Ellen Avery of Campton.
. In Epsom, Jul
2, by Rev, Uriah Chase, Elijah
Eaton of Deerfield and
Miss Sarah J. Berry of Pitts“field.
In S, Moatville, Me,. June2;, by Rev. E. Knowlton,
Nathan Alvan Bennett, of Searsmont, and Ludella
Chapman, of Appleton,

intoa precious revival.“ We enjoyed the labors
of Bro. Dikeman
from - the Van Buren Q. M.
Appointed
Rev. G. Pool cor. mes. for Van Buren Q. M. Next session with the church at

its

These

Brackett, both of Brunswick, Me,

tended, and though ro special revival interest
was enjoyed, there were evidences of deep re-

the

»

Me,,

for

equal but superior to the English, and 50 per cent.
cheaper. They are superseding all foreign toilet soaps
in the market, as it is well known that since their in-

Erwin

Me., June 27, by

Lishon,

combined

:

fml

materiale, very richly

Richard
H, Cox, of Brunswick, Me., and Miss Mary
I. Ward, of Freeport, Me. ; in Freeport, Me, June 14,
by the same,
Mr, Micaiah Bailey and Miss Abbie

was enjoyed, and we hope a good impression
made.
The meetings for worship were well at-

Manion Q, M., O.—Held

»

T. Kittridge, of Milo, Me.

WAYNE C0.Q. M. Idwa—Held its June session
with the Medicine Creek church.
A goed season

el

AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND,
American Company
Toilet Soaps.
HONEY, GLYCERINE,
BOUQUET AND PALM.

ariel

aa

Soap,

is recommended

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

.

In Albion,

& £0'S

Vegetable

Infants.

[1y28

where.

@

R. L. Howard, Clerk.

Druggists,

rPHE
ONLY
RELIABLE
REMEDY for those
T BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis “ Perry's
Moth and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. B.
C. PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York. sa
Sold every-

A sister, Lowell, Mass.,
New York Jon Miss, Soe., per G. II. Ball,
Boston
Q. M., Mass,. per N. Ix Rowell, .
Lols N.
Ayer, Newport, N. H.) per L. R. B.,
Mrs, Ia Fox, Ashford, N.Y,
*¢
+
«
Otsego QvM., N, X,, per D. M. Miller, —L. R. B..
Root River
Q. M., Minn. per F, H, Partridge,
Prof. J. Y, Stanton, Bates College
Mrs. Levi W. Gilman, Lewiston, Me.
Miss L. L. White, 85, John Jones, $1; for support
of Joseph White in India,
Wn B: Foss, Wash. 8¢., Dover, N. If.

Next session with the Green Oak church, Oct.
23, two weeks late: than usual on account of General Conference. ‘Collection for Missions, $20.

Sold by

p

care T.- J. Presho,

Dover, N. H,

NOTICE.
Mother
Bailey’s
for children Teething.
Large

Glycerine,

and

NEWS.

Hayden,

St. Lawrence Y. ML, N. Y., per W. Whitfield,

Raisin in refagn.

[1y28

G. Airey,

Foreign Missions.

Passed resolutions. of sympathy and regret
the loss of Rev. J. B. Miller who died, June 16

feeling which we trust willbe

with

1’. Tobie.

Ch. Shipton, P. Q., per.T. P-Moulton,
Murs. 8. H. Prime, Odessa, N. Y., per L. J. Hoag.
Fem. For, Miss, Soc., Hillsdale Q. M., Mich., per
J. Mitchell,
3

Clerk,

INTERESTING

COLGATE
‘Aromatic

BY EXPRES:.
Rev. J. D. Cross, Vershirve, Vit,
D. H. Hudson, E. Haven, Vt.
Robert Cameron, Fairport, N. Y. °
G. F. Spiller, Sutton, Vt.
.
Deg, H. True, Corinth, Vt.

Chose Rey.James Bignal to the

with

Phillips—S.

Frank L. Norton, Lexington, Me,
Joshua Atkins, E. New
Sharon, Me.
E. Hutchins, Jr., E. New Portland, Mec,

for

ten

«

HIGHLY

A. Lowell

“J.

Syrup

and healthy, gives mothers rest day and

Sold by Druggists.

dies
11,06

Railey’s Quicting

dren strong

N., H.

R. M. Minard, Starkshoro’, Vi, %
W. L. F. Walker, Exeter, Me.

profit. Rey. S. A. Currier was with {is as cor.
3 from the Genesee Q. M.,and Rev, I. P, Bates
m the River Raisin Q. M., whose présence
and preaéh ing made our hea
in the Lord.

.

Carey—8, Chasc—C,

Receipts for Books.

Jere. Morse,

OAKLAND Q. M,, Mich.—Held its July ‘session
with the Salem
church.
The attendance was
small, but the season was one of power and

oi

Ev-

night. - Is a Quieting Medicine for children. - Only 25

G. Chaddock—U.

Rev. A. F. Eutchinson, Cantgn, Me,
J. L. Lasher, La Port City, Towa,

messenger to next
Next session with

SE

a toilet idol.

—For Children teething, makes sick and weak chil -

Books Forwarded.
By MAIL.

v

‘

and

Campbell—8. 8, €ady—Z, 8. Dutton—E. A. Duncan—E. O.
Dickinson—D. Davis—N. Davidson—Phebe Fry—M. A.
Frost—D. 8. Frost—B. Ik Farnbam—C. P. Goodrich—L,.
Given—A. L. Gerrish—M. Gorton—E, Hutchins—H. Hunton—J. C", Hopkins—I. Hyde—A. H., Heath—D. H. Huntington—A. F.: Hutchinson—N. Jordan—D. Judd—H. S.

T.

church.

from

Rev. A. W. Ensign to the River

dress

Mother

9,60;

Prairie City Academy,
Their labors contributed
much to the interest of the meeting. The preaching was by Elders Deshiri, Bartlett, Patch, Weage
and Tibbets. The social meetings were good, and
the business conference was transacted harmoniously. Resolutions were raised urging the importance of Sustaiuing Sunday schools in all our
churches and of introducing the, Myrtle whereever we have an influence.
Rev.
L. L. Cross

was chosen Jorrgsponding
term off Prairie City Q, M,
the Lif
ty church,

luxuriant

DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS are a sure remedy for Liver!
t in alk
its forms, Humors of the
and
Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Ini
tion, Jaundice Headache, and Bilious Diseases, General Debilify, &c.
'Fhey cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore
the appetite, purify the blood, strengthém the body
and thorou
y prepare it to resist
diseases of a i
kinds. GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Boston. - Sold
by all Druggists.
’
16t1

from

-

345: J. M. Crandall, 3.62; M, Atwood. 480: .
25,00: D. J. Whitney, 3,6.

Clerk.

Grove

City Q. M.,

is a

ery bottle is warranted.
ld everywhere. TEBSETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manchester, N, H.
6mI2
;

Letters Received.
O. Bailey—S, Bartlett—M. Bennett—W. H. Lole—dJ. D.
Conillard—J. Clarke—D. Calley—J, Carroll—R, Clarke, 2

.

Buren Q. M. Iowa, was with us and Rev. J. J.
‘Weage was also present .as

delegation

=O. Purinton—8. W, Pool—T. E. Peden—-M.

The churches were afl represented, and we had a
rofitable

a large

Kimball—M. A: Kellogg—H. 8. Limbocker—J,

Q. M., Ill.—Has just held

term

off,

Mt. Pleasant,

JPost Oflice Addresses.
Rev. A. H, Morrell, W. Farmingdale, Me,
“+L. Johnson; Shamokin, Pa.

3

—E.

except twe reporting

N. ¥. Weymouth,

WALNUT

that

;

at 9 o’clock,

D. Fisk,

all the churches

Regenerator.

to

pre-

Is the wongler of the day! It soils nothing, restores
white and gray hair perfectly, prevents its falling

und on Thursday and Friday
ise” to take them to their .desti-

If is hoped

few Baths

Tebbett’s Physilogical Hair

abroad will he present. Hillsboro’ is located in the
scuth-west corner of Henry-County,
weap piggy
C. F. DIKEMAN, Clerk.

2d Sangerville church. A very pleasant session was

enjoyed,

come

[6m28

‘Rheumatism, Scrofula, Dys
and Eruptions on
the Face. Sold by Druggists generally.’ - eoply43

TS

should

where teams wil
atthe “Wiggins

:

pared with STRUMATIC SALTS will effectually cure

Delegates and others expecting
to come

by public convey:

Sold all by Druggists.

Mineral Baths at Home.—A

tA

The
Towa
Yearly
Meeting will hold
its
next session with the Hillshoroe’ Church, commenc-

Next session with

at Porter, commencing

Agents,

Clerk.

Rockingham Qaarterly Meetin
—Requests
for the next session should he made to the Clerk.

A.

of the gospel—were introduced, warmly discuss- |
Sept. 26th.

r

Lewiston, July 22, 1868. °°

Tar CASS AND BERRIEN Q. M., Mich.—Held
its summer session with the church at Mason,
June 27th. Had a very interesting season. Resolutions—looking to a higher attainment
in
spirituality among us, also to the use of more
energetic action in raising means for the support
the

prietors ; GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General

4

-

held with 2d Kyger church, in Chesh-

unanimously adopted.

coughs, as it insures a sweet and refreshing sleep.
NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me:, Pro-

Kennebec Ministers’ Relief Association.
The Annual Meeting will he held at the Free Baptist meeting house in Wayne Village, Wednesday,
Sept80, at 1 o'clock . M. Per order.
3
:
“
J. A. LOWELL, Secretary,

ire, commenceing Sept. 4th; at 2 o’clock, P. M.
S. H. Barrer,
Clerk.

ed, and

ly recommended to those who are troubled with night

Esq., Bangor,

Finan. Com,

J. A, LOWELL,

The following

Hugg,

E. H. Fogg,

D. Boy, Chairman

rooms

WHITESTOWN
1

ty

‘

»

ThE fwenty-eighth

, tion will"

study
and terms

y'

lot to

hobs wishing

J. HW, SHAPLEIOM, Sec.
SEMINARY.

A

mode

acad
A

.

Whitestown, N. July 21, 1808,

’

wr
A

:

le

—

-

wdc

convulsions, griping,

Mother Balley’s Quieting

Bowdoin Quarterly Meeting will hold its Sept.

Appointed XRev, I's H. Drake corresmessengerto Athens , M. Next ses-

sion Cin

|i

Walker,

B. Cayer-

the church at Danville, C. E., the last Sabbath
in August. Any church desiring his labors can

for those

session at Wayne Village.

and the

and Churches.

NAME,

cards

n SOmINGDiontions to be directed
BALL, Buffalo
N.Y.
;

bersons were - selected as delegates to Yearly
Meeting, viz., Revs. A. ‘D. Williams, R,
Poston, W. Hooper, L. Hecox, H. F. Wogan,
N. Stewart, s. TI \Barret, and brothers G. W.
Giles,
I. Coughenbur, A. Laywell,
J. Cough-

-

reeited Ly Robert

report

eat of them must give notice as above.

Clerk.

1st. Kyger church.
The churches were generally reported by letter, Appropriate resolutions
were ‘passed on Lempersdnce, “Sabbath Schools,
the state of the countpy, &c. Voted that, at. the
next session a Sabbath school Meeting be held,
and an address delivered by Rey.
T. H. Drake.
Bro. W. G. Giles was appointed secretary of
the Quarterly Sabbath school organization,
“4nd

Addresses were made by Reve. J. Burnham
Davis, E. G. Chaddeck and J, B.' Davis. An
original poem

ONLY 25 CENTS

Lif their own expenses; at ‘Hoarding Houses for
1,00 per day; at resp@Ptable Hotels for $1,50.—
These are feduced rates, and those desiring the ben-

amountto the

of the

ley, Esq.of Lowell, after which ¢ America” was
rendered hy the Band with fine effect.

to

To suchas report,

MEIGS Q. M., O.—Held its June session with | M€

Union, the Convention wits called -to order by
Rev. N. L. Rowell,of Boston, Secretary, who
presided, Musical entertainment then followed,

rendered by a Band from Charlestown

lays all pain, cures wind- colic,

givingdlie name, street and number of those who will
entertain them. The churehin Buffalo will not hold
itself responsible to furnish homes to those who neglect

Next session with the Horicon church.

with the
President

Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,
~The great quieting remedy for children teething, al-

Notice. °
“FISHER'S COUGH DROPS”
Pastors and Churches in the Penobscot Y. M. not
21..A good, and we trust, a profitable season
Will, if taken in season, break up any
, and prehaving
taken a collection during the year for the P.
‘was enjoyed. Next session with the chure¢h in Y. M. Indigent Ministers’ "Relief Association, are re- , vent Consumption. It has in many cases cured the
Washington, Sept. 18—20.
a
tested to take a collection for that purpose before. patient when given up by the physician, and is especiala
E. Prescott, Clerk. | the approaching session of Y. M., and forward the

.
absence of the

remedy.
i
5
TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists,
278 Greenwich and 100 Warren Streets, New York, Sole Proprietors.
30t51]
Sold by all Druggists.

or

fice, and whether Delegates, before the fiftecuth

was

Shupel

SELTZER APERIENT

in such cases, needs not be told to recommendit as a

MONTVILLE Q. M., Me.—~Held its June session with the church at Branch Mills, June 19—

passed in renewing old acquaintances and forming new ones, rambling, singing, target shoot-

ing, &c:, &c.

TARRANT'S"

EFFERVESOENT

General Conference.
'
AU persons expecting to attend the next (ieneral

of September.

oung and composed mostly
of young people, yet
Tony A to be striving A
eir Master’s will.
The
Q. M. raised
for missionary
purposes $ 10,
12.

what's the matter.” Whoever has -experie
effectsof *
"TIER LITE Amor aan
"
POPRTORRCY

&e. Large bottles 25 cents, Sold by Druggikts. | 128

Conference, are requested

A good degree of spiritual

es ed, ahd Shaugh

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.

dren, which

LAKE GEORGE Q. M., N. Y.—Held its last
session with the New Vermont church. The
“different churches were mostly well represented,
life was

valid more closely, and you will disco

STIPATION, the result of a disordered

Notices and Appointments,

commencing

S. A. Stowe,

one of great Bro

expressionof the face: dejected. Interro

other secret societies.

:

church,

Masonry

the countenance of

dont feel well.” . Lok

The Wesleyan General Conference of the Uni-

Com,

F

it!
with 3
stion buf to Baty You?
Whe 7, Ss: the
_many-cases the3gornarip,
ad I
oie Reck tha knowiexactly, but

ted States has decided to allow women to vote;
also to drop from their communion all churches

BLUE EARTH VALLEY Q. M., Minn~Held its
June term with the Manchester and Alden
church. A good season was enjoyed. The next
session

:

W hat ligt
=
4h

loss is estimated at

The

for $30,000.

|

the exact state of affairs in each separate church
in season for the next general meeting of the
:
Joint committee, -

poi

Quarterly Meetings.
.

ligious

8.

The weather was favorable, though ‘we were
often reminded of the *fierceness of the heat”
by the penetration of the sun’s rays into our arboral retreat. The festive board was laden with

This

the associated and persistént energy -of the menmbers themselves,
Quite extensive revivals of
religion were reported from a number of the Qi:
M's, with additions to the churches, and a general growth in the Y. Meeting, and encouraging
evidences of a larger development in the yearto

come.

many

complete

other names equally so, a8 Dryden, Solon, Homer, is young, beautiful and romantic, interspersed with hills, vales, winding rills, eminently productivéin grazing, butter, cheese, flocks

5

;
Bavtipore,May

to

Y, M,

The June session of this Y. M.

and the

May

The * Sabbath School Union,” made up of the
various churches
and
schools of the Boston
Quarterly Meeting, enjoyed a picnic, July 14th,
at Greénwood
Grove.
The delega tions from
entered upon .| Boston, Charlestown, Lowell, Lawrence; MaverWisp.
hill and Natick, were unusually large.

his duties.

the bud, the “blossom,

Freedmen.

~
.
and I, B. churchwhich united not,
Rev. H. Whitcher

As with a certain trée ogg-

here, we have

the

decided to raise this deed saying, “Go and do thou likewise.”

heen

entire~amount necessary

the building at once.”
The Congregationalist
es of Mechanic Falls,
long since, have called

gether at last, In the Jellasore church,
with no special excitement there has béen
a stoady, progressive work and - still con-

tinuos to be.

. Abouf

pledged, and it has

Iy kep: on trial six months, oF évey a whole
instances

agent.

J

or

of God, a steady

progress and a strong, vital

$29,000, making the total cost of the build-|

an object with him tobe received to church

the

Lords table, a durable monument of their gener:
osity and kindness.

of J. A.

were made for maintaining
preaching at this
place by the Free Baptists; but the baptism of
ten persons by the pastor during this period, the
unity of spirit which has prevailed, the liberality
with which the people have undertaken the work
in hand, the attentive and increasing comgregations, and the deliberation, earnestness and hope’
which have marked the movementto organize

Park-

upon

themselves.
Some of them’ reported revival and
‘increase of members. Revs. N. F., Weymouth
and A. L. Gerrish were present, whose words
that place, and.organized by appointing I. D. were edifying. Delegates to Y. M. Revs, C. L.
Russell,
H. Graves,
Deas. Gilman Brown, Ira
Stewart, Chairman, and J. A, Stetson, Clerk. AfRowe. Substitutes, Reys. B. S. Gerry, A. Strout,
ter due examination and conference with the canBros. Charles Edgerly and KE. B. Page.
Next
didates it was: unanimously voted to proceed in session with the church at Bradford,
Friday bethe organization, and the exercises were held at fore the third Saturday and Sabbath in Sept.
B.S. Gerry, Clerk.
the meeting-house at 71-2 o’clock P. M. NinéYo.
:
teen persons,—eight’ brethren and eleven sisters
Exeter Q.”M., Me.—Held its June session
—a]l heads: of families—~entered into covenant
with the 2d
Bangor church. Theattendance was
small, but it was a season of inferest. A new
with each other in the manner prescribed by our
church,
recently
organized at Hartland Village
usages. An addréss wassmade by Rev.-G.T, Day ;
was received.
We were favored with the presthe Articles of Faith-and the Covenant were read
ence and aid of ‘Revs. C. O. Libby and 8. E.
and the consecrating prayer offered by Rev. I. D.
Root.
Next session at Corinna Town House,
Sept. 11th, Ministers’ Conference Thursday eveStewirt, and the hand of fellowship and recogniing
preceding,
at the house of J. W. Philbrick.
tion was extended by J. A.~Stetson. The church

churck membership. . can only say that
_ in 80 great a matter as this we certainly ing some $32,000. When completed it will
3
Generosity.
would not knowingly be wanting caution. be one of the finest school edifices in the
Antong the receipts for the Freedmen’s MisIt will be ready for occupancy sion, recently reported, there is an item of 69,50
Applicants for baptism have been repeated-’ state.
ly put off month after month, in order to ‘by February 1st. - Messrs. L..G. Jordan “from Mrs, T. Little of Canada East, which desecure more full and conclusive evidence and W.'E. C. Rich of the Junior class serves mention as an example, The decéased
husband of Sister’ L. made. a bequest to our two
of real conversion. Out of thirty who ap- of Bates College have been elected teach- Mission
Societies, with a provision that a cerplied for baptism last week, eleven were ers, to be assisted by Miss Ellen Knowlton tain sum should be paid annually during the lifeas
Preceptress,
and
Miss
Aroline
Fernald.
returnad by the committee and of this numtime-of his ‘widow. These sums are promptly
ber five were still put
off. This too may There were 120 students last term anda paid; but the good Sister, not content with this
seem strange but the ‘explanation is this: very full attendance next term is expected. measure of generosity; adds her own liberal doWher once a Hindoo has broken caste. it is The trustees have re-elected Rev, A. L. nation tothe cause that ainis at the. elevation of

year, and in some

RE

ra

States are negotiating for ‘a reunion. The com?
mittees of several churches in favor of union,met
in joint committee, in Edinburgh, on the 18th of
June, and appointed a sub-committee to report

the request of several persons who were desirous of uniting to form a Free Baptist church in

Stetson as pastor.
By request of the church
G, T. Day then, in its behalf, gave the hand of
felloy ship and recognition to the pastor elect.
/
services were deeply interesting and impyressive tothe whole congregation.

The foundation’ for the building of the
Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield will

and

com.

then elected its officers—making choice

er's Head, to the pastorate.:

--This makes mine baptisms at JellaSore
withic thirteen months past, the aggre-

L. C. Warriner;

to our denomination

contains

‘called Rev. Mr. Brewer, formerly of

a teacher.

4.3

consecrating prayer was then offered by Rev. J.
Borden.
In the evening Bro. Edgar preached
to a full house with good acceptance.
This little

members by baptism and two by letter.
The Court St. church, Auburn, received
niney,by baptism and six by letter. The
pastors of the various evangelical
es in Lewiston, aided by lay members hav
heen preaching at open-air meetings held
every Sabbath under the direction of the Y.
M. C. Association. Auburn proposes to do
likewise.
;
The name of the Hebron F. B. church
has been changed to Turner, and it has

Jeriasore, INpia. We are still permitted to gather fruit into the garner of the
Lord at Jellasore. On the Sabbath,the 17th
inst,, s'x more of sister Crawford's school

-

the brethren joined hands

3000 volumes.
'
oa
i,
Fourteen young men have entered the
Freshman class, and the prospect is understood to be very good for a large class next
year.
.
During the month of June, the Main St.

"111. C. CRANE,
MANSON SEAVEY,
A. C. StockIN.

.

Organized,

Rev. Wm. H. Edgar; The Treatise and church
Covenant were read and adopted by the church;

KE. Bates,

ed last week.
i
The library of the College now

Ins. hasuot lost during the year any of the

J:8. B,

A Council met, June 10th, at Erwin Cenfer'and
organized a Freewill Baptist church in the following order: Moderator, Rev. J. Borden; Sec.
Rev,

:

of Benj.

unified and. concentrated

A Freewill Baptist church was organized on
the 12th inst. at Lee Town, West Va., by a goun
cil consisting of Rev. J. W. Dunjee.and others, in
accordance with Freewill Baptist usages.

in Eaton

Maine.

The weak,

7

$25,000; second, carry out the proposed
plan of building an eastern wing and complete the other buildings; and third, entirely separate the Seminary from the College. Dr» Cheney estimated the expense of
the Seminary buildings now being erected
at $25,000, making the total amount to be
raised $50,000 instead of $25,000, as report-

the street, their attentive respect in recita-

v

!

Churches

Esq., of Boston, to donate $75,000 to Bates

on

gate number baptized being thirty-five

religious

ensureriumph to all his friends.

T. KENISTON.

The liberal -proposal

with the

girl and has the ability to become

The

at such points, a8 will carry dismay and eoverthrow to the enemies of the cross of Christ, and

Com.

:

;

girls put on Christ by baptism.

:

and labor intensified,

(8

tures, quite a number evincing patience
and skill in their execution.
Evidently this
department sustains its well earned reputa-

”

dispatched.

we trust, will soon be made strong, new fields
permanently occupied, church and clerical faith

portan: branch of education is receiving so College is totake effect on condition that
the friends of that Institution shall first raise

:

:

elp. ‘This Y. M. is evidently putting on new

béen. baptized.

terest is manifested.

much attention.” The resthetic taste was
well shown in the varied collection of pie-

clemwents of sticcess.

are. confi-

strength for the race set before her.c

has been enjoying some prosperity during
the winter and spring. Twelve have been
baptized and & good healthy- religious in-

ment: discipline, and prepare the student
for the ddties of active life.
i
The Prize Declamations showed great
improvement in ‘Elocution, and we think a
finer exhibition of compnss-and variety of
voice and more graceful action have notbeen
made foryears ; and we rejoice that this im-

impressed

we

seasoned with grace, full of: Christ, urging work,
repentance, faith, courage and sacrifice for Je-

at New Madrid, sixteen at Unity,

Eaton, N. H. (The 1st church

more colid branéhes of study which afford

were favorably

whom,

mérble

still loft-

in South-

ticable.

mention others, were worthy of-much coms

We

;

The differenit branches of the great: Presbyteris
an family, in Scotland; as well as in the United

save a good

Something must. be done or all will be lost.
Donations may be sent to Rev. Bela Cogsivell,
East Springhill, Bradford Co., Penn.
yr

sus’ sake.

seven at Mound City, five at America,

and

erously aiding in an enterprise long .and much
needed in the place. By the return of autumnal
winds among the lofty: hills of Tuscarora, we

meetings were well attended, deeply spiritual,
carnest and useful, The sermons preached yvere

‘ough study. Classes in Mental Philosophy, A number are ready gé-two or more of the
Virgl!, Trigquometry, Botany, Cicero, not to ‘above places to be Waptized as soon as prac-

general good behavior of the students

re-

‘have their names engraved in

Since the first’ of June ast,

three or four at Cario have

It seems to. us

solved on having a good,” pleasant and substantial house of worship.
Many ofher friends,
some of other Christian denominations, are gen-

of the school, take great pleasure-in sub- during the past year, have had ‘continued
mitting to you the following repoit: The siccess. The Q. M. (Cairo) has doubled
examinations were conducted in the Sven) jit ‘membership, and yet they say, “ We

must work.”

we must hpve or lose our house.

house in which is invested nearly $2080, and

heavier, in fact, at some of our stations.
With two or three exceptions, our churches,

enjoyed the kind hospitalities of the friends

2

Si

insured

that there are 500 readers of the Star who would
difficulty

ously and promptly

+"

our schools

make it read plainly. The table’ will hold 500
names, which, at $1,00 each, would give the $500

out of the” deepest

care as much as by work ; the former being

their ‘riendly intercourse with their teachers, Iistened to ‘the various recitations and

tion,

EA

the work with both hands and pockets, -fully

‘We had the pleasure of meeting Bro. Abbey,
now Missionary Agent of the N. Y. State Misern Ill. are closed.
Most of the teachers
sionary Society. The two societies were blendare resting and trying to regain their heaighy ed in a common effort for funds, with commendor strength, which has been exhausted by pe success, considering the many appeals for

* CAIro, ILL.

ining Committee to the Trustees of the New
Gentlemen : —Your

REE

well and Dea. Bishop afe deeply interested in

- The business of the Y. M. was very harmoni-

| forthits agricultural and other advantages,
but communications of this character are

:

7

&1,00 each to litt a poor church

| dent, will not be misrepresented.

Plumb’s communica+

they shall have the privilege.

La

™

be willing to give

ome 1500 communicants,

tion is devoted to a description of the sec-

Com.

enterprise, warrant

en unanimously as delegates to our next Gental Conference, representing a membership of

H. N. Prums.

A portion of Bro.

the

churches. Rev. B. Cogswell, with the ModeraCongrega- | tor of the Y. M., Rev, J. Crandall, were chos- {

ry next year, andiave been encouraged that

- New. Hampton Igstitution.

T

ier praises to: Almighty God.
Any pecuniary
village / aiddrom @ny person would be most thankfully,
5
veral
build
a received by the brethren
of these8
severa

In this

effort

friendsof

trust the new church will reverberate

by the side of sister denominations in these

be assured that the building Agent, H. W.

other

success certain: Thehouse when finished will
be one of the most inviting of our churches in N.
Y. The church building at Tuscarora, is going
rapidly forward to completion. Rev. B. Cogs-

"+ tion that that Yearly Meeting had vofed to tist Church of nine members, five males

as possible.

Ei

an

TT
—bringing.
s-eIuToh
per- | 8ood-house of worship; Faaay
has procured a-deed of 1| Weather,
vival,
cliurch Seve
weather, hutIn the house needs a coat of paint paint anand
anol
The church now 500d site md a charter, and:has the house nearly: | other renovations.
sons, eleven by baptism.
needs some
pecuniary
Sestanee
a
Ll aid,he about
in, the «ity
of iySt.
in the steeple
odedFourth,
vB{ | On the: evening of. the
now asks for
plete it. It LE
Fabius has I )
church-atin Sombletiv
work. The
begun
in the.it on steaple
exploded: setting
8 Tocket Church,
Uffalo,
a’ marble Johw’s
beivs house of iy which |- Our plan is this, We have engaged
nd Be
my duty to:
Le
to
feltit
1
But
Episcopal
fire, Betrust in God for the result. Last Sabbath “she is ow determined
to have, under the effi- ‘ communion table, anda skillful artist will engrave
.I'baptized
the first person, I am told, that cient lead; and labors of Dea. Orsemus Hills, | the nameof eack:doner of one dollar or more, ing out of reach of the fire-engines, the flames
soon reduced the elegant stucture to a blackened
was ever baptized on this side of the Bay. whose own liberal pledge, with those obtained then fill the cavity with black varnish so as to ruin, the walls only being left standing. It was

back to the Seminary grounds, and Rev.
Mr. Cooper, of Stowe, pronounced the ben-

co-operate with the Green Mountain

8
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Poetry. |
God’s
i

—

2)

Not on the gory fields of fame
"Their noble deeds were dong’
Not in the sound of earth’s acclaim
Their fadeless crowhs were won.

Not from the palaees of Kings,

Nor fortune’s golden clime,
= Came the great souls, whose life-work flings
Luster o’er earth and time.

Heedless of praise or blame they wrought,”
And left the rest to God,
=
The lowliest sphere was not disdained;
‘Where love could soothe or save

a

Were fought and won within.

told,

?

‘We

"As noblest and as best,
Proclaims their rugged lot;

numbered
were

home.

‘a

inet,

one

hundred

a mile

out,

and twenty.

by

four

score

We

reached

Santipore

while

the

morning was still cool, and the traveling

This vain world knew them: not.
But, though their names no poet wove

nearly 8 A. M.

when

and all seemed

rest and ruminate

party was

‘ments.

dismissed for rest and refresh-

we

At 2 P. M. the village gong called

a

eR

Sister

reached

. .

;

from

diffusg

:

:

labors in this direction are not in vain. At
Santipore four members of the Sabbath
School have been baptized during the past
thirty-sevén at Jellasore,

while

there are othersin both schools who appear
to be in a very hopeful state. Though our
friends in America may never meet these sa-

So Curly-head fell to hugging and kissing him, and thought no more about the
pictures.—Mary Latham Clark,in Children’s

reader of Guthrie, and it is obvious.

A

ent aspects.

By Samuel

Spencer.

1868,

"Flic extreme

and

pres-

Johnson, Minister of

the Kree Church at Lynn.
16mo.

Boston: Win. V.

pp. 92.

A

:

results of “free

thought” in the

sphere of religion, of which wé hear so much
glorification, are quite fully and fairly developed.
in this small book. There is very little here that

has not begn more forcibly said elsewhere and by
others,

Itis

skepticism:

an American

dilution

of German

The basis of Mr. Johnson’s

theory

of Christ is found in the Leben Jesu of Strauss;
but the Lynn expounder has put his own individuality and cool extravagance into both his unsupported asseitions and his rash denials.
He
undertakes to explain the method in which “was
gradually formed the mythology of the synoptical
gospels, whose authors are unknown ;” says that

‘“ of the real Jesus we know but little with any

liam Curtis;

Most godlike, grand, and holy.

very pleasantly spent in listening to the rehearsals of the different classes in both
Oriya and Santal, interspersed by singing,
also, in the two languages. Our Santal

Then murmur not it toils obscure,
And thorny paths be thine;
To God be true—they shall secure
The joy of life divine.
’
5
‘Who in the darkest, sternest sphere

children, both

| selves credit.

For Hini their powers employ ;

Fa

"The toils contemned and slighted here
Shall yield the purest joy.

Which blinds and darkens now,
Perchance the brightest crown of life
Shall deck some:lowly brow.
Then learn, despite thy boding fears,
From seed with sorpet
ot,
Inlone obscurity and tears
The richest sheaves are grown. » ¥/

:

— Poronto Globe.

Pen

Pictures.

:

A row of bright little faces,
A patter of dear little feet,

And loving arms closely entwining,
Mothér’s warm kisses to meet.
Three little cups on the table,
Three little chairs by the wall,
i
Three little curly heads nestled,
Eich on its pillow so small.
Ah! who can not read me this riddle of joy;
They’re mother’s own darlings, each dear little
boy.
-

back had

‘The readers of the Star learned of ** Our

slake

each school

That having,

consent, been pronounced a cheered, as’.
year,” when
returned to

success, it was not to be denied a.successor,
and this year we are all agreed to vote our
* 8. 8. Picnic an Annual, to com off in

of little hearts beat quicker?

,
scores
to

count

the days all counted again and again?

And

didn’t little hands scrub and

and

marching

May,”

The 14th inst. having been d:
and notice given accordingly, didn%_

we Were near

was

the Gaira

their thirst, and

wash ‘ their

hands in pure water.
Half an hour or so, spent in rambling at
large among the hushes, our ring was again
formed, when three hearty cheers were given for the Maha-rani (Great Queen). Also,

S. Picnic.

The merry, merry month of

It was the

forest) were seen moving off en masse for
the stream, followed soon after by the Ori-

First Foreign Picnic”. last year, from the
ready pen of our esteemed and devoted fel-

2

and

Khal. - Soon the Santals (children &f the

a

by common

cheer

it not’ been the Gaira Khal

near us, or rather

yhs, to

low laborer, Miss Crawford.

to

wash in order

‘to appear neat and tidy both in person and

“Oh, mamma!” exclaimed little Curlyhead, who sat, one day, busily looking over
a portfolio of engravings. ¢ What a pretty,
funny picture! Do look at-it!”
;
Now, as Curly-head had called her moth-

er’s attention to hérypicturés at. least fifteen
times in the last half hour, the little white
apron that mamma was trying to make for

her year-old Trot-about did not grow very
fast, as you may well imagine.

So this time

¢ Tell me about the picture, Curly-head.
It-is your turn to tell me a story.”
“Well, I will,” said Carly-head, gravely,
ie.”

singing of a number of lively airs, ‘Yankee Doodle” among others, though we quite

felt the need of instrumental music for the
occasion.
We were

back'by a good breakfast and

home ere the day had become hot; and all
were dismissed for the heat of the day. At

narrative

wishes of the heart put.into the form of historic
statements, that cannot bear

criticism;

and then

fective.

really de-

It was at first set forth as. complete only

after it was idealized. advording to ‘the.tastes of

the age in which it originated.
The Jesus of all
these centuries is thus made the product of imagination; but even as a work of art the ideal.
picture will not endure the. ose inspection to

which this *‘ emboldened” ninéteenth

century is

subjecting it.
Pow
:
And when Mr. Johnson is asked how such an
ideal character came to be formed, and pictured,
and accepted as real, in such an age and country,

—when
gion

criticism was active

provoked

opposition

turns this remarkable

and the

on all

answer:

new

reli-

sides,—~he

‘The

re-

soul be-

lieves what it wishes and needs to believe, where
the facts do not stand forth too conspicuously in
refutation of its dream.
And here the facts lay

hid from every writer and observerof the age.”

And he, addsy elsewhere, that *‘ the large tolerance of Heathenism protected Christianity in its
infancy by the police regulations of the empire.”
4 Mr. Johnson in this reply certainly illustrates
‘I see a lit- his dictum, that * the soul believes what it wish-

So she put all the other pictures into the
portfolio, and drawing her little chair close
to her mother’s side, she began her story.
“First,

mamma,”

said she,

And, as true as I live, mamma,

the

baby’ has got a liftle cap on, just like grandmother’s only its purple and hasn’t any ruffle toit. Such a little dumpty baby! And
the little woman's face is close to the baby’s, $0 L guess they are whispering.
The
little woman is pointing up to.the sky. - I
wonder what she sees there.

Oh, I know!

es.” He openly contradicts, in the above statement, the positive declaration of Christ before

the Sanhedrim, when-+he said (John 18: 20, 21),
“I spake openty to the world; I ever taught in

the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the
Jews always resort; and in secret have I said
nothing.
Why askest thou me? ask them which
heard me, what I have said unto them.
Behold;

they know what I said.”
dicts the whole

And he equally contra-

‘record of Luke in the

Acts, and

the whole tenor of secular history, when

he rep-

resents that “ Heatlienism protected Christiani-

low chickens; they are too busy scratching

the new

Messiah which

ward!

.

¥

Radicalism

:

Our trust is notin any new
name, any more than in the old
it has hitherto
given to Jesus.
not in a personal name at all.
and currents of a |
of our

life; in the

y

brings
; -

And

didn't

the Soobamreka.

little

ones go

a

meaning of this
official authority
. . Our trust is
- 1t is in the tides
tion; in the laws

facts
of the

common

lot; in

powers and needs that cannotbe escaped; in the

“You have done well, Curly-head,” said
her mother, laying the. little apron, now

constant forces on which all depend, and which
all must use for mutual help; in the
great rivers

finished,

thought and swifter insight must appeal; in the
warm, full outéries of our natural
rotherhood,

in hér work-basket,

‘and

I will

tell you something more abouf the picture.”

So the little girl climbed up into her mother's lap, and both looked at the pretty engraving together.

of

§ common

that

and

inspiration,

know not m

course

benea

to

which

all

finer

but one human

soul,

Sufface-niar: of ereeds

d names, a native compulsion

to

that

reli-

ns-promise, or the lirgest faith in our destiny

emands.

work

The stream had swollen

of transportation began.

« This bird,” began mamma,

These are our Word of ‘God.

‘*is a stork,

to:bed

during the night so that the children could
not ford it. An old boat, supplemented by a
dug-out, was put in requisition and the

The two

crafts could convey about twenty-five persons at a trip. Sister C., in a Dulee eleva-

ted on the shoulders of fouf strong Santals,

said that he had been taught in a mission

school from childhood up, placing him
did not say but seemed to imply) in
situation of the serpent in the family of
farmer. He then referred to a sermon

passed over dry shod:- Denuding my féet again to idolatry.
The other speech was from Ephraim, our
of shoes and*socks Charley took me over
safely. =
°
i Sh rn
pa Santal teacher and writer, and.also a_former
‘The day was dawning as I reached the scholar at Patna. He spoke in Santal, gave
northeri shore and. found sister C. muster- some account of their heathen. worship, dising her forces. ** Not quite like the Shin- carded it, and hjghly commended the reliing Shore this?” “No,” replied Sister C., gionof Christ. After the exerejgog,. were
closed at the

chapel, all ‘repaired to TEE

GREEN, where shooting at a mark with bows

The fifty return of the boats

“The Germans dll lowe these birds very

(he much,” said the mother, * and are glad to
the { have them build their nests near them. I
the "once heard of a stork that was so tame that
of it would play with the children, taking its

Bro. Hallam’s, in which salvation had beén
set forth as the gne thing needful, and urged
all to secure it, and be sure never to turn

were taken up witha. zest, and continued
“until nearly night: Thus passed our second

Notices.

and

Political

Of .these

Corruption;

articles we have

found the first interesting though perhaps

exces-

sively apologetic; the third is the_fruit of much

study, it presets the Italian question with a

that are somewhat objectionable when we meet
them in critical coolness on the printed page,~

minis-

clear and sharp discrimination, and suggests that
there may yet be most unfortunate anil mischieyous reactions before the Papal power is mastered
and the new empire thoroughly committed to a
true and liberal poligy ; the<£ixth is a paper that

deservesa careful

réading;

books

Literary, Notices,

The North

though it must be said that,while
the reader's objections

are

assuming definite shape. there

‘grateful
- acknowledgment

of a valuable

is

a

the seventh ig the
.
.
»
The lessons drawn from the Parable .of the |: fruit of literary research in a field that has been
little explored: by Americans y the ninth.is in
Prodigal Son are abundant, Valudble, profound
Lowell's bést vein of literary criticism the tenth
and comprehensive ; the narrative is made wontells much plain and wholesome truth but is
drously fruitful, and the impression left testifies
to the power of the expositor. The poems run: sometimes bitter and scarcely. just: and the usual amount of caustic speech gid vigorous service
on lines very similar to thoseof the sermons;—
the preacher is at work in both cases and with at the whipping-post appears under the head of

try.

precisely the ‘same

end

in view.

Few

highér

than those

Chimes,

which

combine

The Discoursés

form. . A rival edition
the press of Messrs.

“quality which Johnson commended when declar‘ing that he liked “ a good hater.” Boston: Ticknor & Fields,
EL
ET

in Sabbatl

are issued in

cheaper

has

also. appeared

Roberts

Brothers,

from

Boston,

portrait;

amd

the

strong

Sherwood.

THE BAPTIST

:

OF Gob OPENED.” Its Inspiration,

Canon and Interpretatitn considered and illustrated. By Rev. Bradford
K. Peirce: - New

ork:

Carlton

&

Porter.

1868.

12mo.

pp.

THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF IMMORTALITY.
By
Hiram Mattison, D. D. Same Publishers.—
12mo. Pamphlet. pp. 96.
:
The volume prepared
by Mr. Peirce is beauti-

ful to the eye and is not without intrinsic value;
but it hardly fulfills the

page gives.

promise which

its

title-

It isnot at all original, only slightly

discriminating and critical; it i8 not a careful
compilation, nor a condensed statement of the

results of thorough

study.

It lacks

simplicity,

directness, pith and vigor in its style, so that it
is hard reading, and it contains too little classified information to satisfy as & work for refercnce.
ed into one-fourth thé number of pages, and the
attempts at rhetorical excellence are Heatly out
of place, and are nearly a-failure besides.
A
popular manual on this general plan is still a desideratum.
3
Dr. Mattison writes here, as always, with-vig-

or, directness and out of strong convictions and
a stirred soul. Ittis a plain and forcible arguhere

Scripture,..in ‘support

presented,

on.

"basis of

of the usually

doctrine of man’s spiritual

received

nature, and in

for July

indicates

“10 108s in scholarship and dignity, there is more
raciness and vitality. The denominational element is-less prominent than dt the beginning,
and that fact will not be

oppo-

sition to Materialism, Deism, and the theories of
modern Adventists. Itis popular in style, and

likelyto lessen the pop-

ularity or the usefulness of the: publication.—
This Quarterly has a massive, solid and self-reliant aspect, and its papers

generally

are born of

study and animated by positive conviction; The
articles In the present issue are the following:
Development versus Creation; Fallen man in an
unfallen World; The Pulpit—its Weakness and
its Strength; The Silenceof Scripture; Para-

dise; The Christian Alternative—Jesus the Messiah, or, Jesus the Imposter; Judge Read on
Sunday Horse-Cars; Editorial Notes: Intelligence.
Soe.

Philadelphia:

Am.

Baptist

Publication

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

‘What is here told might better have been crowd-

ment which is

QUARTERLY

on the whole a real progress in merit. New pens
are being called into exercise; and while there is

cesses and defects in the eyes of the biographer.
But the story is pleasantly told and will scarcely

THE WORD

_

Revolutions in the Light of the Bible; The Men

sympathy

RET

practical character of most of its topics will secure a thorough reading.
The following list.of
articles promises well, and the promise is well

and Times of the Reunion of 1758; The Tenth
Article; Notes on Recent Books; Theological
and Literary Intelligence,
New York: J. M."

with the Puritanic side of the struggle which
gave Charles to the scaffold and Oliver to the
Chief Magistracy may have magnified the Protector’s Christian heroism and dwarfed his exbe read without profit,

3

kept: Completeness of Ministerial Character;
Preaching Christ; Mill's Reply to his Critics;

studied by Dr. Adams, and he has fairly appre-

the

THE AM. PRESBYTERIAN AND THEOLOGICAL
REVIEW is a number possessing more than the

usual interest and vigor.- Its variety and the

hended and conscientiously developed it in this
volume,—though there is perhaps a little too
much of the ‘elemeht of hero-worship wrought
into

American, be-

sides its many less equivocal traits, possessos the

liave appeared whose mechanical excellences are

for-

Is not that clear as mud, luminous as mid3 P. M."we again mgt, the Jellasore school and these people
&re Germans.
German night, tangible as dreams, philosophic as bathos,
early and lay in a stock of sleep beforehand, now occupying the center of the chapel.— Lbabies always wear caps, and the wonien eloquent as the communication of a speaking
I- wear just such little tucked-up dresses as medinm, and unequivocal as the prophecy of a
in order to be up and off by time on the The programme of exercises had
Delphic Pythomess! Can the gospels expect to
ranged
by
the
superintendent,
Miss
(.,
and
14th? And were they not up in the small
this one has.” = *
,
survive such an assault, and must not the Christ
hours of the morning, mats rolled up, and consisted of rehearsals of select Scripture
* Just as if they were going to wash the of the churches fade into insignificance before
lessons by,the different classes, a dialogue floor,” interrupted Curly-head.
bundle in hand ready for a start?
the splendor of this new Regenerator that is liftOn account of its'ample groves and our. and an original hymn sung by four young
. “The people in, the picture,” continued ed up by the preacher at Lynn!
more ample house room, Santipore was women. Each and all acquitted themselves the mother, ¢‘ are very glad to see the stork ; | Such attacks and schemes as this book shows
again chosen as the place of meeting. The well. Several ‘speeches followed. I will they ‘know that spring is coming, for then us are sad and discreditable enough, but they are
13th was my day at Patna, and hence I was make particular mention of but two. The the storks always come back from the warm 80 extravagant as to do little mischief. These
sonorous but empty sentences are not likely to
on hand to accompany Sister Crawford and first of these was from Paramanda, a high countries where they spend all their win- supplant the calm and sacred words which have
caste
Brahmin
and
teacher
in
Miss
Crawparty. At38 A. M. all was astir at the old
ters.”
> sbrought hope and peace to so many generations
Mission Bungalow Soon one detachment ford’s school at Patna. ‘He asked why he
¢¢ Just as auntie goes to Cuba in the cold of smitten souls; and they who find life a fearwas off, and as the clock struck four we was called on to speak, and if they did not weather and comes back when it is spring,” ful battleand experiénce a livavy burden will
brought up the rear ghard. A walk of half all know his religion? Then he related the said Curly-head, *‘and brings me oranges hardly turn away from Him of the marred face
and #he many sorrowd who offers to take us
a mile brought us to and over the - sands of fable of the farmer and the serpent, and and banannas.”
:
through conflict# victory, for the sake of what
habit?

Immorality

‘ Niebuhw’s Private Life.
The London Atheneum takes from the
‘* Memoirs of Chevalier Bunson, by his
Widow,” the following glances at the private life of the great NigsunR:
Soon after the conclusion of his academic
course,

in

1815,

Bunson

formed

the

ac-

quaintance of Niebuhr, - whose friendship
Itis a bird—a great, long-legged bird—as ty,” and he virtually disputes Paul when he rehenceforth became the greatest personal incounts
his
own
sufferings
for
the
gospel’s
sake.—
cover® most of the ground which popular debate
big as a turkey! She tells the baby to look
fluence of his career, andof whom he wrote
“The soul believes what it wishes to believe” |—
and the current literature of the Adventists are with characteristic enthusiasm to Lucke,
at it.
a
“The ideal itself was sent in the soul of the
wont
to
traverse.
“‘ It would be hard to describe my astonish* Then there isa little boy in a blue apron, age”! And yet the Jews crucified the man who
ment at his command over the entire dohopping on one foot and shouting. I know embodied their ideal, and the Gentiles undertook
FOR JESUS IN TH
All that can be known
OMES OF THE main of knowledge.
he is, though I can’t hear any noise. He is to root out by violence the system of faith which WITNESSING
Poor.
With an Introductio!
y Rev. John
seems
to
be
within
his
p, and everythey wished to believe!
Surely Mr. Johnson is
looking at the great bird too.
- Cotton Smith, D. D. New York: Anson ‘D. thing known to him to be at hand, as if
an
‘‘
emboldened”
critic
and
a
modernized
logiF.
Randolph.
1808.
12mo.
pp.
285.
For
sale
‘“ A funny looking old man on the top of
held by a thread.
I should’ gladly
p & Co.
cian, as well as a free reviser of history.
And
‘some wooden steps is lookiiig at the bird ; after having thus sought to throw discredit upon
If one would know what sort of life the poor “write to you much more of Niebuhr, in parand another man going by with 4 rake on the New Testament and to reduce Christ to a in our crowded ‘cities are often compelled to ticular of his indiscribably pleasing and bemanner, which alone accounts for
his shoulder, and some people drawing wa- ‘mere imperfect ideal which the mind of, this age live, what burdens weigh them down; what dis- nevolent
his not being repulsive and harsh, with so
has quite outgrown, he thus brings forward his _couragements are daily met, what temptations much decision of character and opinion.—
ter are all looking up atit.
* Everybody. is looking at the bird, ex- substitute for Christianity and its Author as the lie in the path. or crowd into the daily experi- His heart is evidently full of kindness.”
“cept the old clucking hen and her eight yel-.| redeeming force and hope of mankind. Behold ges if .one would learn how the grace of God, Like Heyne, the great historian. detected

up worms and grasshoppers. and: superintendents were duly] . ‘““How funny the hofises look, mamma ?
well as “our Picnic of next And that little church, away off, has so mawe again formed into line and ny points to it, and such long, narrow winthe Mission Bungalow.
The dows!”

was, indeed, enlivened by the

The

the character of Christ is pronounced

———

arms.

something

This_would have proved a serious draw-

The Sumily Circle

.

in'was

now resolutely addressed ourselves. There
"| were about two hundred and fifty on the
ground, Order and decorum were observed.
A stpply of water had been overlooked.—

now.

—

~~

tle woman, or a great girl—I don’t know
which it is—with a little fat baby in. her

turn of us white folks to serve; and to it we

That will hardly cover them all.

Stork.

when special attention was directed to sundry baskets in the center of the ring, wherecontained

tut.

is first declared “to beun-

trustworthy, made up of myths, and legends,and

The

“if you will keep real still and not interrupt

Juin

by a very short

in the New Testament

ing into a large ring, both schools united in

very good substitute for apples.

No kisses to-night on each little brow; °
God pity and help them!
They’re motherless

’| es the goal

her mother said, without looking up:

sweet meats, parched rice, in place of pies
and cakes, and mangoes, which served asa

Cold hard bench by the wall,
L-7~Straw, and a scanty torn blanket,

J. PaiLLps.
3

May 15. Soon after sunrise both schools
assembled at the beat of the gong, and
formed in procession under their respective
banners, and marched half a mile to a beautiful grove, where the underbrush had
been rémoved, and leaves swept up and
burned, and all put in order. Here form-

gladden the heart, by gratifying the appetite of little folks,'as well as children of a
larger growth. Our collation consisted of

In terror, lest blows they meet.
Bare dry bread on the table,

Second S.

Two short speeches,
one by

our Bengale Bro. Simeon, head teacher in
the Normal school, and the other by Bro.

O that’ll be joyful,”

Three little tear-stained faces,
Little bare unwashed feet,
Shrinkingly, timidly stealing,

hd

female, did them-

singing several appropriate pigees, and
listened to a few remarks, after which prayer
was offered. After prayer, was sung with
spirit the Oriya version of

————

Our

and

H. W. Curtis, 2d teacher, and the first day's
a
: exercises closed.

‘When endless day dispels the strife

Cries

male

May 20, 1868.

Critical

"master it indeed by means of the very qualities

This is a characteristic proceeding, and it reach-

The Santipore Sabbath School occupied
| the middle of the house, and an hour was

John Hookham

mercial

that our labor is not in vain in the Lord.”

|

Liberal Education;

pression and operation of his power.
He comes
much nesdrer to being an orator than to being a
litterateur or a poet.
Itis not difficult’ to believe that he could readily master an-audience,~

aboundingin the work
df the Lord, knowing

* steadfast, immovable, always

REVIE
for W
July . . :

Frere; The Chicago Convention; Dryden; Com-

The 19th Psalm was then read by Hiram
W: Curtis and prayer offered by Bro. Dula.

Then

AMERICAN

tion are needful tothe highest and fullest ex-

they ‘will greetin the spirit land.

blé children on earth, many of them, I trust,

NORTH

The Lumber Region-of Michigan €ieorge Wil-

thit his ‘per-

gonal presence and the magnetism of a congrega-

fot

THE WORSHIPOF JESUS, in its past

THE

in his description, giving a

comes to us with its usual portly and substantial
a long time before his héarers,—evidently aiming aspéct and presents the following tempting table
to reach his result by prolonged pressure rather’ of contents: Laurence Sterne; Meteoric Showthan by a single skillful blow. He reminds ay ers; The Religious Reform Movement in Italy;

all this time asleep in his eradle, awoke and
reached out his little hands to be taken.

Hour.

into details

loose rein to his fancy,
and keeping his pictures

School hymn, sung to the tune, ‘I'll away
to the Sabbath School,” opened the services.

Worthless, obscure and lowly,
"To Heaven’s unerring vision seems

.

~

e dds which selfish hearts approve,
And fame’s loud trumpet sings,
Secure no praise, where truth and love

be

iy
;

in style, sometimes almost to weariness,

running

Just then little Trot-about, who had heen

the

-home can but rejoice to be made acquainted
with, and the more’ so, when told that our

let us

.

-

:

=

certainty, and most of what we may infer from y to which Rev. Gilbert Haven furnishes a characeristic Preface.
:
the data must
be spoken
provisional ly” announces that * historical criticism, emboldened
LIFE OF OLIVER CROMWELL.
By Charles Adby the consciousness of a high mo
standard,
ams, D. D. Four Illustrations.” New York:
takes courage to ask the proofs that
H&€was perCarlton & Porter.
1868. 12mo. pp. 268.
feet, and fails to find them,”—and adds that there
The character of Cromwell has been carefully
is “ much that seems other than great and wise.”

- Are counted noblest things.
. And work which godless folly deems

v

r

us to the chapel where mats had been
spread out to seat all. An original Sabbath

whe

;

i

wedi
»

gospel with a rare power over the heart, In his Thackeray. They ard agieeable to the mental
sermons he is more at home. His rangé of think- palate and easy of digestion.
ing does not appear to be eminently broad, and
¥
:
aid Hr in
i
;
!
her blue his mind is not remarkable for caliber. He is
Pamphlets, Magazines, &o.

more inclined to

3.

year, . and

:

wi

vi

:

-

SAR

than for a vigorous en-

terprise,

wi

Their record is inscribed above—
- ‘Their wreaths are crowns of glory.

In deathless song or story,

.

of

of welcome; turned and escorted their friends

Like Him who was their great example,

[4

shelter

Santiporeans, who, with three hearty cheers

No sculptured stone in stately temple-

°

Dulee

After a rest. eyes.

And so here ends the hiccount of our secs
ond S. 8. Picnic. = It neither is, or claims
“to bé. anything extraordinary. But the sim:
At Chapoola, half way, we rested a few ple fact of over two hundred children (who
minutes while the girls sang for their own but a short time ago were nearly all heathcutertainment and that of the villagers that ens), are regularly receiving: religious ingathered around and enquired if to-day was struction in the Sabbath school, is itself an
Sab-ha day with us. . The Jellasoreans, all interesting one—and one that our friends at

theirstrife

Not names in gold emblazoned here,
And great and good confest,
In Heaven's immortal scroll appear

return

parties cross over as they arrived:

Bungalow,

is

\

2)

C3

NLC

4 Fo

Curly-head, brushing a‘tear

rendered the

clump of bushes that chanced to, grow beside the road, and a little brushing -of the
hair, and all is right.

* They went by fearless faith sustaiged,
p Nor knew their deeds were brie.
The foes with which they waged
‘Were Passion, Self, and Sin;
The victories, that lauteled life,

‘friendly

2

5

5

1

29,

[
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\
are

or three on the sick list, taxing the

over,

Crawford with a party of little ones came
up nearly the last, thoroughly fatigued. It

the

co

JULY

i,

he

got

Journey less enthusiastic, while we had two

was

/

23

Bo

“¥

!

AE

a

tion, began

under

.

i

miles’ walk only six! Dashing on to.the
front, I commanded a halt at the third mile
post to allow a consolidation of our forces.
Here our girls, (how lke thé" ladies the
world over?) ali desirous to please, while
some weré ambitious of producing a sensa-

effected

-

Ey
—

Vv

bearers a little more severely.

special occasions, become matters of habit
with most people! Here a single change,

.

a

y

wings over them and perished with themin
the flames.”
pt
“What a loving mother she was!” said

affair was now

we Yankees say,

-

=

Ea

A

i
Ree

—

STAR:

“

midway. I hastened on to the river to seeall
safely over. A few of the more agile walk-ers had already arrived and gained thé opposite shore.
I.remained an hour on the
bank of the river and saw the successive

to “‘fix up,” as

\

®

el
fe

kh
a

-

vious days, added to the fact that the whole

and make their toilet. How much the whole
affair of dress and eomfort in general, for

For truth with tireless zeal they sought;
In joyless paths they trod;

“

-—

| posts, so that our walking sister is not to
cheat us again by a mile, making a seven

Heroes.

i

¥

MORNING

;

. rani has not only given the land for a road
and the funds to work it, but has, of late,
sent and measured the road, setting up mile

————
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turn in running with the rest, as if it

stood their games.”

ive

undér-

a

is offered themin the

metaphysics and

rhetoric

of this later Radicalism,

shon, M.A, New York: Carlton & Porter.
1868. 12to. pp. 228.
THE PRODIGAL SON. Four Discourses by the
Rev. W. Morley

Punshon, M. A.

Same

Pub-

lishers. 1868. 12mo. Pamphlet. pp. 87.
* How funny,” laughed Curly-hgad Allg) A
The first of the volumes whose titles are given
wish I had a stork to play with me.”
|. ¢ Storks always take good care of their above is madeup of Poems by the eminent English orator and preacher whose name it bears,—
little ones,” continued .the “mother; ‘ and The second presents us with characteristic spec-

also of their parents when fhey are too old
to take care of themselves.”
~~ .°
4 Just

as I will

do when

you

are old,”

said the little one, patting her mother’s hand

caresgingly.
The ‘mother

d
stooped to kiss the litle,

bright head, with its shower of golden locks
falling like . sunshine ground the - vlump
shouldersof her darling.-

aliendl

¢ promises

of

the

gospel

Christ light up. darkened

imens oft his style of speech in the pulpit.

Mr,

Punshon is a marked man, and would anywhere
be recognized as such. His traits are positive,
his individuality wodld be noticeable in any
company, and his force of thought and freshness

and

the peace

of

homes and minister

comfort and hope to the smitten and the lowly;
and especially if one would know just what an

earnest, loving and consecrated woman
among these -wretched and neglected
with only average talent and

may do
classes,

limited resources,

this book will give the information in a way as
unpretending as it is touching. The narratives
are as artless and simple as a child’s story of a
visit; but the Christian love and faith which

come out on every page

teach us what devotion

to Christ signifies, and rebuke

the indolent wait-

ing for great opportunities, or an appointment as
missionary abroad, in’ whichso many indulge

while ‘the

world

pleads through

its

and salvation.

of wretchedness

perpetual

and want

agony for

succor

pr

the young man’s merit, and became his patron, advisor, -teacher, friend ; and

no pas-

sages of this hiogra hy are more acceptable
than those whic
if new light on the
master’s tenderness and conscientiousness,
whilst they at the same time exhibit the pupil's devotionto his famous chief. Those
who know the pleasure and power that
‘come {0 Foung minds from generous admiration of men worthy to be admired, will
appreciate the spirit in which Bunsen used
to pray daily to the Giverof strength: ‘Let
Niebuhr

increase

in inward power and out-

ward influence, that he may glorify Thee,

and his-country.” And that
Niebuhr deserved this enthusiastic homage from his
young friend, by right of moral excellence
no less than by right of intellectual grandeur, is demonstrated by anecdotes of the

Home: A Religious Book for the Family.
B
Rev. W.
K.
Tweedie, D. D.
Springfield,
Mass.: W. J. Holland.
1867. 12mo. pp. 423

historian’s goodness and benignity.

‘The

and uneyceptiongble.
He writes with directness, animation and- sympathy, and while his

roprietor) he could notafford to pay what
n Cin to be their actual worth.- The man
begged him to set his own p! ce upon them

and sold only by subscription. Miss Nettie G.
Cummings is agent for the publishers. The book
may be obtained on application at this office.

command than himself.”
‘Another story, gives a no less Pleasant
view of another
quality of Niebuhr's fine
nature. Whilst
the historian represented
the King of Prussia at the Papal court, a Prot-

extreme scrupulosity,” remarks the Baron-

ess Bunsen, ‘‘ of “Niebuhr, in a matter of
read the previous volumes of ‘barter and exchange, in which avery differDr. Tweedie will need no assurance from us ent practice is general, was evinced by his
that this book presents an exalted and Christian declining to purchase coins, by the rarity
view of the Home, and that the fruest: counsel- of which
he acknowled
himself to be
ing is given in a form and style at once cultivat- tempted, because (as he assured the poor
Those who have

words are unmistakably Christian they are saturated with friendliness. Tt is a book deserving a bo A knew not what to ask, but Niebuhr
place in every family, and there is little" danger left him with a written list of the demands
‘that it would be read too often or prized too he would be entitled to make nmpon some
highly. Fis weil printed and tastefully bound,
purchaser who should have larger fads at.

Tur CORNER HOUSES;

Sapa
CHIMES; or Meditations in verse for
the Sundays of a Year;
By W. Morley Pun-

other tales,

808.

Boston:

or Kindness Wins.

Henry Hoyt,

Sold by D. Lothrop & Co.

LINK, and other Stories.

By Cousin

16mo.

k

And
A

rp.

Zilpha, au-

thor of “Twilight Stories.” Bosten: Am. Tract
Society. 16mo. pp. 136. Sold by D. Lothrop

estant ¢ aplain was appointed

to the

Prus-

sian legation, who entered on the duties of
his post under circumstances

that

afforded

the Ambassador an opportunity for the exbreise of his’ characteristic beneficence.
* These two new juveniles present us with ‘a se. When the chaplain ¢‘ received his nominaries of stories which, in point of attractiveness, tion, he had been very long engaged, and
only waifed an appointment to marry, —he
tone and positive ‘merit, may be commended
without hesitation, The books, like nearly ev- ‘could not venture to undertake bringing his
erything issued by these well known Houses, wifeto Rome on a salary of 800 thalers
(£120,) nor could he reconcile his conlr

0.

x

'

are pleasant tothe eye and things to be desired
for the wholesome wisdom which they have to
offer.
vil

GOQD

STORIES.

<*

PART Iv.

py
Boston: Tj

and originality of styl®
vould insure him both
Fields, 1868, Square. PG
pi choy
hearers and readers whenever he should address
The issuc of these volumes, especially intendhis fellows through the liph and pen: He has an | ed to supply a sort of after-dinner literature,
Ample vocabulary, an accurate discrimination in and to farnish railway travelers something at
the employment of words, a style that lacks nei- once entertaining and wholesome, has been

science to decline an important sphere of
duty, to which he’ believed himself provi-

dentially called ; wherefore he resolved to
‘accept the position for three years, to celebrate his marriage then, and leave his bride
80 Jong in her parents’ house. The King
granted an addition of 200 thalers for her,

to facilitate this arrangement, and Schinieder arrived here alone. Niebuhr's humane
heart was hurt by ‘this .separation, and he

Ar Ren
st oLour party safelover,
ha
y day.
TE “A paw,” said. she, i‘ fot long ago, a ther vigor nor unction, and a-fervid spirit that cordially welcomed. * The stories are pitched up- encomraged Schmmiedér to make his wife
én faute for Santipore. By By 4-0'clock A. M. of the 16th; the Bogja touching story of ‘a mother-stork. ‘While surely wins its way by its influence upon the on various keys, and are adapted to different follow him, contributing himself towards
sympathiesof mankind, He is not a poet of the classes of

Dulees,
the little

geaders; but while none
rep- the expense of lier Jqurriey, and undertak(parched rice) had been distributed, bundles ‘she was away one day, procuring food for first or second class, though many stanzas ind resent the igher literatyre, they areof allthem
entirely ing totarmich anck bre are a small apartacked, Dulees rigged, and the whole of the her young ones, a fire broke ott in the build- these religious poemsor Hymns are truly musi- free from the objectionable features which mark | ment for their abode.” ~ This pleasant act
Jellasore party were on the line of march ing on the roof of which as her nest. ~ . cdl fir their rhythm and effective in their presen- the great majority of the light reading. » Part was characterigtio of the man whose habit-

for home.

The next day being my Sabbath

at Patna, I again found myself in the train.
The excitement and fatigue of the two pre-

* “When she returned and saw their dan- ‘tation of poetic forms of thought.

ger, she tried in every way to save them;
but finding it impossible, “she spread her

They indicate

a keenvsensibility, a profound and varied

exper}.

ence that interpretsthe deeper life of men, and a
decided ability to invest the higher truths of the

IV. brings us the following; From Hand to
Mouth, by Fitz-James O’Brien; Count Ernest's
Home,
nessy;

by
A

Paul Heyse; Little Peg O'ShaughShabby ‘Genteel
Story, by W. M.

»~
\

3

Se

’

ual calmnésg was so overborne by the
death of Bunsen’s little girl that. he threw
himself on her grave in the passion of his
grief.

\

»
Ld

-
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G 29, 1868.
STAR: JULY.
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s complete and he will have to live
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»
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“Cheek.” — HA

je)

plsed and spurned him. His degradation
longer

SCENE
DBT Ia
vs
“Children don't weep for me, But shout and sing
‘Tell the minister notto eulogise me, but preach

4

than Chief Justice Taney, if he outlives the
memory of this flagrant transgression. In

‘This slang term is not tound in the diction- fepentance for sin, obedience
in Christ, ~~ = =
=
ary,
but an illustration | may givea better faith
him.
with
sorrow more than anger we part
beidea of it thana definition. A soldier,
|

.

“The following notice in the Asiti-Slavery

Standard, from the pen’ of Frederick Douglass, presents a darker picture of the Chief
drawn

instruttive

than. melancholy,

those who have felt the

it over and looked at the

it “becomes

deepest interest in

his life and character, to recognize

Our excellent poet, Mr. H.

the fact

BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD _
Summer

before the late

Democratic Convéntion—yviewed in. connec-

- tion ‘with
his early history and the sourcés

derived populak

consideration—is certainly one of the saddest spectacles which can afflict the eyes of
- men. . An abolitionist of thirty years standing—a Liberty Party man of the olden time,

into it very
«Well,

hard, as if not certain-it was clean.

in the teehnical sense of the word,

we sup-

ee ee

pose that Mr. Longfellow knows as littleas
a poet should; and if he were called upon
to point out the distinction between Com-[
mon Law

and Civil Law,

i

BIBLE

For Wore

WAREHOUSE

or

exhaustive

explanation,

such

od

Importers, Publishers

/

ALL

REQUISITES

FOR

THE

SUNDAY

FOR

trymen!”
a
Here is treachery compared

.

when it is bestowed

.
with which

that of Webster, Seward, Cha’s Francis Ad>

ams, and Andrew Johnson, whitens into innocence. Thefall of Mr. Chase is more scandalous and shocking than that of any other
“of which American history affords an example. His descent is from a point higher—
1¢ has fallen further—and he reaches a
depth of infamy deeper and hotter than that
of any of his predecessors in treachery.
It
is only a few months
ago that he was seeking to win to himself
the votes of the col-

with

an

entire

TRACT

SOCIETY

poets, and

represented their interests and their rights,
and now he is for a party: whose chief ey
to popular regard is based upon its hostility
to the negro and its purposé to place him in
a condition only
less wretched than the

phers

generals,

to be

and natayal

distinguished

philoso-

promptly at the Lowest rates.

beware

lawyers.

= As

ing

at all, and may

the

lite

miserably

i tf10

antiquarians

of

some

AMOS

fu-

the Union
from which the war for
slavery
Eg
had rescued him.
It is not many weeks since that good man,
GErrITT SMITH, Was vigorously pressing the

ture age. It'would, we think, be easy to, Me., died June 14, aged 33 years, 5 months, 17
devise some appropriate degree as a mark days. Bro. C. embraced Christ in 1865, was bap-tized by Rev. F. Moulton, and united with the
of distinction in the pursuits of general lit- F,
W. B. church at West Lebanon, of which he

was evidently surprised, if not

much value.—Tribune.

name of Mr. Chase for the Provleney.
Iwas not equally
work.
He could

grieved,

erature ; and such a degree. alone can have

‘He

that

in earnest in the same
not understand why I

:

should favor the nomination and election of
Gen. Grant in preference

to Chief Justice

and

depressing

them;

ially in Egypt and Arabia.

Lower Egypt

es situated u
small eminences.: In the
middle of the day these villages, seen from tions in life, but all was endured with Christian
forward
a distance, appear as if situated in the fortitude and resignation, ever loe

" , ing the treasury (where his services were

most needed by the Soustey) i order
to’ put

midst of a lake, ‘in which

dential nom-

are

seen

the

with hope to that rest remaining for
eople
of God... Her end was peaceful and Hdl
F. H, LYFORD.
ad

in-

verted images of houses and trees. The
outline of these images is a little indistinct,
often exhibiting an undulatory m¥bgion as

ination ; before he framed excuses for his
failure to try Jefferson Davis; before he
brought the whole influence of his position

if refléeted from agitated waters.

and learning to shield Andrew Johnson front
deserved impeachment, and before his pres-

communicated to the

of

As the

since. .. Hence,
and unexpected as
was the defection of Mr. Chase to many of
his friends, it was not wholly unlooked for
by me.
dard
|

superincumbent stra-

He has confirmed the bad opinion of him

is denser than the one above it, and so on.
In such a.case, an inverted

image of a dis-

tant object, as a ship, may be seen with a
distinctness almost equal to that of the object itself, and this image will he formed

above the object, —Prof. Loomis.

in every
particular, Greedy for the Presidency, be has not hesitated to renounce all
ties of ancient friendship, to repudiate all
Flaw Hunters..
=
«
obligations of gratitude, to disregard the
| et a—
5
“I
sentiment of reserve whieh:befits
his pres—
:
:
4
ent high office, to intrigue and scramble for
There are people who have a preternat4 nominationat the hands of a party con- ural faculty for detecting evil, or the apspicuous for the bitterest hostility to the
earance of evil, in every man’s character.
professed principles of his whole life, and
hey have a fatal scent for carrion. Their
whose triumph in the coming election would memory 4s like a museum at a medical colbe the divest calamity. The signal defeat, lege, and illustrates all hideous distortions
rebuke and humiliation
.of the inordinate and monstrous growths, and revolting disambition of Chief Justice Chase, in’ some eases,by which Buananty can be troubled
measure atones for tlie democratic base- and afflicted. They think they have a wonness which accomplished his seduction. He derful knowledge of human nature; but it
has soiled his judicial ermine in vain. He is a blunder to mistake the Newgate Calis, like Wolsey, left naked to his enemies. ender for a biographical dictionary. .

“The two or

three votes he got, instead of

A less offensive type of the same

conferring honor, only render his isolation.
and destitution the more conspicuous, The

al, despised the traitor.’
circumstances

Fd

of

His success in the

would have

aster to the political morals of the country.
As the cabe now stands, Mr. Chase is a warning to all aftercomers. He has parted with
his principles, sold himself to the enemy and
lost his price: «
3

defects

to prove the impossibility

in

the

habits

of human perfec-

ear an organ, they find

out

at’once whic

are the poorest stops. If they listen to a
great s
er they remember nothing but

On

He

some slip in the construction of a sentence,

attempts to deceive the Democratic party to
purify it of deception! To-defraud the party to make it more honest ! To the Demo«rats he says Iam with you. I stand on

or the inconsistency of a metaphor.

I do no such hing, but stand where I have

affluence, on which nothing is hanging.

Jour platformi.

To his old

stood through life.

their friends are admiring the

While

wealth

and

beauty of a. tree, whose branches are
weighed down ‘with fruit, they have discovered a solitary bough, lost in the golden

friends he says,

Tam’ willing taat the

democratic party ‘shall come to me, but I
have no purpose te go to it. This defense
_ is mow worse than’
e crime—and is only
less hurtful because its lying hypocrisy is
open and manifestto all.
|

Hereaftét, lef us héar no more of Mr,
Chase as the negro’s candidate or the negro’s friend, He js a desertor from our
ranks,in face of the enemy, and is sitaply

of

tion.. They detect. the slightest alloy in the
Pte, gold of human. goodness.
If the

descend to its level, but lift the party to his.

[en ——

glightest

ner, or 80 smooth—that his temper.is so
hasty, or that he is so fond of applause,
They seem to hold a brief, requiring them

A defense of Mr. Chase is already whispered.
He merely meant to purify the
emocratic ‘party! He did not mean to
this theory, folly is added to knavery.

the

good men. Speak to them about a man
whose good works everybody admires, and
they regret that he is so rough in his man-

been a sad dis-

‘He simply went into it to reform it.

te)den-

cy leads some people to find apparent satisfaction in the discovery and proclamation

Democrats ‘ loved the treason,” but as usu-

Poor HaZlitt was sorel
troutiod
them in his time.
¢* Littlengss,”-he

Words.

bi

Every man has a paradise

fiot"in the enemy's ranks because—they des-

°

with
said,

¢¢ is their element, and they give a character of meanness to whatever they touch.
They creep, buzz, and fly-blow.— Good
4

aroudd

Shafting, Turning

must purify

purges

out
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Story
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04
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ory Sunday hi
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months of his life there was not an hour when he |
did not_suffepeintensely. It seemed as though |
God said, I! will show thee how great things |
thou shalt suffer.” Yet grace sustained him, and |

lus

single,
single,’

:
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near he was enabled to say, |
“Lord Jesus, come quickly.” By vis Proyiflance | found at Woodman
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night-soil, offal,

united

with

the

2d

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
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MOTHERS!!!
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system.

It will also instantly

WE

re

+ heth er a
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“Fan directions for using
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market,

imitations.
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THE
Family

the divine reality.of
ligion,gand ‘of her ope
in Christ. Though not pro!
ly conscious of they
very near approach of death, she remarkedto her
mother an brother, if she was called away all
was right, . The Lord: would take care of or,
leaving
a young companion and dear friends to
mourn the loss of one they dearly loved. A vei

RO

nhl

T

:

;

J.

BRIDGEPORT

Knitting

work in & min-{
that
knit a sf
toe, inclu
‘a
a8 complete as by hand from top
perfect eel, without taking the stocking from
Shine, and will i i any: form, size or
pe re:
a
. Itis operated with
a treadle, in & 0 Sumy
manner as & sewing machine. Good
in
every
city
and
county
in
New
England. Enclose
sonsoling discourse was delivered by Rev. I, stamp for circular,
.
COM." | M
True at th e funeral,
URY & REYNOLDS, ten. Bas
210
Washington
St.,Bo ol.
*y
AGNESS, widow of Dea. John, departed this | °*™
life, Nov. 2, in Bloomfield, Mich.
She was a native ofN, Y. Moved tot Mic higan in 81, was con.
y

chair

for twelve

weeks,

prospect of soon entering

but

she was

happy in

into rest, Bhe
[]

said;

|
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_ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Smith’s

Unrivalled = American
"SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIO,

Organe.

Also, Superior Pianos and Publishers of

N. B.— We will rent our Organsby the month, letting

the rent
them.
mb
Pay So END FOR PRICE

)
LIST,

Box 5111; Boston, P,Q.

WARRANT

OUR

BONE

TO ANALYZE

containing

F.SHORES,

WIRE

Lake

PICTURES,

and to

CENTERS, _

Manufacturing Company,

Newtonville, Jass.
alsp manufactures

solid, braided

Curtains, Chalk Lines, Fish Lines, Window
‘Weights, Clothes Lines,Car Bell Cord &c.,
all of which from the peculiar manner in which they
are made, are far cheaper than

made, as they will wear three or

SILVER LAKE

MANUFACTURING

’

CO.,

Newtonville, Mass:

416

A SURE CURE FOR

CAT

a larger amount of soluble Phos.’

:

ones-ever

four times as long as

in use.

Sold by all the principal dealers throughout the’
country.
A careful examination will show their
superiority over other cords. Cal¥ and see them or
send for samples, Address orders to’

PURE.

JR., PORTSMOUTH,N.

any twisted

any other cords now

the market:

.

.

ARRHE.
'DEMERITT’S

North American Oatarrh Remedy.
;
CAMBRIDGEPORT, Mass., June 26, 1867.
D. J. Demeritt :~Dear 8ir:—This is to certify that I have
Catarrh, in Its
been afMicted with that loathsome disease,
worst forms for nine years, I used many kinds of remuntil I tried
benefit
edies, but did not receive any lasting
I can truly say
our North American Catarrh-Rémedy.
than w 1
application
one
by
relief
{hat 1 received more
as
Jackage
others that I have ever used, less than one {t to
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oldest and largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extraordi
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manufacture of Fertilizers, controlling exclusively the
nipaw abbatoirs,

But alas, for that fol destroyer, consump-
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THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
At the Paris Exposition, 1867, ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
President of the
Howe Machine Co., was awarded,
over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST PRE-
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He was seldom absent from the sanctuary. ,
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Christian, he said he thought it was the last time
he should meet them on earth, and so it proved
tobe, His funeral sermon y vats by the writer.
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THE WILCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
During the last six years, the undersigned has had
in use for family Sewing the Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing
ty and perfect finish of the
Machine.
For the simp
machinery, the ease with which it is operated, the
noiseless manner in which it does its work, and the
elasticity and durability of the seam, he believes it
well worthy.a first rank among Sewing Machines.
. BURLINGAME.
- Dover, N. H. Jan, 27,1868.
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Proprietor of the European Cough Remedy, MINOT,
ME., to whom orders may be sent.
Sold Wholesale by Rust Bro. & BIRD .and GoOODwiN & Co., Boston; H. H, HAY, Portland, Me., J.
BALCH & SON, Providence, R.1., “ BURNHAMS &
VAN SHAACK, Chicago, and retailed by Afcuis. sm
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lived a consistant Christian, engaged heartily in
all the reforms of the day and the enterprises of

February™8, age 24 years and three months.
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE.
Price $125 per bottle, or six bottles for $650.

15, jiged 70 years. Bro. Field was born in Connect cut, and early removed to Western New |
York. He was converted under the.labors of |
He came to Bruce, Macomb Co.,
Eid. Hannibal.
Mich., in 1883, when he was baptized by L. Kings- |
bury, wiftn he and his first wife, togethek with
others, were organized into a church. He hasf |

EUNICE, lot Bro. James E. Rankins,
daughter of“Rev. T. Stevens, died in Saco,

Price, One Dollar per.
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ates the system, and promotes the general health.

CAL WAREHOUSE, No. 59 BROADWAY, New York,
next Metropolitan Hotel ; and HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL

a wife, three daughters, and Way ol er friends | St., Boston, Mass,’ They furnish our books to all parare afflicted, and mourn, but God is their help |
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And as a Strengthening Medicine is of the greatest
service in a variety of apparently different diseases.
For the past eight years it has been tried in hundreds of cases, with the best results. It gently regulates the bowels, and bemg free from Aloes, is of
great benefit to those suffering from the Piles. It is
also a very effectual remedy for
CHRONIC DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,
It increases the appetite, assists digestion, invigor-
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Constipation

Flatulency, Sinking atthe Stomach,

98 | ..3 Chemistry, and are the most active that can-
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For Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Nervous

$40 13,92 | be a comparison withthe properties as set forth in
i
the United States Dispensatory.
, 02,
»53 17 | My laboratory forLi the manufacture of Fluid ‘ Ex-

2.88
25
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Sold by the trade generally.

GENERAL INVIGORATOR,

ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES
OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and
is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN .with perfect
"SAFETY.
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Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
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NO other.
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It is acknowledgea to be the best in the market.

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to
every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw Mill
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equalto a
Machinery, (both cireular and upright.) Iron
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions
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,| as usually made.
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but comforted that she is released from suffering
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Portable Steam Engines;

united with the church in that place about twenty-se¢ven years ago, and, when able, faithfully
filled her place as a Christian. She was a great
sufferer during the last eleven years of her life,—

all efforts to shake it off and forget it) ta, so that the density of the air increases:
followed me for a dozen yearsor more, and rapidly as we rise above the earth up to a
has become more and more vivid as time, moderate hight. The effect is similar to
and events have developed the true status that produced by the reflection of a tree
of the man.
at of Mr. Lewis from the surface of a tranquil lake, and the
was that Mr, Chase” was
not to be trusted .observer is thus led to imagine himself to
in any emergency—that
he was coldly sel- be surrounded entirely by water.
#00
8
fish and intensely ambitious—and
that in
Mirage is produced at sea when the atfurtherance of his ambition he would sacri- mosphere is perfectly calm, and the air in
_ fice the abolition cause or any other. I contact with the water is colder, and conwas shocked by this portrait of Mr. Chase |" sequently denser, than the stratum .of air
and disputed its accuracy at the time, but immediately above it; this second stratum
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spectator approaches the boundawy- of the
apparent lake, the waters seem to retire,
and the same illusion appears. around the
next village.” Similar phenomena are common in some parts of California, and -are
occasionally seen in all parts of the United
States.
:
Thisis explained in this way : The stratum of air gvhich rests upon the sand becomes heated by it; this heat is partially.

ent identification of himself with all the vile
abominations of the Democratic platform, I
had uncomfortable impressions of the man
of which I could not (though I often desired to) divest myself.
A portrait of the character of Mr. Chase
given me by Hon. Samuel Lewis, of Cincinnati, when that good man and faithful abolitionist was on
his dying bed, has (despite

‘arise from corruption
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? Sold by all druggists and dealers in Medicine.
Weeks & Potter,and Rust Bros. & Bird, Boston, AL

effects of Face Powders

- HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT

health

Regulator, cures

Dyspepsia, Jaundice. Lizor Complaint,
Sick Headers, Summer
moth: ache, Loss of Appet , Bilious
Complaints, Neryous Afféctions, Weakness, General
Debility, &e. Asa Spring Medicine they are unsur-

Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla

Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s

died in West Lebanon Me., July 5, aged
Mirage is dn atmospheric, phenomenon 68above,
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riencyears, 5 months, 8 days.
which produces an apparent
displacement | ed religion in early life. Fifty years ge t e presof” distant objects—sometimes . elevating ent month she was
by
Eld. Joseph

Slavery trust-worthiness. Before Mr. Chase
had betrayed
that heroic woman, Margaret
Gardner into the hands of Kentucky slavehunters; before he deserted Mr. Lincoln,
and sought to s
t him in 1864; before

inordinate desire for the

of West Lebanon,

remained a worthy and exemplary member until death, More than eight- years has Bro. C..
by faith on the
been a Jres. sufferer, Eyer 1 iving
Som of
he iy to endure
, hie was enabled patient!
all to the end. His death was the Christian’s triamphe.
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Mirage.
He

Chase. Mr. Smith will have no difficulty
in understanding
my Jrefarence now.
The fact is I have for many years been
troubled with doubts of this man’s Anti-
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cléhnses and renovates the blood,
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remedy of the utmost value.-
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and beyond doubt, for her to die was “ gain.”’—
She was a member of t he Freewill Baptist church

at Mt. Pleasant, Wis.
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(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)
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her life had been one of devoted, consistent piety,
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DR..JOB SWEETS
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and Washes.
All such remedies close up the pores
of the skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion.
If you would have a fresh, healthy and
youthful appearance, use HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA.
pi
:

Mes. C. W, LaTnaMm, wife of Rev.-A. Latham, ;
died in Minneapolis, Minnesota, June 14, in the |
SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.
e. She died of paralysis, fropf|
49th year of her
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But from her youth
of her prospects at the last.
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matters now stand, the additions of *P.
D.”, «LL. D.”, and ‘D. C. 1.” mean noth-
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at>the same prices as in New York. A full supply of
the Publications of the American Sunday School
Union, Baptist and Presbyterian Publications, Carter, Randolph and other New York and Philadelphia
Houses, at same rates as at the office of publication.
9 Miscellaneous orders from the Trade filled
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more
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A: M. are general
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Machine
tles, which may be supposed appropriate in |.
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:
but when a College becomes specific and]
particular in its hong
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and the world the
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the system naturally undergoes a change,and HELMSUNDAY SCHOOLS, MINISTERS AND | BOLD’s HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSA"AMILIES AND OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
PARILLA is an‘assistantof the greatest value.
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for flexibility, durability, and anti-corro-

dug properties. These pens are neatly put up in a
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|
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and Beautifu
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and Booksellers,

Obitnaries.

‘* What a falling off was there my coun-

Clear,

D. Lothrop & N. P. Kemp,

7

thi
man or this woman, who has alighted at
our gate, nor a bed-chamber made ready at
when that party could only count seven a doctor in that branch of human “learning too great a cost. These. things, if they are
thousand votes in the whole country—an should have at his tongue’s end. With po- curious, they can get for a dollar at.any vil"Anti-Slavery jawyer, trusted most by the etic law, prosodial or rhetorical, Mr. Long- lage inn.
Bu t let this stranger see, if he will
trembling fugitive from slavery—an Aboli- fellow is of course familiar, but he is equal- in your Jooks, -inyour actions and behavior,
tion politician
and statesman, indebted for ly master of poetic license. The incongru- your heart and earnestness, your thought
his distinttion; his high position among his ity of making such accomplishments the and will, what he cannot buy at any price at
countrymen mainly to his supposed unsel- ground of a titular -distinetion which does- any village or city, and which he may well
fish and inflexible devotign to human liber- not contain the slightest suggestion of the travel fifty miles; and dine sparely, and
real merits, is, sufficiently appar- sleep hard in order to behold. Certainly,
ty, and especially to that of the much hated recipient's
negro, is found at last, in the gutter before ent. When we observe that Mr. Alfred Tet the board be spread and the bed be dressTammany #all—piteously. imploring ~ the - Tennyson is D. C. L., the absurdity is still ed for the traveler; - but let not the emphaDemocratic partyto nominate
him as their more conspicuous, because there is a totally sis of hospi tality be in these things.—FEmercandidate for the presidency, urging as his unfounded certification to the world that son,
chief recommendation his ability to demor- Mr. Tennyson is erudite in a specific branch
alize a. sufficient number of his old Anti- of legal science, and that the very one of |*
Slavery associates to put the government which he would be least likely to have any
into the hands of the Democratic party the knowledge whatever. Of what worth is
D. C. L. to &eally accomplished civilians,
nexs four years.
ific
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WM.
¥

HOUSE,

Fos

RaEr
er

45, 5

Leave, Boston for Dover at 130

AND

PUBLISHING

0h

. For Lawrence and
at 5.51,
P. M., and on Monday, Wednesda

RELIGIOUS

I pray you, O excellent wife !. not to cum-

he might be able

June 22. 1868.

10.10

UL

Invite special attention to their Large Stock of
J] Ive
s
{| Bibles,
: Books, Chromos, Engravings,

:
tole:
How: t¥he
HospitaMle.
rl
et

Arrangement.

arializTeave Dover for Portland

and then

in England, has been made a sir,” said the lady, “can 1 do anything for
“Doctor. of Laws” ‘by the" University of you? “Could— could—could you lend me a
Cambridge. The value of such a distinc- piece o f meat to fr in it, ma'am 2” ‘and- he
*
tion, it must be conféssed, is confined almost laughed in spite of himself.
He got it.
entirely to the kindly intention. 'Of “law,”

al indignation, and earnest reprobation.—

fromwhich he has mainly

turnedit over again and loeked

Longfel-

low, now

ot his apostacy and protect
themselves as
far as possible from its damaging consequences, by holding his example up.to morThe position of Mr. Chase

W.

bottom,

REN
RY fw

and

=

than we had

God

His crime though great, has met an -equal ‘ing on picket reserye, went to a farm house,
punishment.
Let us hope
it will prove sal- mo By said,to borrow a frying-pan, but for

utary, if not }o him, at least to others who what his comrades could
not imagine, as
betray they had nothing to fry. Preferring his re- for ourselves; yet coming from the source ‘may be tempted in like manner to Fr
:
theirsprinciples.
quest to the good dame who answered his |
it does, it contains features of interest :
knock at thejdoor, the ban was: duly transferThe career of this distinguished man havred to him. He took if, looked in it, turned
ing now reached a termination hardly less
Degrees.
why ye
Justice and his eareer

to

CPG.

those around me, I was inducedby a friend
remedy : I lave used not quite one

to

your
my

aston ishment 1 am entirely cured, I say
those
t1 with Catarrh, try it, and
you will be cured of that snba ddsease.
y
MRS. MARY BAKE
:
#
.
arren
y
These testimonials are a sample of what
receiving. We warrant it to
give
miafielt relief fo sal be attested by thou
t.
al
™

Js,

Sold

I 05. DEMERITT &

0.

we

are dally

who have
Mave

Tested. free at thelr office, 117 Hanover St., Bi

. Bend for Circular.

holesale Agents in Boston—G. C.
Carter & Wiley, Weeks & Potter,

°'

ih

Coin contracts are not legalized.

Sales

of bonds are to be made by advertising for bids.
The Treasurer is to collect the tax on Bank incomes, and his authority to issu¢ bonds under existing laws, is terminated.
On Wednesday, in the Senate, F. A. Sawyer

and Thomas J. Robinson were sworn in-as members of the Senate from South Carolina. The

in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Thursday last.
The rain storm which prevailed at the South on
Friday last, caused a. flood at Baltimere which
has no parallel in the history ot that city. Many

of the streets were

submerged

to the depth of

from four to eight feet ;-the supply of gas was cut
off, the eastern and western portions of the eity
were separated, horse cars and drays were carried off by the rushing waters, a number of persons were drowned, telegraphie and railway communication was interrupted, and an immense
amount of property destroyed.
The lowest estimate of damage is three millions of dollars.
It

ics, w ithjonly two or three acres of ground, to go
into fruit raising as a business, and not let us
‘remain. #o largely dependent on fruit. brought

right temperature.”

small farmers rob their families ot because they
ravill bring so high a price in the city, and thus

‘warm enough.
Or warm water may be added
to the cream before churning, until it is of the

&

At this point, the Squire who ad been quietly
listening to ‘the conversation, broke in with,
“ That’s all very true, but you haven’t given me
any credit.
1 don’t believe you can make bricks
without sand, neither do I believe you can make
good butter without,good milk ;«and I know you
can’t have. rich milk and cream without good
cows, well fed.”
*
* That’s my opinion, exactly} Squire; and I’ve
no doubt but. Mrs. Brown’s success in butter
making is due as much to your out-door management as to her excellent method of operation.
Are your Bows any particular breed, Squire¥’
‘ « Welly/ho.
The older ones are natives, and

the younger ones are part

Ayrshire blood.

Riovieaeiienn.21 @.09
C

N. 0. &

Ordinory.....27 @.. 28

Cotton Jeans...12

"provide a little ready cash ? The latély publishton has done, ought to fire a noble ambition {jn
He got five
hundreds to go and ‘do likewise.
thousand boxes of berries, which sold for $1800,

This was

of ground.

acre and a hal

shows

and

yield, certainly,

extraordinary
but we

ofthe amount received was clear profit. Ordinarily, it is estimated that ten cents a box ‘pays
all the expenses of raising strawberries, and
above that amount all obtained is clear profit,
while with ordinary culture-from one thousand
to two thousand boxes may be picked to the
acre, Raspberries can be cultivated at equally

"When

I buy or raise a good cow, it dont make any odds

to me what breed or blood she is. The proof of
a cow is in fie milk-pail, though 1 s’pose blooded

FLO!
AND M
StLouis, sup.. «.
extra brand 10.00
choice extral3 50

small cost, They come at a time when nothing
else is in ‘the market, and as there are compara
tively few cultivators, they always command a’
Blackberries also pay well; though
high price.

West’ sup .6 75
com.extras..7 75
medium do..9 00

stock is best to breed from.”
“*Atwhat
age do you have your heifers « come
in’?
peaches und early apples come in as rivals, and]
“The spring they are two-year olds, always,
1 they are not as sure to be profitable as the eardon’t believe in waiting till they are three-year
lier berries. ©
for the protection of American citizens abroad
olds, as some do: it's-a dead loss of one- year.
Again we ask, why will not farmers and the
was stricken out, and, after the adoption of an
I've tried it often enough to convince me. They
possessors of a few acres of ground go into fruit
is
also
reported
that
the
Granite
Mills
af
Ellicott
make just is good cows to come
amendment by Mr. Williams, the subject was
in at two as to -culture ?- There is less hard work about it than
postponed until to-morrow. . After hearing a per- city were carried away and sixty lives lost.
wait longer.
To be sure the heifer gets more. in farming, as’generally carried on, and the profsonal explanation from Mr. Stevens, the House
growth on her if she don’s ealve till she’s three
its are many fold greater. To raise fruit sueFOREIGN.
took up the Missouri Election case of Hogan v.
| years old,but I never believed in monstrous cows.
cessfully demands good judgment, good culture
Lord Napier Magdala has been tendered the
Pile, but did not dispose of it. The Senate: bill
Of course I'm speaking of heifers which are well
and constant attention, to be sure, hut are the
freedom of the city of London.
providing a temporary government for Wyoming
kept, and are thrifty, and large of their age.
rarer than mere
qualities required so much
Territory was passed.
Mr. F. W. Kellogg was
The grain crops-in Russia are a partial fabian el
Only early calves, such as come in February or ‘brute strength among our farmers ! We should
in Great Britain the yield will reach the average,
sworn in gs a member from Alabama.
Then they ean be
March, are suitable to raise.
be sorry to believe it, but‘may be forced to, if
Mr. Baneroft will soon conclude a naturalization weaned on hay, and, with a good pasture, will fruit culture is not carried on more extensively
On Thursday, in the Senate, the bills relative to
treaty with the government of Hesse.
the reward
for the capture of Jeff. Davis, and the
comg to the barn in as good condition to winter | hereabouts in future years.
We have said nothThe
French Corps Legislatif has rejeted a agcommon yearlings.’
establishment of i line of European steamships
ing about planting fruit trees, for there are few
were passed
«The bill concerning the rights of | proposition to renew former high tariff rates on
** What is your general feed or your cows durpersons, comparatively, who are philanthropic
certain articles of American production,
American citizens abroad was debated at great
enough to do anything of which they are not sure
ing the winter,or while they are at the barn"
The @retans have made an appeal to France
length. The consideration of private bills occu- * Plenty of good English hay fwith one feed a to reap the benefit.
We
simply urge now the
through Prince; Napoleon, but received little enpied the évening session. In the House it was
day of either roots or meal.
Those that are in cultivation of smaller fruits, which will yield
agreedto take a recess from Ménday to the 21st couragement.
quick and profitable returns, and thus, it is to
milk get a little extra, for it pays todo it. I give
The revolutionists in Venezuela have captured them as much clean water as they want twice be hoped, make cultivators, feel so good that
of September.
Various contested election cases
were disposed of,
Caraccas, the seat of the government, and have
a day, and let thém fin in the yard sunny weaththey will take to tree planting kindly and of their
organized a government of their own with GenOn Friday, in the Senate, the joint resolution
er, Get good cows, and give them generous food
own accord.—Springfield Republican.
to regulate the earriage of passengers on steameral Monegas at its head.
keep them warm and clean, and use them kindly,
‘ships and other vessels were amended so as not
{ and there is no branch of farming that is more
to apply to California steamers, and passed. Mr.
pleasant, or pays better,”

choice do...12 0
Illinois and Ohio.

by the canal company.
v
In the House, a bill was passed appropriating
$39,000 for temporary clerks in the Indian Burean and State Departments, and for the ¢ Xpenses
of the Surveyor General's office. §

The

Senate amendments to thé’ House bill for

* the payment of the

captors of Jeff, Duyis

were

non-concurred in,
x , and & commisteé of “conference
was asked for.

A reconstruction bill was passed

giving the Re
NOW jn session, power

convention of Texas,
to appoint a provisional

governor of that State” who shall appoint registers and judges of election.

The convention may

made by the desertioiis™ef
his original disciples.
froni Syria states that the colony

down
to less than twenty perhas now dwind
sons, and that
Xdams and hix wife had. left for
England on their mission to make dupes, if they
can, of another batch of fanatics,
Since thei departure the elarges made against Adams with
which our readers are already familiar, have been
asserted by his deserted disciples to have been well
founded.
But the knowledge that the man is an
imposter can do no good in warning the class

he has

his adherénts

it wis in Maine where

no

shall aid in exéeuting.

The conventions of Vir-

adviee

on.cautioning

could influence men, blinded by religious fanati¢ism, from seeking ruin in company with Adams.
ON JUNE ‘12th; the statue to the memory of

provisions of the bill are also applicable in those
States.
The report of
committee was adopted.

the

Alaska

conference.

On Saturday, in the Senate, the House bill making appropriations for certain ¢éxecutive expenses
of the government, was smended and passed, —

Mr. Conklin, of New York, called up the bill rel
ative

to the

protection

of government

officers

against whotn suits are brought. Passed. The
~~ Pregident’s veto of the Freedmen’s Bureau bill

wis received, aid the bill passed over it—42 to 5.
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, made

a report from

the

committee of conference on the funding bill, The report was concurred in,

Mr. Thayerof Nebras-

ka presented the credentials of George E. Spencer, Senator electPe
Alabama for the term
ending in Marth, 1873. Mr. Spenecr was sworn
in.

.

-

Inthe a

the ratification of the fourteenth

article of the Constitution by the Georgia Legislaae was
a presented and referred. Several Senbills were acted on, including an extention

at the entrance to Camden

ly. nine feet in height,
fifteen or sixteen

town.
mn.

It stands

near-

upon a pedestal of some

feet, and has been eut out

of a

solid block of fine Sicitian” marble of seven tons.
THE LUTHER MONUMENT at Worms is describ-

as a magnificent work of art, combining great size
with rich variety of design. It consists of tleven
statues grouped round the gigantic likeness of
Luther. Wickliffe, Petrus Waldus, Savonarola
and Huss are seated on four pillars at the corners
of the pedestal of the principal figure, and” seven
other statues are distributed around i granite
vast forty feet square.
Avound this
battlemented balustrade, and seated

ure isa
in the cen-

on Turner's alarm clocks, whieh | we'aré 101d, were so prolix in their verhosity that

ofcae
anal

Fh

Some bill to amend the act to pre-

uds on the revenue was

passed.

action of Géorgin in ratifying the amendment
/ the Constitution wax ordered

:

iwtment,

Mr,

The
to

to be

filed: in the

Hamilton

of Florida

| wesolution

for the

im-

ent, instructing the late
: to announce the fact to the Senate, and
y and Fropart articles. Referred to the
;
ittee, The veto of the President

Buyean hill was read and the

r the veto, grey

the solemn effect of the ceremony was somewhut
marred, Members from nearly
all the North
German royal families were

present,

ABOUT FORTY years ago therpdived at Stiguon

a book-seller and statioher by the namé™af S,

Brewer, and he used to place in his shop kid
piles of paper, beginning

at the largest up to the

then smallest size, 16mo.; but ‘to nigh © off the
pile he cut cards so us to bring them up to a

paper in small

sizes.

Then

came

the

difficulty

of the place for address; and the result was he
invented the énvelope, and had metal
plates
made for cutting them into all shapes and sizes.
lly anndunced the. This just pleased the 1
and orders enme to
‘number of states, him for the little paper a
envelopes from all

1

doubts the right

the Democratic Legislatures of New Jersey
hye

withdraw'the assent of their respec:

ment was made in July, after I'got thoroughly
disgusted with hand picking. I have never
known them so abundant as last. year.

1 procur-

neighbor, neglecting his, had them entirely strip-

parts, This.at length became

such a demand

upon his time that he got Dobbs & Co. of London
to hake them

for him,

Such was the: heginuing

‘of the envelope. trade.

»

rav-

an active poison,
rp
sb

that is wonderful as is inclosed in a single seed—
one grain of corn fone little brown apple-seed, one
seed of a tree, picked

little sparrow for her little

up, perhaps,

by a

ones, the smallest

of

poppy or bluesbellj or even one of the seeds

that are so small that they ‘$oat about in’ the air
x

Ah! there is a world

down

out boiling, and

in salt,

pack it, alternating

corn and a small handful of salt.
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Cuba Muscovado.

dry...30 @.. 32

one

a

two

years

green corn with. tomatoes.’
1 use
fourth part corn, cooking the two

-of

Lathe;

ine...2 1
ruee.....

about once:
togéther, I

Mich. N.Y.

Dried rasxsszss BA

Cattle.

———

¥

pi

Among the curious things which we shonld
like to see explained is the reason why Ameri-

can cattle, of late years; are more

afflicted with

disease than formerly. The census reports do
not show such marked increase in numbers ns to
warrant the assumption that it proceeds from
any such increase,
We are constantly hearing

breaking out among

cattle in

dmtes, in the Middle States, and now in the
West. The so-called * native cattle” of the coun
ry were singularly

free from disease.

- Of

late

r4 there has been a general desire to improve
oulNgtock by strains of imported. blood. We do

.
18

.

10PS.
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ate
one,
Hall & Co.,
Goods, Boston, Mass. I’, 0.
vale

and

Colfax.

GENTS WANTED for J. T. Heatley's Life of
Grant. Also, the Life of Colfax, with a steel
Portrait.
rice, 25¢.
Given with , every copy of
Grau. The National Hand-Book of Facts and Mg...
ed, just issued, is the Book for the Times. Sent
i
50.
Now ready, the ith thousand of Tue

ot Cavan; the Denocratic History
T & CO; Publishers,
654 B
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$78 16
to $300 per Mouth,
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introduce the

BERET D COMMON, SENSE FAM

LY SEWING MACH NE. This Miuchine will »
)
hem, fell, tuek, quilt, sk bi
braid and embroider
in most superior munuer,
Price. only $18, Fully
warranted
for five years, ‘We will pay $1000 for pod .
Machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more
clastic seam than ours.
It makes the
| ** Elastic
Loek stitch,” Every second stitch can
be cut, and still the cloth" cannot be pulled apsrt
witheut tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to
$200
er mouth and expenses, or a commission from which
wice that amount can be made. Address. She OMB
& CO, PITTSBURG, PA, or BOSTON
CAUT JON po not he haposed upon fe other
tes palming off worthless cast-iron machines, naer the same name or otherwise, Ours. is the only
facture. aud really practical cheap machine wanuactured

ev 49
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SEWING WACHINE
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Tr
Term will commence on Thursday the
h of Aug. next. The second examination for
mission will occur on Wednesday the 19th of Aug.
at

9. o'clock

in the

forenoon.

One

has

entered

the

sixty

this

Senjor elass from another college, making that class
seven in namber, and fourteen Freshmen have been
admitted. The College numbered 45 last year. If
our friends de their duty

it >in

year
L wistan, July 21, 186K,

number
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FALL Term of Wilt
Seminsry, Wilton,
Towa, will commence on
Wednesday the 2d of
Sepfl Prof. 8. R. Manning and lady, Principul avd
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concerned, and the trouble among the herds com-
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The Commercial Department will be in full operstion. Apply early to the Principal.
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Comfort, Simplicity, Buralplity.

NEW

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES.
For the week ending, July 22, 1868.
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BATES COLLEGE.
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have worn other makers, to Le
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Young flyson.,
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have never heard of but one case where green
corn canned hy itself did not spoil, but corn and
tomatos canned together is a perfect SNCCOsY~~
American Arrisuserin,

Health
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Gunpowder,
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it must be kept under the brine which it makes
from its ow)
foe.
I have for the Just

a Lh

Porto Rie

which

gel ix about full, put on a cover that will fit down
to the eorn, and “place-a small weight on it, as

y

@ 143%
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various parts of the countryi;~in the Eastern

: Is there upon earth a machine, is there a pal
ace, is there eve a elty, whieh contains so much
small

Pimento,
. 81
ST.

Ohio & Pennsylvani
plekiack + sd

until they ave done; drain off the water, and add
cream or butter.
We think this preparation
tastes more like summer corn than the dried
corn does, In salting, I cut the green corn with-

of fatal maladies

of Seed. in}

| —r——

[ invistble to our eyes?

i

further

ages.
'I'reatment with hellebore should commence with the young: vineswwhien ‘a very Jithe
will sufficeto kill the beetles and prevent the
later brood, At present prices two or three dollars’ worth would be enough for an acre of pota~
toes. Care should be taken in handling this drug
that none of it gets into the eyes or nose, as. it is

’

i

their migration while

I was absent. As soon as I discovered thelr tactics
I drew a cordon about them of well sprin-

:

Nutmegs. . . i
Pepper.........

Bier and

turn the water off, add a few sliced potatoes, boil

on the vines so treated was dead. The first named
was changed to a leaden live, and the larger

Wonders

Cassia, # Bb gold 52
ClOVES x. +r... 303

flour: boiled in

corn, but

v aus |

-

REMEDY."
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sGrass..2 7%
RedTop.¥bag,5 %

LEAD.
gold.. nye

Pig.

© |

HOSE troublesome and
erous pests, Piu3¥ outlasy or any other worms are safely and
thoroughly expelled
from the system by thé use of
DR. G VLD PIN-WORM SYRUP, without injury
Hah health of the most delicate child or adolt.—
| Parely vegetable Warranted to cure,
EO. C. GOODWIN & CO, Bosiod,
4
ev
alo
and all Dru;
LEER

00

West and South

t....0a8 3: 14

Ex. s

RADFORD ACADEMY.
For YOUNG LADIES. —The first term opens
. 26, 1868, Applienion Jay be made to
ix
Assy H. JONNSOXN, Principal
; or, in Boston,to
Dr: ANDERSON, at the Mission.
ouse.
J. D. RIRGsBURY, Sec)

HE

Clover,Nortbern, 183

8 i 10

Com. ass’d150 00 as oy

the milk,

Nwersenats

Nova

.Swedisli—

I boil the corn in one ‘water minute or two,

ed a package of the articie and a dredging box
with “very fine holes; for Convenience, I attached
the box to the end of a broom handle. While
the dew was yet upon the vines 1 dusted them
with thie powder-and had not long to wait for the
results; every beetle and slug that had been up-

The

any

gives another variety, and is mode quickly picpared. At first I had difficulty in freshening it,
and then it was comparatively tasteless, but now

destruction to most insects, I was
induced to try
it upon our ten-lined beetle.
ly first. experi-

point. Ladied used to go in and ask for’ that
‘dear little paper,” which induced him to cut’
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post as Minister Plenepotentiary of the United
States at the Court of Great Britain, was given
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the principal things in making good butter, is, - cherries have been held at about the same figto keep everything you use perfectly sweet and ure.
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as well as plenty of scalding water.”
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Gen. Howard, of fue Freedmen’s bureau, Bas
receiveda petition sighed by sixty freedmen in
-the United States, which was adopted under opeMississippi, who say that they have been turned
ration of the previous question—126 against 32.
out of their homes and refused employment for
Mr, Washburne of Illinois made a report from having voted the Republican ticket at the recent
the committee of conference on the deficiency bill, election in Mississippi, and 48k for his interposistating that it congained a million and a half for - tion in their behalf. The General replied that
rivers and harbors, the total of the bill being $3,- Gen. .Gillem
was investigating all such com500,000, The report was agreed to.
plaints and
would see that justice was done
The funding bill was debated at length and them.
*
finally passed, 79 to 68. The bill as passed by the
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Thad Stevens and Ben Butler are declaring
war against the Repuhligan- platform, Wh is
at loggerheads with their repudiation doctrine
of paying gold bonds in greenbacks.
The failure

The return will be sure, the

The idea'that the fruit market will
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the raising of fruit.

over the grave of their
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Hon. D. W. Voorhees has been nominated
Congress from the seventh Indiana district.

minute, perhaps to drop

friend a-sympathizing tear; and then flew away:

anaes

majority.
Pri
wicked passions have
» s and
got such hi
ld
of this people that
the life of a Union man .is in constant danger.
Not only so, but such are being wickedly mobbed
and murdered in different quarters of the state.””
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A letter from a delegate to the late Constitutional Convention in Mississippi, speaking of the
last election, says that “had every man been

frequent

them closely, and

SE

mem-

frequent feeling of regret that said fifty cents
buys so little fruit, and the occasions are far too
been expended,
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* Whilst walking with a friend in a garden near
Falkirk, we observed two-bees issuing from one
of the hives, bearing between them the body of a
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Beekley, Benjamin W. Norris, Charles W. Pierce,
J. B.Collis and Thomas Haughey, who took their
seats as members from the State of Alabama.—
The concurrent resolution was received from the
Senate declaring the ratification by three-fourths
of the States of the Union, of the 14th amend-
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at any

more decided
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Gen,

than
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correspondent
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amendment by Georgia.

the construction of bridges across the Ohio river
was debated.
In the House a resolution was
adopted, paying representatives from the, fAite
rebel States from the date of thier election.
Af-

are more

since the- surrender.

have
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The speaker declared it a law,The Senate amendments to the deficiency bill
were non-coneurred in, and a,os
of conference agked.
The conferen
mitfeé reported on the Senate bill to ad®orize the temporary supplying of vacancies in the. executive department.
On Tuesday, in the Senate, a concurrent resolution declaring
the ratification of the 14th
amendment, was adopted.
A resolution to adjourn finally on Friday was laid over—the Republicans agreeing that they would not adjourn till the
bill to reduce the army to a peace establishment,
became a law. ' The joint resolutions authorizing
the payment of the full amount of subsidy of
$500,000 to be phid to the Pacific Mail Company
for Japan and China service, was passed: The
chair submitted a telegram from Governor Bullock announcing the ratification of the 14th

If we
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college joint resolution was passed by 134 to 36.
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on the health of American cattle, rendering them
less able ‘to resist disegse,— Utica Herald.

ever
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The veto message was

they

A

ers, of South Carolina, was also sworn in.

bear the right kind of seeds? Have
deceiyed us?—Rural New Yorker.

sonable to suppose that all the circumstances
combined might have more or less influence up-

shEgRze

..was adopted. J. G. Lash, representative elect
from North Carolina, was sworn in.’ Mr. Bow-

Several Virginia officials, both extreme radical
and conservative republicans, are making many
complaints to the military authorities
and to
members of Congress, against the manner in
which General Stoneman is administering affairs
in his district.
They claim that he bas abandoned the policy regarding
the filling of vacant
offices instituted by Gen. Schofield, and that he
is largely controlled by the rebel elementof the
state in all matters,
They report that the rebels

‘kinds of plants, and he supposed it possible the
number might even amount to 100,000. Well,
have these 100,000 kinds of plants everdailed to

ands

Southern State Gov-

ernmerits for the use of the loyal militia. In the
Hoyge a resolution of sympathy with the Cretans

for payment out of the civil service fund of the
state department, when there is no such fund.

———
.
While makidg a call on- my, neighbor, Squire
Brown,
the other evening, the conversation
turned on butter making and the dairy. The
Squire keeps a small but fine dairy, consisting
of a half dozen cows or so, and his wife is known
as a superior butter maker and dairy woman.
I asked Mrs. Brown if she had any secret method of operation for making such butter at any
and all seasons of the year.
“Qyno,'indeed!
Only the method I’ ve followed during these, last twenty years.”
“But your butter brings an extra price in market, and is always so hard, yellow, and nice looking, whether itis winter or -summer.
How do
you save your cream ¥’
“I skim the previous day’s milk every morning,
keep itin a stone jar, in a cool place, and churn
as often as necessary,~say, three or four "limes
a week, according to the season.”
** What kind of a chnrn do you use?”
““ The old-fashioned ‘dafher.
I've: tried several of the patents,’ but none of them suit me.
It’s a great deal of labor to keep them cléan.”
|- “How do you ‘Ry down’ your butter?”
“ I make most of it into balls, to’ suit my customers, who like it better so for table use.—
‘The rest I pack into stone jars, cover it with
a layer of salt, and keep in the cellar until want| -ed for use or the market.”
|
“What quantity of salt do you use to the
pound?”
“A very little over ah ounce to a pound.
But
some of my customers like it salted lighter. I
am always careful to have the very best fine salt

@
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surance arms to the Loyal
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mitting
the ratification resolutions of Louisiama vices in capturing Surratt, though passed by
and South Carolina. - Mr. Wilson, called up the | both houses of Congress and favoorably, considerbill for the reduction of the military force ot the
ed by the President, is of no effect, for it provides
United States. The bill passed 28 to. 4.
duces the army to 26,000, and, authorizes

Butter

for ser-

blood in the herds. The old stock of the country was far more hardy and vigorous than are the
celebrated Linnwus, who has been called ¢ the
improved breeds of Great Britain. The climate
father of botany,” reckoned ‘about 8000 different of Great Britain’ differs materially from
t of
kinds of plants; and he then thoaght that. the this country. How far a change of climate an
| whole number existing -could not ‘much exceed the infusion of blood frem a less vigorous race
10,000. But a hundred years “after him M. De- ‘have affected the health of our stock the physioloGandolle, of Geneva,
described -abont 40,000 ‘gist is best able to explain, but.it would be rea-
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Ohio and New Jersey.
The bill for paying St. Marie
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lege bill was passed over Johnson’s veto—42 to 8.
Messages were received from the President trans-

ment making the requisite number, exclusive
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to certify that 1 give my son, Exasius L.
DEARBORN his time. I ehall neither pay an
of his debts, or collect any.of hig earnings after thix
date.
J
JLLIAM DE ARBORN,

Witnessed oh B. Depierritt, ?Bout
Woodstock, N. H., July 21; 1868,
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